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Canada A t  W ar
A  Review of Developments on the Home Front
The Kelowna Courier
V O L U M E  40 Kelowna, l^ritish O^lunibia, Thur s d a y ,Q ctober 28tli, 1943 N U M IJ E R  14
Tlie Dc'i>ar(rncnt of Defence al Ottawa has annoiniccd that 
lover O N E  T H O U S A N D  LU M B E R M E N  serving in tiie Cana- 
|Uian Forestry Ct)rj)S are being returne<l to Canada where they 
will work in logging cani[)S, particularly in British Columbia. 
[The men have been conducting logging and milling operations 
in the mjrth of SC O TLA N D  for over two years. They will not 
be discharged from the army, according to reports received, but 
will continue in service. They will, liowever, receive the SAM E  
R ATES  of j)ay as civilian loggers, less their army pay. Strong 
criticism of the move has been voiced in some (juarters, and 
the plan of keeping the men in the army, although employed in 
C IV IL IA N  W O R K  alongside civilian workers, is branded as 
unworkable and illogical.
Records Broken 
In Percentage
Taxes Collected
John Bracken, National Progressive Conservative leader, 
outlined a 10-point P O S T W A R  CREED for Canada in an ad­
dress last week which he said “is simple, understandable and
Over Ninety-seven Per Cent Of Current Taxes Paid 
By Local Property Holders— Amount Paid, In­
cluding Delinquent And Arrears, Is  Over Three 
Thousand More Than Current Levy— More Than 
Seventy Per Cent O f Arrears Paid U p
HOT UP THE Time A n d  Results
B O N D  F I R E  Neck A n d  Neck
Contest In Loan Drive
Kelowna
Quota
$570,000
Board of Trade Passes Resolu­
tion Pressing For Naramata 
Road After W ar
Amount 
T o  Date
A draft brief and resolution by a
special committee, reixjrllng on Campaign H alf Over And Kelowna Just H alfw ay To-
complction of the Naramata road, i ^  a a t ..
Trade
$308,850
L L  tax collection records for Kelowna and British Columbia 
k have been broken by city taxj)aycrs this year, the report 
accomplishable,” The creed called for postwar jobs forEVERY presented to the Kelowna City Council by Assessor and Collec- 
R E T U R N E D  soldier, sailor and airman. Mr. Bracken said the tor Percy T. Dunn indicates, with 97.244 per cent payment of
postwar creed called for: 1. A  job for every soldier, sailor and current taxes rccord^l. , , ^ • iv  • u
*. ^ o M •! -1-i r Tor some years Kelowna.has led B.C. municipalities in this
airman. 2. Work for every man. 3. Responsibility for every percentage of 95.94 was thought to be
citizen. 4. F A IR  P L A Y  for all. 5. Equity for agriculture, high as possible under existing conditions. Actually
0. Stability for enterprise. 7. Opportunity for youth. 8 .EQUAL this year the City has collected $3,372.77 more than the levy 
P A Y  for women for equal work and just recognition of the for the current year. This amount is explained by payment of
“noble character of their calling as mothers of the race.” 9. arrears and delinquent taxes.
was read at the Board of 
m«?cting yesterday morning.
The report mentioned that three 
surveys had been made of possible 
routes during past years. One was 
a Government survey and covered 
a lakeshorc road which entailed a 
great deal oX rock work that, would 
make the cost prohibitive.
An alternative route, back from 
the lake, was recommended by the 
committee, and it was stated that 
this could be built with bulldozer 
equipment at much less cost than 
that entailed in construction of a 
sbeond ferry.
It was pointed out that the pres-
wards Quota— Results A re  A  Little Better Than  
Last Year But Still Not Good Enough— Break­
down Shows That Country H as M ore Applica­
tions Than City— Gross Amount Is Higher—  
$14,500 Ahead O f Same Time Last Year
Bull Calls For Acceleration
Ha l f  way through the Victory Loan campaign in the point of time, the Kelowna and District unit is just over the
SE C U R IT Y  for the aged, the sick, the injured and the un- connections and rentalaf and local C p iT IT  rY^1UVI71UTiriN [ 
employed. 10. An expanding economy for all. Mr. Bracken improvement for the current f l v U  11 V lld l 1 l U l l
halfway mark. On Wednesday the total sales in the canipaign 
ent*^  ferity^ervi'ce w  reached $308,850, or 54 per cent in the race to reach the
inadequate after the war, particu- quota of $570,000. While this figure is not one to please local 
larly after completion of the Ho{»- officials, it does indicate that the local campaign is running just
was\nS«^^^^ paralleHo that^across the Dominion and just a little bet-
, . , ,, .... e it . .*  „ ii year, was $128,929.84. Of this amount
exp la ined  that “ responsib ility  fo r e ve ry  citizen  means that all ^here has been paid $125,376.15, or
persons in every community should take a G R EATER n i- 97.244 per cent
j  I rr • it «. it___ The total amount collected by theT E R E ST  m both community and national affairs, so that they October 20 last was
Tax arrears amounted
BILLETTING IS 
REAL PROBLEM
will better appreciate the problems o f Canada and he more en- $132,795.28
. , , , f . i . 1 . . t o  $2,928.72, delinquent taxes were „  , r> j  £ rr__o*:iitjtled to expect a greater share of contentment and prosperity. $3,583.13, interest $441.73, excess Kelowna ^ o a rd  o^f Trade^ Still
prepayments $21.48, city tax sale t.. a ,
_ . „  . . .  , , , . 1 iu i purchases redeemed $353.80, tax sale
Ration Board officials in Ottawa indicated last week that interest $16.13, N.H.A. tax suspense
there was s trong hope o f  a discontinuance o f  T E A  A N D  account $18.24, tax sale co^s and ex-
• i ii ii • penses $55.85, and current taxes
C O FFE E  rationing in December. Owing to the greatly im- $125,376.15.
Hopes Toe H  May Be Avail­
able For Delegates
with Its lack of all-night trips and ter than the Fdurth Loan camiiaign. 
the fact that this disrupted sched- In  May, during the Fourth Victory Loan drive, at the same 
ules for eastbound railway travid. period, $294,350 in Victory Bonds had been sold. This was
Highway Commission to scrap the 50.7 per cent of the $580,000 quota. The results this year 
existing survey and plan construe- are $14,500 ahead of the previous figure or 3.3 per cent, 
tion of the road as a post-war pro­
ject was passed unanimously by the 
executive, and w ill be forwarded to 
the Commission.
p roved  S H IP P IN G  S IT U A T IO N , there are la rge  co ffee  stocks From the grand total of $132,795.28Mr nAvfain /»itv nQvm4>ntc nnrt rPTIinflR
Discussion o f the possibility of 
billeting delegates to the January 
meeting of the British Columbia
on hand in both Canada and the United States, and the tea must be deducted. These total $492. 
reserve has also been greatly increased in recent months. It is SeSt V S e  city
understood that CO FFEE  R A T IO N IN G  could have been elim- This is $3,372.77 more than the taxes
certain city pay ents and refunds Fruit Growers’ Associat’n took place
KNOX NAMES 
ORGANIZER 
FOR LIBERALS
DISCONTINUE 
AMBULANCE 
. SERVICE
Needed— Generous 
Growers To G ive  
Sailors A pp le s
have
inated at the time the United States ended limitation, but as 
both tea and coffee are covered by the same ration coupon, the 
Board wishes to discontinue rationing of both beverages simul­
taneously.
as levied for the current year.
The total amount of the tax roll 
for the current year, including ar-
at a meeting of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade executive yesterday.
Hope had been entertained that
S “but ^iftter^roT th?Ca^ ^^ ^^  ^ Vancouver Man Becornes Lib- Women’s Irisdtute F^ ^^  Cost
Red Cross Corps was read stating
rears and delinquent taxes on the that this would be impossible owing 
roll this year, was $137,901.78. This to the use of the club’s facilities by 
was a decrease o f $2,326.88 from the soldiers on leave.
1942 figure. , , It was suggested that the C.R.C.C.
The- total o f arresurs and delin-
eral Organizer For Province 
— Step Taken Reluctantly
of Repairs Prohibitive
The Kelhwna Women’s Institute
Dr. W. J. Knox, Presidont of the 
British Columbia Liberal Associa- ambulance service which they have
^  f-u 1 1 • 4. -1 * r»-c'i7Tr' The total o f arrears and jjg again contacted and that it tion, told The Courier on Wednes- ttiaintained for some years. TOe de-
Ih e  Queen Charlotte logging strike came to an OFFIC - quent taxes on the roll this year should be pointed out that the B.C. day he had appointed A  J Den- ctsion was made at a meeting on
lA L  E N D  last week with the acceptance hy the I.W .A. and T s S i T t o S j ' l h ?  19«“ X I  » '  Vanconyer. as prorincial ^ ! 'j£ o u a h l'i  SveSted®” '" '”'. J d.?T’ooo=^ A 4 whose work affected the organizer of the Liberal party. tliorougmy investigated.
th ree com panies o f proposals to  be em bodied m  a fuU union of $11,368.57. A  total of $6,611.90 of gj^y and the Okanagan Valley. Dr. Knox, in making the an- primary reason behind the
aoTpement T H p nronnsaU have been subm itted to  the strik ine Members expressed appreciation of nuoncement, stated that he had not ^ ®cision is the general condition of
agreem ent, in e  proposals nave been suom ittea to  tne strik ing been paid, which is 72.6 percent of the fact that soldiers had first call changed his attitude in the least. He ambulance and the cost that
lo gge rs  b y  the union B A R G A IN IN G  CO M M ITTEE , w ith  the the amount on the roll,_$8,971.94. gj  ^ the club quarters, but, as the still is convinced that there should would be entailed if  it were put in
recommendation they be accepted, and that a 16-point agree- S T d ?  f  Tould^nTSS;
iment be signed. The basis fo r  settlem ent recom m ends that the 1 k was suggested that this might not ies are busily organizing and he felt this expense.
of of ggnfligt with the biUeting of ser- that the Liberal party must fall into The Institute has, provided this
line in .that regard. service to Kelowna people for the
Mayor McKay agreed .to inter- “Other parties are making effort? past fifteen years; In this they have
view the C.R.C.C. in an effort to to build strong organizations,” he had the co-opefation of J. J. Ladd.
men R E T U R N  T O  W O R K  immediately, pending a secret bal­
lot on the : acceptance of the negotiating committee’s report. 
The agreement, if accepted, will go into effect November 1 and 
will be for one year’s-duration. It is expected to set the
The tax collection of $125,376.15 of 
the 1943 levy is an increase in com- j^en. 
parison with the collections for 
1942 of $1,742.53.
F U T U R E  .PATTER N  for other contracts between British Co- considered outstanding by tax ex­
perts. In 1936, 93.525 per cent was
e o S ^ ”/n,* co’ S e S  ® “ * " °  “ *  *°
over the 90 per cent mark, which is by tnat organizat on
- ■ Discussion of other means o f
housing delegates revealed that
take any steps which might pro­
mote any po.litical activity at this 
time,, we feel that we must follow
lum bia lo g g in g  operators and the union .(there are at present ^ueoted. Iil 1937 K e l ^ a  made a there was no hope of railway men the e x ^ p le  set by others.’’
29 disputes in which arb itration  aw ards are. b e in g  sought by record of 95.385, and this stood un- being housed 4n private cars.There 
^ til last year, when 95.94 per cent are qmte a Ip g e  number of rail-
the union).
Mr. Dennison has recently been 
the organizer of the A ir  Raid Pro­
tection organization in Vancouver.'
A  new SER VICE  R IB B O N  soon will be awarded to most 
volunteer members of Canada’s Naivy, Army and Air Force—■ 
the ribbon of the “Canadian Volunteer Service Medal”— it was. 
.announced by the three defence ministers in a joint statement. 
The S IL V E R  M E D A L  will not be struck until after the war 
but a distinctive ribbon will be issued about the M ID D L E  OF  
DECEM BER . It will be issued^ both overseas and at hoine. 
“Those who have served O U T S ID E  of Canada with the Cana­
dian forces in this war will be authorized to wear a silver maple 
leaf on the" ribbon,” said the statement. Men and woinen of 
A L L  R AN K S  will be eligible for the medal, -vyhich will go to 
these persons: 1. Those “who have voluntarily served on act­
ive service and have honorably completed 18 M O N T H S ’ total 
voluntary service.” 2. Those “who have voluntarily served on 
active war service and who, after having proceeded outside of 
Canada, have been H O N O R A B L Y  D ISC H AR G ED  or retired.”
was recorded. In 1938 the figure way officials in attendance at B.C.
slipped a bit to 94.25, and in 1939 F.GA. inventions, and it had been ^ ^ .  » »  r r r  A r < U I? n C
it was 94.51 per cent. The next yeai’, hoped that they might use com- Y A LLEY  TEALHEKci 
1940, was a “poor” one, With only P®* y^ cars instead of hotel accom-
93.59 per Cent of the taxes being modation. W/IFFT HFRF
paid, hut this figure still led the pro- Available hotel accommodation'
vince. In 1941 an increase to 94.322 w ill not exceed 50, President R. M IT Y T T  1X71? 17IT
was. annoimced, and last year’s niark Whillis reported, and limited accom- T f l- i lu lv
of 95.94 was considered almost un- modation is to be had at auto camps . . ..
beatable. in the city and district.
Not only does this year create a
VERNON CAMP 
PASSES VICTORY 
LOAN QUOTA
Leads A ll B.C.- 
Far Over Top
-Some Units
The apple crop is short. We all 
know that. But surely It Is not 
so short that some kind heart­
ed and sympathetic growers 
cannot spare a box or two to 
give the men serving on H.M. 
C.S. Kelowna a little bit of a 
treat.
Nevertheless, the fact remains 
that the appeal made two weeks 
ago has gone virtually, unan­
swered. The reason, of course, 
is not that there are not growers 
in this district willing to spare 
a box or two for this fine pur­
pose, but that they have been 
up to their necks in harvest 
work and have just not bad a 
chance to do the necessary 
phoning.
Now, however, the harvest is 
over and there is a little more 
spare time. About thirty boxes 
of apples are needed at once and 
the Paterspn-Drinkwat^ com­
bination are hoping that a few  
growers w ill find it in their 
hearts td spare a totol o f thirty 
boxes and find time to do two 
little things: advise their pack­
ing house that they want to give 
apples to the Kelowna, and ad­
vise either D. C. Paterson, 
chairman of the local HJV1.C.S. 
Kelowna Committee, at the 
Bank of Montreal, or.' J. H.' 
Drinkwater, chairman o f the 
siib-committee. '
To date 844 local persons 
bought .Victory Bonds.
A  breakdown of the results to 
date shows that the banks have 
written 199 applications for $63,000, 
while the salesmen have written 
the balance.
The banks are running just a 
little ahead of last loan’s figures, ac­
cording to C. J. Oliphant, local or­
ganizer.
A  breakdown of the sales made by 
the canvassers shows that the peo­
ple of Kelowna itself have bought 
312 applications for a total of $139,- 
850, while the' people of the unit 
living outside the city have invest­
ed in Canada through 372 ^ applica­
tions to the extent of $105,500.
In other words, the people of the 
city through 45.6 Of the applications 
city by 45.6% of the applications 
sold by salesmen have purchased 57 
per cent of the total amount, while 
the country people have made 54,4 
per cent of the applications for 43 
per cent of the total salesmen’s ef­
forts.
Latest available figures show that 
Vernon City had 42.7 per cent of 
its quota, while the country had 
49.3. In Penticton, 52 per cent of 
the quota had been reached.
Commenting on the figures, C. R, 
Bull, local War Finance Committee 
chairman, said on Wednesday: “It 
is imperative that we make every 
effort to keep up and accelerate the 
pace. The results are not bad but 
they are not good. This, campaign 
■will show what we are made of, 
but Kelowna cannot be proud of its 
effort unless it supports the men in 
the fighting services by subscribing 
considerably more than its quota.
Turn to Page 7, Story 3 .
'The men of the Vernon Military 
Area have subscribed $83,000 to the 
Fifth Victory Loan and expect to 
reach the $100,000 figure before the
record in percentages, but also in system of billeting delegates in pri- 
total collections, $132,302.61. The vate homes would probably be ne- 
total levy for the year, $128,929.84, cessary. In the meantime. the mat- 
Tum to Page 12, Story 1 ter w ill be investigated further.
_______  ____________  , . «  1 o f this week. The quota given
The meeting agreed that some Dr. G. G. Sedgwick W ill Speak these soldiers was $80,000.
at Public Meeting—^Large Three-quarters of th° units in the 
Attendance Expected area have reached their quotas hut
_____ ^ some of these have done exceeding­
ly  well. For instance, an R.G.E.unit
Smoke, Water A n d  Fire 
Seven Thousand Dollar Damas^ 
To Royal Anne Hotel Tuesday
The Okanagan Teachers’ Associa- o-.
tion w ill meet in convention here
Three-Man Committee
Grants Permits For
150 Coast Japanese
naxt w ^ ic 'T r id a y  I" a^ ^^  ^ P^ovos^^corp^-ha? Single : Male Japanese Considered In
_  Essential Employment— Thirty-one Married Men
On Friday night a public meeting the 200 per cent hgW® wjth more 
w ill be held at which Dr. Garnet G. than 75 per cent of the men sub-
Sedgwick, head of the U.B.C. de- scnbing. . . . ,
partment of English, w ill be the A ll units are making a special 
guest speaker. drive for today (Thursday), which
Ah imposing list oTsp>eakers w ill is Army Day, ' 
be heard during the two-day con- The Vernon Area is leading all the 
vention. These include Dr. King, Army imits in percentage for quota
And Eighty-two Dependents W ill  A lso Stay In  
District During W inter— 86 Applieqtions Macle 
B y  Orchardists And Vegetable Growers— Con­
sidered On Merits, Says Alderman
3. Those “who have voluntarily served on active war service, Fire Discovered In  Employee’s Room On Third Floor ch ie f S isp eeS f schools in British reached in British Columbia, and is A  FT E R  consideration of a total of eighty-six applicatipns, for 
and have as a direct result of INJU R IES  SU S T A IN E D  while Ahnnt Mi'ne-Thirtv--—Gaust* o f F ire  N o t  Definitelv Columbia, T- R- Hale, Provincial running second to Kiska in the Paci- permits covering enyiloyment of Japanese in essential work
on duty been honorably discharged or retired.” The medal will 
be awarded posthumously to persons “who have voluntarily 
served on A C T IV E  W A R  SERVICE, and have been killed, or 
died of wounds or injuries sustained in action or while on duty.” 
T H E  M E D A L  will be circular, bearing on one side marching 
figures representing the .three services, with the inscription
About Nine-Thirty— Cause of Fire No^ 5^ .001, Miss G. w. Whii- ac command.
Ascertained •— Smoke Hampered Firemen s E f- aker, primary^  specialist, and school
forts to Control Blaze— W ater Dam age W ill Be TumnuU, Brown ORGANIZER
Considerable— East W in g  Affected
and Mathesoh.
■Teachers are coming from as far 
south as Princeton and Grand Forks 
and as far north as Sicamous and
At . nine-thirty Tuesday evening fire was discovered on the Salmon Arm. In addition, repre-th ird  floor o f  the .Royal Anne Hotel .and fo r  a tim e it was sentatives of Coast Parent-Teachers P , A,
VISITS CITY
“Canada” above the “Voluntary Service Volontaire” below. The feared that the famous hostelry might be seriously damaged. F ^era tiom a^exp^^  Teachers
However, the .blaze was confined to one room, but considerable
during the winter, the Central Okanagan Three-Man Commit­
tee has annuonced that thirty-seven single male Coast Japanese 
and thirty-one married male Japanese with eighty-two depend­
ents have; been judged eligible for winter work. In addition, 
three further applications are in abeyance pending investigation.
/ Applications were made by employers on a form supplied 
by the Committee and full particulars of each Japanese emr
In
Miquelon Here In Con­
nection With Membership ployed and the VFork done by them was given on the form
reverse side will bear the Canadian coat-of-arms. T H E  RIB- Drive
BON will be 1J4 inches wide of grten, scarlet, royal blue, scar- smoke and water damage resulted: .The loss on Wednesday MOVEMENT
, ■ ’ morning was estimated by one authority to run as high as
let and green. $7.000.00: CONTINUES, . ,
The blaze was a difficult one to fight as the smoke was
Number of former COAST JAPAN ESE  moving from their terrific and made it impossible to reach the site of the fire for U.S. Army Deal About Finish- 
internment camps in the interior of British to N E W  JOBS east some time. Two local firemen, B. Sands and George Morrow, ed— Quotaing A  Headache 
of the Canadian Rockies reached a record high level in Sep- ^ere almost overcome by smoke. Despite the fact that respir-
P. A. Miquelon, of Edmonton, A l­
berta, Dominion representative and 
official organizer for the Benevolent 
and Protective Order of Elks, is in 
Kelowna, where he w ill remain 
for the next two weeks . directing a 
selective membership campaign in 
the interests of the local lodge.
Mr. Miquelon, whose work takes 
him from the Atlantic to the Pacific
addition, each employer was required to list the number of 
workers used during the previous winter.
Deadline for applications was Oc- Each permit had to be considered 
tO'ber 15, and it is estimated that on the sole ground of essential re- 
approximately 30 employers of quirement in agriculture and was 
Coast Japanese failed to apply for based on the fact that no other 
permits for w in ter. work by their suitable labor was available, 
workers. It  is sta-ted by Alderman AH-permits w ill be reviewed on
W. B. Hughes-Games, jh e  _ City rep- jjoygjjiber 15, when the deadline 
resentative on the Committee, that fQj. gj^pjoyment of Coast Japanese
many of these Japanese have al- expires, and those applications, , T>T^T3Ti>rT'T>e C T atohs weTC uscd, fifemcn experiehced consldcrable dlfficulty lu ring
tember, when PER M ITS  were granttd fpr 122 Japanese es, while Delicious to the same date and covers aU the provinces state been“reKisS
women and chrldren to move-eastward. Major portion moved The are was centred In the third could he made into the buildlUB. Shi Order‘d ™ ‘by s u c K g  Jnd
ready left the district in addition have been approved wiU be
to centres in SOUTHERN ONTARIO and Quebec, where they sWreJ Vo™ Scried  V l i t e  Dilys pi'the Sautime plaster hadlal- » “f,h i“ l‘'e5‘™e‘‘SJS r t f  e S “”  mlts must be out of the district by
went to work on farms and in industry. Total number of Jap- lobby and water was the*^crop!*'^Only 62,000 baskets of ■of Hie war. ft stands out distinctly fr^^mpl<!j^erY^^ves an**interest- .. „,,u,.tantial
anese leaving British Columbia in August amounted to 50. In- used by hotel employees and were first and second floors and into the u T S y  S o r t  deal^11 al and patriotic one. and has fully ^ i ^ ‘®Sithou£^ it ^ ^haf always
eluded in the Septem ber to ta l w ere 22 Japanese ch ildren  m oy- empty at that bme excepbng for the rotunda. be finished this week-end. On Tues- its  ^ex is ten t been intimated that the majority of n S ie s ^ G a m i *SssS"^^^^
in g  to  J O IN  P A R E N T S  now  settled a t new. jobs  in the East. J °d^reSed  aJS^  was^T^^ ' Some of the guests moved out of day 22 cars for this destination left to use this type o1 '
■ f . . , _  , , .  „  • y- . . e,--. , ^  ^ the hotel and some found accommo- the Valley. Lieut. Jones, of the U;S. ^  labor and that suggestions that they
T h is , B ritish  Colum bia Security Com m ission o ffic ia ls  said, in- the smoke. _ dation in other hotels and some Army, who has been here for the w S ^ o S i ? e  t h e ^ ^ a v e r r f e a s e d  list. 1.859 acresun fruit and replaced b y ^ g l e .  nSie Jap-
dicates the RE-ESTABLISHMENT o f fam ilies in Eastern  .She^f^ve t h ^  pas^ten days in connection with the y  -
Canada. I t  is be lieved  that m any fam ilies m ay w ish to  R E -  hose into the room but were t h e n _ A  review of the scene on W ed ^ ^  dea^ ^^  ^ We n " g o  to B rita ta^
M A IN  in the East niter the war. The eastward trek of former driven cut by nuoke. ,  ; Kootenay supply of «
Japanese is in line with the policy of the Security Commission a n ™ “ w a s ® p o S if ‘S ' r f  « i T m -  coster^ ° T h e °  ouamiwas pouring put of thp en 
to encourage E V A C U E E  JA PAN ESE  to accept jobs offered tire len^h of the roof of the wing
to them across Canada. Already some 6,000 Japanese have been ggg|J|®g ^®der me^tikT^’ 
granted permission to leave the internment camps, R ED UC - The night ■was still and the smoke 
IN G  the number of Japanese in British Columbia from 23,000 
to 17,000.
same floor were badly watersoaked. eastern processor.  ^The quantity ggyntries, now domiciled in Britain.
On the second and first floors the run to about three xap . ^ Already, thousands of doUars have
hon Shipped last week totalled b^en raised by the. Elks of Canada
hall carpets and the room furniture 344-vjyith another 51 moving on Mon- for this worthy object, and contri- 
were, oozing water,.while directly in Hav nnH .38 on Tuesdav. to bring the VmtiAnc +Via fnnH arA pominA inviAci, nr, Tnoin flpAP day Bbd 38 On Tuesday, to bring the butions to the fund are coming in 
a heavy, dense desk on the mam floor ggggojj.g fotal to 4,713. weekly frorh the htmdreds of lodges a m tarof det^
n large section of plaster had fallen. ^ g  quotaing of apples is giving throughout the Dominion. pe i
Efforts were made to ’ reach the on. the second and first b .C. Tree Fruits officials some con- — — —— ’■ ;-------—
fire th rou^  the building; Respira- “ °e^®^°eHed as though they might egrn as it is, they say, impossible to NAME OMITTED
tors were called for and used, but faU at any minute.. . please everyone or almost anyone In the list of membefs of the local
Destined to increase A IR C R E W  Q U O T A S  b y  placing all it soon became evident that the at- the^system. War Finance ^Committee the name
^  .7 1- tack would have to be made from e°*” Pe’^ “ ''^eiy.slignuy aamagea. ,one factor which is causing an of O. St. P. Aitkens was inadvert-
6W acres v e g e t e ^  anese met with a cold reception.However, acreage alone is not a  ^ ^ ,, . _
sure guide and. in addition, ,or- “’^ e  Committee reviewed each 
chards cover more ground than with great care,” he
vegetable farms in most instances, stated,, and each was decided on its 
In addition to fruit and; vegetable merits. This entailed a great amount 
growers,, applications by , three ^
greenhouse operators were approv- ^^e Committee has done its best in 
ed. a most difficult situation. Probably
Out o f 83 applications which in- there w ill be criticism o f  the re- 
cluded 107 dependents, 15 were re-, suits attained, but a sincere effort
has been made,to do .the right thing
and the grand total of Coast Jap­
anese remaining in the district dur­
ing the winter months is 150, apart 
from three applications which are 
pending.
andin fairness to the community 
the employers.”
A ll permits have been signed by 
the Committee here and have been 
sent to the B. C. Security Conimiss-
groundsmen in the best trades fo;r which they are best suited, o^ide. With each letter, notifying em- ion office at Vancouver, where they
A  N E W  SYSTEM  of medical examination and assessment has Suddenly a glow appeared at the constant adjustment between the as advisor to public relations.
■ 1 U A * J T \\r rip* T> A TT A -  window of the second rear room ee^^eer area. Okanagan and Kootenay-Creston — -— -^---------7-— —
been announced by Air Commodore J. W . lice, K.C.A.Jt'., dir- eastern end of the wing. The north wing was not damaged shipments. The latter are handled MINISTER HERE
were the rooms in the wes* hv thp sub-office in Creston and Hon. K. C. MacDonald, Minister
ed for retention of Japanese during 
ithe winter,, was included a recom­
mendation that the employer make 
arrangements as soon as possible
w ill be countersigned and then re- 
tumed.
Members of the Three-Man Com­
mittee in charge of permits for the 
Central Okanagan comprise Tomector o f m edical services. The plan, w h ich  leaves a ircrew  re- Efforts were concentrated the sub-office m —  -  ^ r» v, V- 1 u- ^ ^ *w.,
■ A- 4. J u 4. V • u 4. -J ui J 4.* spot and two lines of hose were tern end of the wing anectea oy sales and shipments must be con- of Agriculture for British Columbia, to replace his Coast Japanese work- Wilkinson, vegetable growers’ rep
qu irem ents unaffected but brings about considerable reduction gtory window, the fire. . . ;i- stantly watched to be sure that spent -Tuesday in Kelowna. Dr. — -  - • - - . _  _  . ..• XU u + stantly atched to be sure that spent -Tuesday in elo na, ur. grs. The Committee pointed out resentative, R. -W. Ramsay for the 
in the physical cateerories o f  ground trades, is based on w hat Presently it became evident the fire On Wednesday morning me hotel some market does not obtain more MacDonald was en route from the that the. permits were purely tern- fruit growers, and Aid. W. B,
1 • ,, itself was under control but it was functioning as usual; me dining than its quota between the two Kootenays to Vernon. While in Ke-. porary and subject to revision with Hughes-Games representing th e
m ay  be called job  analysis. , some minutes longer before entry Turn to Page 7, Story 2 offices. lowna he visited several old friends, any ;change in the labor picture. City of Kelowna.
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MEMBER OR "C LASS  A "  W EE K LIE S
Winner, 1939. 1940. 1941 
Charles Clark Cup
Emblematic of Ibe beet atl-touiid Claw B weekly la Canaria.
Winner. 1939, 1941 
MacBeth Memorial Shield
Embtematic of the beat edilcwiaJ |i«*e in .U claw in Canada
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M. A. James Memorial Shield
Emblematic of the beat front pav* >'• *" Canada.
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R. A. Fraser, Secretary
R, P. MacLcan 
Editor and Manager
The Kelowna Courier haa by tar the greateat
any newit»apei circulating in the Central Okanagan V *  ey.
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A  New Record
Breaking records in tax collection percent­
ages is no new thing for Kelowna, but this years 
all-time high of 97.244 per cent is worthy of spec­
ial comment. When tlic percentage of current 
taxes collected hit almost ninety-six per cent last 
year, it wa.s thouglit that the peak had been reach­
ed, hut with this year’s record payment the goal 
of one hundred per cent cannot he considered im­
possible in years to come.
The total levy for the year was just under 
$129,000 and taxpayers paid in $3,372.77 over this 
amount in arrears and delinquent taxes. Total 
payments of arrears during the year amounted 
to $6,611.90 and represented over seventy per 
cent of such taxes paid in full.
The extremely small amount of arrears re­
maining unpaid and the small amount of^  tax sale 
property in city hands is a sure indication of the 
confidence placed in the present chief magistrate 
and members of the City Council by property ow­
ners in Kelowna. Citizens are united in their 
praise of the business acumen displayed in dis­
bursement of city funds and the excellent finan­
cial position of the city as represented by its an­
nual balance sheet.
In addition, the record collection of taxes 
this year shows conclusively that the city is pros­
perous and its residents able and willing to meet 
their obligations. This is particularly evident in 
the payment of such a large percentage of delin­
quent taxes and this is of special satisfaction to 
the collector and the City, Council.
A  final deduction that may be drawn from 
the year’s record payments is that citizens con­
sider that the taxes levied are equitable. This 
year’s levy was practically the same as that of 
1942 and not much change can be expected until 
after the war, when it is expected that a great 
deal, of new building will take place, with result­
ant increase in the tax roll. This increase will go 
far to cover capital expenditures that will have 
to he made by the city when material is available 
for facilities such as sewers, sidewalks and other 
improvements. /
Stirling To  The Foreign-Born
It was a good point which Hon. Grote Stirl­
ing dragged out into the open in his brief address 
on Saturday afternoon. He pointed out that, while 
many foreign-born residents, of this district have 
done their part and have purchased Victory 
Bonds, there is still a considerable percentage of 
these people who have yet to buy their first bond.
To them Mr. Stirling pointed out that they 
were living in Canada and that they came here 
of their own free will. They came because here 
they found a freedom of rnovement, freedom of 
enterprise, freedom of speech, freedom of relig­
ion, freedom of opportunity or some other free­
dom which they desired and which was not avail­
able to them in their own country.
To them Mr. Stirling said they were living 
here enjoying these things and the protectiph of 
this country. In return the least they can do is 
to assist in the protecting of and the retaining of 
those things which make this cbpntry attractive 
to them. That “least” is the purchasing of Vic­
tory Bonds which assists their adopted country 
in the war effort and at the same tirhe provides a 
sound investment for the individual.
Mr. Stirling did not say it but he did infer 
that even in a benevolent democracy such as Can­
ada one cannot always receive without making 
some return in compensation. Foreign-born and 
native-born alike have a common and positive 
duty before them this week: to buy Victory 
Bonds with every dollar they can find. Only in 
such a way will freedom, not compulsion, be 
maintained.
Kelowna Crowds
Certain general traits of its people give this 
town a certain character and that town another 
character. Some towns are known as sporting 
towns and others are known as poor sports, simp­
ly by the way the crowds react. These ciyic 
characteristics are not always flattering to the 
town. .
Throughout British Columbia Kelowna is 
known as a hospitable place. Oddly enough, how­
ever, it is rapidly becoming known as a cold 
place, an unresponsive place. .
Several speakers have told this writer that 
it is more difficult to obtain a laugh or a bit of 
applause in Kelowna than in any other city in the 
Interior, These same speakers have admitted 
that they felt that they had failed to get their 
point across simply because of the casualness of
W m
the applause. They say that Kelowna audiences 
sit stoiiy-facrd and if .some daring person docs 
start a little appiau.se, others take it up as though 
their liamls are a couple of cold fish.
Saturday last was an excellent example oi 
this undesirable local trait. Not once during the 
parade was a voice raised in a cheer, not once 
was a round of apjilausc started. Once, it is true, 
at the conclusion of Brigadier Cregg’s brief mes- 
stage a little applause was .started by His W or­
ship and taken uj) by a few officials near the 
stand. But after one or two claps these men 
were so dumbfounded at their own daring that 
the few patters of noise <iuickly died away. The 
crowd was entirely unresponsive.
Tlie bead of one local organization which has 
featured several paratles has stated that the men 
of bis organization have often commented that 
it is a waste of cllort for tbem to parade as the 
crowd just doesn’t care. That we can hardly 
agree with, as we do think the Kelowna crowd 
docs care but is just too lazy, too timid, too un- 
courtcous to jHiblicly acknowledge that it apjircc- 
iates the eflort behind the demonstration.
This is one of the traits of Kelowna. It is 
not one of which this city can be proud. W e will 
take the stranger to our hearts, open our homes 
to him, put ourselves out to see that he gnjoys his 
visit here. But put us in a crowd and we will fail 
to show by the ordinary little courtesies that we 
appreciate what he is doing. You can sec it at 
parades, service clubs, concerts, dinners. Anfl 
who ever heard a Kelowna audience react as do 
other movie audiences when, say, the King is 
shown on the screen.
However, that is the way Kelowna people 
are in the mass and nothing, we suppose will 
change it. Nothing, we suppose, can achieve the 
ultimate perfection— even Kelowna. .
(P.S.— To make the exception prove the rule, 
the crowd that attended the R.C.A.F. Victory 
Loan concert on Tuesday night— after the above 
was written— applauded enthusiastically.)
For The Love O f  M ike, Vancouver!
reason, for each is an inve>(nu:nt m mdividual 
security. If sound leatunt foi ijuving JiMiid'», 
they are not, or sfiould not l.'C, the [>r,niary rta- 
■sons.
'I he first demand the new loan makes m^i us, 
the c.sscntial reason for supporting it, is to 
fiiiance the security of those wlio .are making the 
real sacri(ice.s, so far as it is humanly ami scienti­
fically possible to do sei. Oui bonds arc a form 
of insurance, inade<iualc tlioiigli it lie, for tlie 
men who fight, as well as for ourselves. The 
money we lend goes for ])laiies, guns, shii>s, all 
tlie e(|uipmcnt of war ami .a few trivial comforts.
Unfortunately our bunds will not stop our 
boys being shot out of the air, they will not 
eliminate tlie losses at sea, or guarantee the life 
of any of those yijung Canadians struggling to­
ward Rome. The sombre casualty lists, grown 
longer in recent weeks, will continue to grow 
longer. The sacrifices which daily arc being ask­
ed of Canadian homes will lie rcjicatcd again and 
again and again.
Lending money will not eliminate or com­
pensate f or these. But it can prevent still 
iieavicr sacrifices. It can assure a superiority 
of planes and guns and firepower to burl against 
the enemy, thus speeding the day to victory and 
limiting the havoc he would work. It can aid 
in preventing the wounded from dying, it can 
minimize the risks and the dangers our men and 
our allies must face. And it can give them vis­
ible assurance that we understand the full worth 
of their sacrifice, that wc arc attempting to aid 
them in capitalizing the sacrifipes already made, 
to reap the dividends of the price already paid, 
in lives saved.
Flow then shall wc minimize the size of our 
individual effort? By the sum we can afford to 
save? Or by the amount of bonds which we can 
purchase through a little self-denial, by doing 
without, surrendering some.comfort of our own? 
There is really no choice. Really there ought 
not to be a campaign. ,It ought not to be neces­
sary to ask and urge us to lend our money. That 
is something all at home should be standing by 
eager to do. It is a privilege which the finest 
among us have volunteered their lives to secure.
There was a time when the people of the In­
terior wanting a laugh turned to the comic strips 
in the Vancouver papers. Now, still wanting a 
laugh, they get no further than the front pages. 
Vancouver and its watfer chlorination has been 
providing merriment for some weeks now, but 
truth to tell we are palling just a little.
The squawk from the people of Vancouver 
was highly amusing. It emanated from an in­
feriority complex and the fear of losing one thing 
about which they could crow over, other large 
cities. But now chlorination is being blamed for 
the death of trout, the death of canaries, pfutting 
babies off their diet and the Lord only knows 
what else. The next issues of the Vancouver 
papers will probably carry charges - that some 
poor soul met his death because of chlorination.
-> In Kelowna we have had bur water chlorin­
ated for several years. W e  drink it and our 
stomachs still function properly; our gold fish 
live and our canaries sing, our batteries operate. 
True, our hands are rough, but that is due to 
honest, hard work. In Penticton probably half 
the people of that town do not yet realize their 
water is chlorinated.
It was vastly amusing for a time to pick up 
the Vancouver papers to see the latest entry for 
the Liars’ Club, but after all there is much more 
important news in the world and we in the In­
terior are interested in it, even if the good people 
of the provincial^ metropolis are entirely wrap­
ped up in their own petty problems born of their 
active imagination. Circulation in these days of 
newsprint rationing means little to Vancouver 
newspapers, but a continuance of this chloriniza- 
tion piffle will probably result in their shortages 
being lessened by circulation loss in the Interior, 
where we are sick and tired of reading of the 
Vancouver caterwauling.
Canada's Order O f  Merit
Buying Bonds A  Privilege
Today the spotlight of war is focussed on 
civilian Canada. Today the challenge passes to 
fis at home. Our men in action with the army, 
the navy, the air force, and our allies bn every 
front will see in our response to the Fifth Vic­
tory Loan campaign the measure of our support 
for them and our appreciation of their sacrifice. 
Deeds will be expected to make good the words 
of the past, to provide substance for our prayers.
The local quota is $570,000. It is a large sum, 
yet alongside what we have already shown our­
selves capable of doing it is not beyond our 
reach. Alongside what others have done or have 
volunteered tb do, it is nothing. Among us we 
have the money to lend, and the need is for the 
greatest possible part of the loan to be subscribed 
by individual wage-earners, the so-called small 
investors. The financial reasons for this have 
been repeated times without number.
It is most important that the Government 
avoid borrowing from the banks, thus spending 
“new” money in competition with civilians. It 
is necessary to draw off every surplus penny, 
money which otherwise would be spent need­
lessly for consumer gobds. There is a definite 
advantage, which all pebple can share, in spread­
ing the loan over as many investors as possible. 
Thus is stored up the impetus for civilian pro­
duction in the after-war period when spending 
will urgently be required to finance industrial 
conversion and the eltnployment of our people.
All these things are old iacts to the Canadian 
people. A ll must now be fully understood, and 
their individual advantages appreciated. Each is 
a sound reason for buying bonds, albeit a selfish
This paper cordially commends the decision 
of the King Ministry to create, through the in­
auguration of the “Canada Medal,” the first dis­
tinctly Canadian decoration for merit. The pro­
vision that it can be won by any citizen, soldier 
or civilian in recognition of “meritorious service 
above and beyond the faithful perforrnance of 
duty” indicates that the new order is modelled 
upon the British “Order of Merit,” which now 
ranks as the most-prized honor in the gift of the 
Crown, and, if a judicious process of selecting 
recipients of the Canada Medal is exercised and 
it is not bestowed with too lavish freedom, it may 
soon come to be valued as highly as its British 
counterpart.
The interdepartmental committee which was 
assigned the task bf working out the detailed ar­
rangements for the medal, seems to have accom­
plished it with wisdbm and skill. The design 
and the attached ribbon are-simple but distinc­
tive, and the inscription bespeaks, its purpose. 
Wise also aire the decisions that the medal should 
cbnfer only the right to add the letters C.M. or 
M. du G. after the names of recipients and not 
any titled prefix; that it should carry with it no 
individual precedence, and that it should be avail­
able for award to citizens bf other countries 
whom Canada njay desire to honor. ,
Our first Canadian order has, therefore, a 
. firmly democratic flavor, and it should win the 
approval both of keen Imperialists and ardent 
Canadian nationalists. It should please the Im­
perialists, as it brings Canada a step further back 
into line with Britain in the=’:bestowal of honors, 
and it should satisfy our natiohalists because it 
ernancipates us from total depeildence upon the 
existing British orders and decorations. The as­
sertion o f: our separate national individuality in 
this form is thoroughly justifiable. '
This newspaper takes particular satisfaction 
in endorsing the creation of our new order of 
honor because, while it has not been enthusiastic 
about the revival of titles, it has believed that 
some such stimulation to meritorious deeds and 
service, was desirable, and that Canada should 
have a medium of her own with this objective. 
In an editorial published some weeks ago, it sug­
gested that the time had come for our Govern­
ment to consider the desirability of creating some 
honor, “carrying a medal but no title, with a dis­
tinctly Canadian flavbr,” and bestowing it for. 
brave deeds and meritorious services performed 
during the war upon. Canadian soil. So, in bur 
view, the Government has done well in accepting 
this suggestion and widening the sebpe of the 
honor beyond the days of the war.
Face And Fill
Getting out this paper is no picnic.
If we print jokes, people say we are silly;
If we don’t they say we' are too serious;
If we clip things from other publications, we 
are too lazy to write them ourselves;
If we don’t, we are too fond of bur own stuff;
If we don’t print cofitributions, we don’t ap­
preciate true genius; ,
If we do, print them, the paper is filled with 
junk;
If we make a change in the other person’s 
wfite up, we are too critical;
If we don’t, we are asleep.
Now, like as not, someone will say we swip­
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(T h h  drawing Portrays a fictional Person and is designed to illustrate espionage methods)
W
• • • but she’s a S P Y  I
M a t a  H a r i  is  l iv in g  a ga in , ex is ts  to d a y ,  e v e n  m orb  
cu n n in g  an d  re so u rce fu l th a n  in  th e  d a y s  o f  th e  la s t  ■war.
 ^ The famous spy lives again in the persons of feminine 
Axis agents in Canada. She gathers vital war informa­
tion for our enemies from idle talk it  social and com­
munity functions. She lowers morale among the people 
by planting rumours designed to cause worry and alarm.
Guard your conversation and you guard a life! t/teCxckle
Published in the interest of the Nationed Security by
THE BRITISH COLUMBIA DISTILLERY CO., LTD
For British Colum bia Farmers w ho
to Purchase Prairie Feed Grains
GRAINS AVAILABLE:
WHEAT BARLEY
H O W  TO O R D E R
Place an order through your 
regular deolen The dealer can order 
this grain, advise you on costs and 
handle ^  details of shipment to 
your station.
fits of freight assistance and other 
Dominion Government subsidies.
or
Place on order direct with o 
Prairie Former. Be sure to specify 
the kind and grade of grain waht^.
Purchase made by either ofi'thesie' 
methods gives the buyer the bene-
PRI CE  I N F O R M A T I O N
Oats and barley will be charged for 
by the bushel at.the ceiling price 
(or the cash price, whichever is the 
lower). Freight, loading charges, 
commission and W!ar Bisk Insur­
ance must be paid by the buyer.
(f ilin g  prices: Oats, 5 1 per bu.; 
Barley, per bu.
G O V E R N  M E N T A L  A S S I S T A N C E  ON  
F E E D  G R A I N  P U R C I I A S E S
1. Feed wheat payment of iScL per bu. ,  ^^
2. Freight assistance oh feed grains by the shortest rail route from 
Calgary or Edmonton to British Columbia points.
R E A D  T H E S E  F A C T S  C A R E F U L L Y
Minimum grain order is d cfrload. 
After receiptof the grain, ihe Iniyer 
should apply to the Director bf 
Feeds Administration, Marine 
Building, Vancouver, for refund of 
freight and other Dominion Gov­
ernment subsidies. Preserve these
documents: (1) The original in­
voice or a copy bf same signed by 
the seller. (2) A  receipted freight 
bill bf railway arrival notice. (3 ) 
The grade certifidite of the grain 
showing it is of a grade established 
under the Canada Grain Act.
A G R I C U L T U R A L  S U P P L I E S  B O A R D
: Dominion Department, of Agriculture, Ottawa
NboetraU* JAAtES a  OAtmiNBt, Htudar
tssac
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SPBtD W i VICTORY
m y
B U T B O M D S I
Tanks and more tanks! That’s tho 
onljr talk the Nazis understand. So 
let them have it with both barrels. 
Buy 5th Victory iLoan Bonds and 
speed the tanks ahead —  driving to 
Victory. Every dollar counts. Every 
bond brings Victory that much 
nearer. Go all-out for Victory.
Jaybees Hear Dr. D. Avison
In Address O n  Life in Korea
C o u n t r y  Has Experienced I  A I  AI|?l^A]*tf 
Great Industrial Expansion i^v/v 'ix lJ  x i .I I l 'i f lx a i i
But Koreans Don’t Benefit- 
Foreign Firms Forced Out
Dr. Douglas Avison was tlie guest 
speaker at the Kelowna Junior 
Board of Trade dinner ut the Uoyul 
Anno Hotel last niursday night, 
when he related interesting person­
al experlencea in Korea and the 
mode of life Jn vogue before the 
war In U>o Japanese-owned country.
Since tlio Japanese took over Ko­
rea after tlie Ilusso-Jaixuiesc war,
ON EXCITING 
LEIPZIG RAID
Mid Upper Gunner C. Byers on 
Lancaster Which is Hit by 
Flak and Lightning
Sgt. C. Byers, of Kelowna, who 
Sub.semient to the neenn.athm Lancaster bomber with the RCA.I-.
developed into Japan's industrial 
empire.
KELOWNA GROWERS’ 
EXCHANGE
F E E D  STORE P H O N E  29
week.
The crew took part in the show
Japan took over Uie country on with one other
(the grounds that more living space squadron and a largo force
was needed for Its subjects and that
the land was a potential military The Lancaster passed through an 
threat as a jurnping-oll place for electrical storm on Its way to the 
Russia Jn the event of a second war. target which sent sparks streaming 
In fact, the chief reason waa tho troni tho props and wing tips. Ic- 
rlch natural resources In Korea that caused some difflculty and one 
were essential to tho industrial and engine gave trouble, but the Cana- 
military expansion of Japan. dlan craft kept on its mission.
Korea Is a treasure house o f gold, Just before the target was reach- 
tin, iron, coal and tungsten, all of cd a direct hit tore open both fuel 
which essential metals are lacking in tanks and a lightning flash fused the 
Japan. In addition, the country aeriol and cut radio communication, 
grows the flnest rice In the world The flash blinded the rear gimner 
which Is largiely exported to Japan, for some minutes and his eyesight 
Since the Japanese occupation the in bUII affected.
people have learned to know a n d _____________________
(to use modern methods of travel. m nAVOID DUPLICATEIn every sense. Railway travel has
been put on a cost basis whereby OVERSEAS
HERE'S A TIP FOLKS
Shop Early 
Shop at .. . Mc&Mc
Think we’re rushing the season? W ell, look back to 
last year’s Xm as crush. To  save last-minute disap­
pointments we have started a generous lay-away plan. 
D o your shopping now— pay later . . . you’ll have the
pick of our stock !
PARCELS
even the peasants can afford to ride, 
and every effort is made by the 
Japanese to encourage travel . of
school children In conducted tours. ______
Only Japanese is taught In the
schools, the Korean language is out- Check With Friends To See
I f o T f J a p a n e s e  T h a t D iffe ren t G ifts  a re  Sen t
national religion, is forced on the t» i e«. i
people. — Wrap Parcels Strongly
Prior to the war, most British . .----- --
and American firms had been forced Avoid duplication of gifts by
Corporation of the District of 
Glenmore
Court of Revision
N O T IC E  is hereby given that a 
Court of Revision to correct and re­
vise the Voters’ List will sit in the 
Board Rooin, Irrigation Building, 
Glenmore, at 2 p.m. on the
15 t h  N o v e m b e r ,  1943
R. W . CORNER,
"Clerk.
R.R. 3, Kelowna, B.C., 
October 25, 1943.
14-30
D. Chapman & Co., Ltd.
Motor Haulage Contractors, Warehousemen and Plstrlbutors 
Contracts taken for motor haulage of all descriptions
P H O N E  298
Furniture vans for long distance 
and local moving.
Orchard aiid packing house fruit 
haiulage.
Baggage, express and ^  local 
delivery.
’ C O A L  D E A L E R S
to discontinue or drastically cur- checking carefully with relatives 
tail operations in Korea, and the and friends. Many men and women 
banks, mines, oil companies and Canada's armed forces have 
other industrial concerns gradually quoted bitter experiences; one man 
withdrew owing to pressure from received four sewing kits, another 
the Japanese Government which six subscriptions to the same maga- 
made trading impossible with a zine. Also remember that articles 
host of restrictions, should be compact and durable, so
'The same course was followed in that, when troops move on to other 
regard to the missionaries, and by fields, gifts w ill not have to be left 
1940 there were, few white residents behind-
left in the country. 'The land is con- CivUians at home often forget 
trolled completely by the police, that the shortages they may exper- 
who are allowed to inflict physical ience may not be true of members 
punishment on the Koreans for law of the services. There is the story 
infractions, and children are slapp- ot the officer overseas who for 
ed and adults kicked in the stom- several weeks had been getting a 
ach when they break a traffic rule certain tinned delicacy for break­
er commit some other minor law fast, lunch and dinner. His vHfe’s 
infraction. A  complete check of ev- Christmas parcel, beautifuUy wrap- 
eryone in the coimtry is kept by ped, also yielded this same delicacy, 
the police and all movements, such During transport a ton of weight 
as a change o f address or travel, may be resting on the Christmas 
must be reported and can only be parcel. This should be kept in mind, 
made on permit. when it is being wrapped. What is
' Korea has developed into a fine more, the heat in the hold of the 
fruit growing coimtry under the ship may reach 130 degrees. Par- 
Japanese, but the life  o f the Kor- cels may be delayed for a dumber 
cans is not improved and all pro- of reasons; they may have to be re­
ducts are shipped to Japan or sold packed and rewrapped, or be held 
to the Japanese officials or busi- up at various points because the 
ness men who monopolize the good addressee has changed stations, 
jobs in the land. Although modern More than the most elaborate 
improvements have been added to gift» the men and women in the 
life in Korea, there is a great deal three services, whether they are 
of suffering among the natives, who stationed overseas or in Canada, 
have little food and no hope of im- welcome newsy, cheerful letters 
proving . their place in society. from home, r^en t photographs or 
A fter Dr. Avison’s address, the snap shots of family and friends. A  
members considered a proposal of letter, no matter how short, is worth 
the Vernon Kinsmen Club that a' hundred Christmas cards, 
delegates from .the Kelowna Junior Postal authorities in Ottawa have 
Board," the Penticton Chamber of sent out the last call for Christmas 
Commerce and the Vernon Kins- parcels .designated for overseas. No­
men unite in a Club Council, which vember 1 is near at hand, and all 
would exchange information of overseas parcels for Christmas 
club activities, co-ordinate such ac- must be mailed before that date.
tivities where possible and co-oper- — ------------------ -----
ate in the work of each club. A W M  A  K/V A / ^ G
After some discussion, the idea iK E u L v l Tw i a A  n E n X jt J  
was approved and, as Penticton has BTFfc
already concurred in the suggestion, | jK Y | r a | «  I J f '
the council w ill be formed in the , . _
near future. --------
GIFTS
GALORE
F A N C Y
C U P S  and S A U C E R S  
. .  .at various prices.
G E N T S
H A IR  B R U S H  S E T S  
. . . are practical !
S IL V E R W A R E  
. . .  is useful !
H O U S E H O L D  
M E R C H A N D IS E  
. .is really practical 
and appreciated !
F A N C Y  C H IN A  
G IF T S  
___are very acceptable
Day Feature, Saturday, Oct. 30th
CLOTHES BASKETS.
Each .....................
m ONING BOARD 
PADS. Each ...
FRY PANS—
(Cast iron). Each
ENAMEL SAUCE 
PANS. Each .........
LONDON KETTLES—
Each .....................
BELOW CEILING PRICE FEATURES
$1.49 
49c 
$1.09
... 49c 
$1.19 
69c 
$1.09 
$1.19 
39c 
15c
Each
ENAMELLED 
DISH PANS.
GALVANIZED 
WASH TUBS
CANISTER 
SETS. Each
GLASS COOKIE JARS.
Each ...........................
SUGAR and CREAMS—
S et................................
GLASS BOLLING PINS. 
KITCHEN LIGHT A Q
: $ 1 . 0 0  i
INSIDE LOCK SETS—
Each ......................  5/01/
I ST U R D Y  I 
; H A M M E R  .... 1 C  '
SPRING BALANCES— QC|/» i ! H A M M E R  Q  ; 
; H A N D L E S ....  O i >  -
GLASS , d  for 9 Q «  I 
TUMBLERS .... V  -“ Y V  <
GLASS CASSEROLES— ’
Each .....................  D O C  ]
; C O M B IN A T IO N  !
: .... . 8 5 c  i
> B LO C K  PLA N E S—  I
GLASS ORANGE 1 0 / »  (t P riced  7 Q  ;
CUPS AND Q K / » ( 
SAUCERS ...................  0 O L  (’ • * i
SINGLE B IT  ' ( P I  C O  ( 
AX E  (
I SOCKET W R E N C H  !
SETS—  1  Q
P e r  s e t .....  t P J L » A 5 /
R e m e m l i e f !  S a t u r d a y  o i i l y ^ ^ i i o t l9e f o r e « f i0t  a f t e r
D IN N E R W A R E  
B R E A K F A S T  S E T S  
T E A  S E T S
D U O -T H E R M  O IL  
H E A T E R S  
Sold On permit only.
M AZDA
LAM PS
Stock up now for the winter. 
Up to (50 watt inside frosted.
........... 1 5 ceach
Red H ot Features in the M e & M e
FURNITURE DEPARTMENT
$ 3 . 5 0  
$ 1 . 5 0
E N D  t a b l e s  in walnut—
Each .................... ........................................
T E L E P H O N E  T A B L E  and CH AIR —
Each ............... ..................... ........... .........
E A R L Y  B IR D  
S A Y S —
P h o n e
For Service and Repairs 
of all kinds !
on the
Mezzanine Floor
CANT BREAK DOLL
Each $ 1 .0 0
B A R R IT
the greatest name in roofing
W hat you don’t, need 
don’t buy.
W hat you do need 
buy at M e & Me.
. . . and
REMEMBER
Buy Bonds
— A T — M C L E N N A N , M c F E E L Y  & P R IO R  (K elow na) L T D .
LOSES M AN Y NICKELS been broken into. The harvest he 
had reap ^  from the Wurlitzer 
B. Reiter, the “Wurlitzer” man, machines in Vernon had been stol-
MORE MOLASSES 42 fluid ounces, whereas other con­
tainers have only held 40 ounces. 
The Ration Adniinistration, War- Hitherto, retailers have been col-
A  proposal that ^the Bopd ap- Current Issues of Magazines 
prove an increase of affiliation fees
to the Canadian Chamber of Com- - I^eeded F o r  N am e-Sh ip  
merce to fifty cents per annum was .
shelved for further discussion. In The flow of magazines for the men
•was robbed’ of a considerable suni en, among other items. The police, time Prices and T rad e  Board, has lecting three'prese^e. coupons for
of m on ^  in nickels, dimes and who are investi^ting, would not some good news for lovers o f mo- the 42-ounce container and only
quarters recently in Vernon. release information on the exact lasses. _ ' two for the 40-ounce size.
ms car was parked on Barnard amount taken, although it has been This commodity has been packed It is announced that, in future,
Avenue during the evening, and in stated that it was in the hundred by some Eastern manufacturers in the larger container w ill require
the morning he found that it ha'd dollar bracket. containers ha'ving a net weight of only two coupons.
m a m m ' (r\ '( >■ ?i
connection ■with this, it •was pro- Kelo'wna’s name-ship, H.M.C.S. 
posed to increase the annual dues Kelowna has slackened down and 
of the Kelowna Junior Board by “  recent weeks has resembled little 
one dollar to make a total of $3.50 more than a mere dribble, 
per year. The reason, of course, is"that peo-
_ _ ——^  ---- -------- pie have just neglected to bring
C *  n T D / ^ T T n C D  their used copies of current maga-• 1 K w  1 I L K  zines to The Courier office. The
» » «  «  A  magazines are being read, of course,HEADS NORTH probaWy are being piled in
■ some corner and forgottenOKAN. TEACHERS It is emphasized that it is the cur- How
rent issues of magazines that are de-
_____ sired, Old copies are simply so
tr *  1.  o 1- 1 m i- much waste express and are not 
y  ^ o n  h ligh  School T each er sent. However, the quicker current 
E lec ted  P res id en t— Con'verL- issues are placed on board the ship 
tion  H ere  in  N ovem b er the happier the men are.
'That these magazines are appre-
m i i c h
Experienced
LOGGERS
a n d  L a b o re rs
W A N T E D
FREE T R A N S P O R T A T IO N  and B O N U S
Experienced loggers and common labour required for air­
craft spruce camps on Queen Charlotte Islands. ,
Bonus of one-third over regular wages i f  employee ivorks 
one hundred days or more.
One-way transportetion free if  employee stays on job 
three months.
. 'Two-way transportation free if employee stays on job 
six months.
Applications from men working in essential war indus­
tries w ill not be considered.
Apply No. 908/55847 at your nearest National Selective 
Service office, or to—
N A T IO N A L  S E L E C T IV E  SER V IC E
300 West Pender" Street, Vancouver, B.C.
12-3C
C. A.'Trotter, of the Vernon High ciated, there is ample testimony. 
School teaching staff, was elected ^mut. Davenport, O.C of the Ke- 
President of the North Qkanagan lowna, has repeatedly expressed his 
Teachers’ Association at a meeting ^ PP^®ciation and that of his men. 
held recently in the Burns Hall, Suppose we plan on making these 
Vernon. contributions a regular “must” on
J. Hassard, of the Armstrong our list?
High School, was elected Vice-Presi- ■ ^ ,-------
dent, and Edward Goss, of the Ver- Elementary School, and E. Severson, 
non Elementary School,, Secretary. Lumby High SchooL 
The exMutiye committee is: Mrs. The dates for the annual ednven-
V ic t o r y
•  When peace comes, everyone in Canada will share in it
Yet more .than two million gainfully employed Cana­
dians who could buy a Viaoty bond, have not done so, yet
"Vbu, perhaps, belong to the other three million or so 
who have bought a bond. And you will buy again and again.
You consider these bonds your share in viaoty.
But have you stopped to ask yourself how much viaoty 
$100 will buy?
Have you seen the latest fibres on what Canada muse 
spend if we are to shoulder our full share as a free and 
prosperous nation in the cost of the war? .
John Murray, Armstrong Element- ition of the Okanagan Valley Teach- 
ary School; . Claude B i^ l l ,  principal ers’ Association, which w ill be held 
of the Oyama High arid Elementary in Kelowna, were set for Friday and 
Schools; Miss Eileen Price, Vernon Saturday, November 5 and 6.
will *100
THEOLDHOA^E TOWN
• Do you know that up to June of this year Canada has 
spent 41/^  billions on war munitions?
Do you know that since the^ war began Canada has built 
and launched 230 frigates, corvettes and minesweepers, over 
100 patrol ships, and 178 fireightiers?
Do you know that over half the military vehicles which 
carried General Montgomery’s army to viaoty in North 
Africa were niade in Canada?
Do you know that the Air Training Plan for the next 
two years will cost $1,500,000,000, of which Canada will 
pay half ?
Do you know that so far we have spent on industrial 
expansion and defence construaion- i^n Canada itself-^more 
than a billion dollars?
• 'These billions add up to Canada’s share in viaoty.
Do you thiriJc $ 100 is your share of the total?
Y)u are paying taxes, yes.
And perhaps you have some bonds already;
But have you bought your share?
Only you, yourself, after you have thought evetjrthing over ^ 
and determined to save every dollar you can—only you can 
answer that.
S fte e e C
BUY VICTORY BONDS
1^1
This message is sponsored by 
U fe  Insurance Companies in Canada
1 - 8 4 S X
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PAG E  FO U R
P I L E S
K mooird of DO years as a ntost wttis- 
taeluiry U«*Uu«iut for or ii^ motrkoitlM,
you eao |K>wUv«ly dtpeud oa
Dr. Chase's O intm ent
PATK IO IIC  «E>r
CHEIXJLOW, Eaiglwid —Sixm a f­
ter a fanner near Uiis Wiltshire v ill­
age had picked up an egg laid by 
a hen a loud cackle suggested that 
8<^mcthlng extraordinary Mad hap­
pened. The hen had jjcrformcd the 
feat of laying two normal eggs 
witiiin a short tinie.
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THE KiyLOWMA COUKEJOt
O de  To October
Oh! month of falling leaves and driving rains! 
How dreary are tliy days and lengthening nights, 
What turcease siiall we seek from piflling jiains 
Wliicli only serve to blur deprc- i^sing sigljts?
Yet, why should we who live in sheltered ease 
Uewail our lot when seen in broader view? 
Consider well the plight of those o’er distant seas 
They know no eoinfort, whutso’er lliey do.
Think of the suffering folk in subdued lauds 
Who cower 'neuth the heels of tyrants vile.
How can we fill their empty, out-stretched hands 
With surplus from our fair land's bounteous pile?
And how can we support those heroes bold 
Who risk their lives in face of natural fears?
No sacrifice we make or plans unfold 
W ill e’er repay our debt in blood and tears.
THURSDAY. OCl'OBEIi m 3
SUMMERLAND 
CO-OP. MAKES 
PAYMENT
Advances On 
Over Fifty
lars
Stone Fruits Of 
Thousand Dol-
C. M. Horner, C.L.U.
The Mutual L ife of Canada has 
announced that Mr. C. M. Horner,
C.L.U., of Kelowna, has again quali­
fied for membership in the Com­
pany’s Leaders’ Century Club. Mr.
Horner has enjoyed a splendid re­
cord of club membership since join­
ing tlie Mutual L ife over twenty 
years ago.
Qualification for Club membership 
not only requires the production of O rig in a l 
a large volume of business but also ”  
signifies a high quality of life  In­
surance service, [Advt.J
So let us each make this our firm resolve 
Tiiat we’ll not falter in our strife for right. 
Wo cannot hope tliut others w ill absolve 
Us from our sacred watch-word, F IG H T !
ART EXHIBITION 
IN NOVEMBER
Work of Okanagan 
Artists W ill Be Shown In 
Aid of Red Cross And Bomb­
ed Britons
Victory Bonds help the farmer to 
improve his farm. They set up re­
serve funds with which to buy new 
equipment and additional stock. 
They enable him to take advantage 
of opportunities for quick purchases 
at advantageous prices.
An exhibition of ofigintil paint­
ings, drawings, etchings and allied 
arts w ill be held in the present 
Victory Loan headquarters on Ber­
nard Avenue from Friday to Sun­
day, November 19 to 21.
EACH PERSON 
HAS A GREAT 
PART TO PLAY
Mrs. Campbell Brown Tells 
United Church Women Fut­
ure of Church Depends On 
Individual
SUMMEHUVND.—A distribution 
of $55,000 was made last week to 
Co-operative growers here. Tills is 
an advance payment on peaches, 
plums, prune.s, Clu,pp and Bartlett 
IK-ars. Anotlier payment to Co-op­
erative growers will be made in 
time for tax payment date.
Apple packing has got down to 
the steady run of the season and 
all papking houses are busy wth 
Jonuthan. Sumrnerland Is shipping 
out an average of live cars a day.
A t the Co-operative, where gen­
erally four graders are operated at 
this time -of' the harvest, only two 
aro being run because of the short­
age of packers.
The systematic hauling method, 
adopted by the Co-operative last 
season, is working to great advant­
age this year, the employees are 
able to state, and Is simplifying 
greatly the routine work.
A t Walters Ltd., while Jonathans 
are practically at their peak, their 
growers have this variety picked 
and under cover. Payments are be­
ing sent out at regular intervals to 
their growers.
The Occidental, at West Summer- 
land, Is running to ca,paclty with 
the Jonathans since the Macs were 
finished. It w ill take another week 
to put this variety over the grader.
The B. C. Shippers have a full 
time schedule with Jonathan for the 
next two weeks, and the ware­
house is filling up with the apples 
that papk later in the season.
B R IT ISH  COLUM B.IA IN T E R IO R  V E G E T A B L E  
M A R K E T IN G  BO AR D
NOTICE
To Registered Owners In 
District Number 5
Winfield 
Joe Rich
Okanagan Centre 
Okanagan Mission
Rutland
Kelowna
m  r
MERCHANT FINED 
FOR GAME 
INFRACTION
o t e
IlGILVir 
GOOD
^ O C I I V I E  F L O U R  M i l l s COMPANYLIMITED
The autumn thank offering meet­
ing of the Women’s Federation of.
The exhibition w ill be in aid of the First United Church was held 
the Canadian Red Cross and the on Wednesday afternoon, October 
Bombed Britons Society, and use of 20, when the guest speaker was Mrs. 
the premises has been donated by Campbell Brown, o f Oyama, a vet- 
the owners, E. A. Day and Mrs. eran missionary of China, who is 
Lequime. an excellent and interesting speak-
Artists throughout the Okanagan _er. ^
Valley have been askM to assist by Mrs. Campbell Btown took as her --------
lending examples of their' work for subject “Thanks be unto God for Anthony Sherback In Vernon 
exhibition. Robert Savory, a pro- His Unspeakable Gift.’’ She said P o iir f  Fnr Fvrppditio- Phoac
fessional artist of acknowledged and that some people might say that  ^t * •* P «e a s
\ersatile ability, has consented to this is a time, of great crisis, and L»im it
assist the committeerin charge along for what has the Christian Church 
with Mrs. Percy Dunn and Major today to be thankful? Constantly by 
H. F. Tasker-Taylor. press and radio we are reminded of
The committee is endeavoring to the tiumoil of war, in Italy, Ger- 
contact artists throughout the Vail- many and all the world over. “I  do 
ey but realizes that some may be not think that we realize that there 
overlooked. It urges everyone who are more important .things, even, 
has original work to get in touch than war. That new day we are 
with Major Tasker-Taylor at the approaching is of vital importance 
Royar Anne HoteL Examples o f fo^tChristianity.” 
woodworking, pottery and other
handicrafts are desired as well as of the utmost importance to the 
of oils, watercolors, pen and ink and whole world. Three times in the last 
pencil drawings, pastels and other two thousand years she has nearly 
media.
The first infraction of the hunt­
ing regulations in Vernon since the 
annual fall sea;son opened' was 
brought beifore Police Magistrate 
W. Morley last week, when Anthony 
Sherbach, clothing merchant, plead­
ed guilty to shooting more than his 
limit of cock pheasants during Sim- 
day, the second open day on the 
Today the awakening of China is birds. The minimum fine of $10 was 
■ imposed together with costs.
Game 'Warden Still checked the 
himter, who was going through a 
become ChrisUan but has slipped field adjacent to the Okanagan Lake 
Permission to hold the exhibi- back each time. Today, China has road. In his evidence, the ganie 
tion in aid of the above-named or- s e iz ^  with avidity and wants Chris- warden stated that Sherback had his 
ganizations has been given under tianity. But they do not want our g^n loaded and cocked, with his 
the War Charities Act. • many xjhurches ^ d  sects. working through the field in
-----—----------------------Western civilization is nominally front. He also told, the court that
A  three-inch hummingbird flans Christian but negates the principles the hunter claimed that he had four 
its w in S  200 t i m ^ S n d .  that Jesus taught, while Russia den- birds, but, on checking his bag. five
______ ■ ■■_______  ies Christianity but puts Christian were found, all cocks.
principles into practice. Russia ho Magistrate Morley pointed out 
longer opposes Christianity and has to the accused that the game regu- 
witnessied for Gtod. Every man there lations are set .out each year on the 
has an equal chance, all are bro- base of recommendations made by 
thers, aU are helping each other the members of fish and game 
for the good, o f alL cluhs in the pro^dnee, and the
. China refuses all our divisions of liuuts are enforced so that every 
churches but adm ire Christ and b^^ter can have an equal share of 
wants their church .to be the Church the game without thinning it out
The Annual Meeting of the R EG ISTER ED  
O W N E R S  for the purpose of electing three (3 ) dele­
gates to represent them during the coming season will 
be held in the O R A N G E  H A L L , K E L O W N A , B.C., 
on T U E S D A Y , N O V E M B E R  2nd, 1943, at 8.00 p.m,
A L L  R EG ISTER ED  O W N E R S  arc urged to 
attend this Meeting at which a Mcm|l)er of the Board 
will be present. The B.C. Irlterior Vegetable Scheme 
requires that owners register with tlie Board and de­
fines a Registered Owner as any person (including 
any person as holder of the last ageement to purchase 
any land) owning one-quarter acre or more of land 
in the area to which the Scheme relates, upon which 
land the regulated product is grown for sale, and who 
has registered with the Board.
A L L  O W N E R S  are required to register with 
the Board. Those persons not registered may obtain 
the necessary forms by writing to the Secretary^ B.C. 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Board, Kelowna, B.C.
By Order of the Board.
P. C. H ILES,
Secretary.
13-2c
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SPEED THE VICTORY. . . UEND THE LIMIT I
Action is the word today I TThe boys overseas are 
giving us plenty of it as they smash to attack on 
land, sea and air. Let’s give them action in return; 
action they’ll, appreciate; autographs on 5th Vic- 
toty Loan applications. That’ll tell ’em where we 
stand, how anxious we are to speed the Victory 
and bring them home again. They’re surging for­
ward on every front. Spur them on with the added 
momentum of overwhelming power. Speed the 
collapse of the Axis beneath an irresistible weight 
of tanks, guns, ships and planes bought widi o$tr 
money. That’s what our fighters want. That’S what 
your signature on a Viaory Bond application 
means. ^  ,
5TH h VICTOmr LOAN
Bernaffdl Avenue
In vestments Co. Ltd.
Kelowna, B.C.
NO RUBBING-JUST PAT IT ON
Of Christ in China, just as India 
wants the Chimch of Christ in In­
dia. -
The religion o f the western world 
is like an intellectual fantasy. We 
are Christian intellectuals. Our re­
ligion is a nice thing to discuss— 
something to talk about. What we 
lack is the living' spirit. We should 
be able to say “ God is here, he is 
speaking to us.”  “Oh,” you say, “you 
cannot expect that.” We can, if we 
live near to God, stated the speak­
er. We should have the living spirit | 
daily, hourly, ready to give us ad­
vice which takes away anxiety and^ 
sorrow. God is the one living truth, 
what he said thousands of years ago 
he says today, but we have trans­
lated Christianity into 'something to 
quarrel about, ;
In fifty years Cbina has become 
a living •example. We Westerners 
continually hear things said con- | 
trary to God’s teaching, but we 
never bother to  say anything. Not 
so the Ch inee Christians. China is 
becoming really Qhri^ian, living 
her Christianity, and some day she 
w ill Christianize us. :
We find ai practical Chinese Chris­
tian in Madame Ohiang. Kai-Shek, 
who says “I  am. what i  am because 
Christ came.” "rhe Soong family is 
Gc^’s g ift to China.
. The whrld today is on the verge 
of an awful crisis becaiuse we Chris­
tians have never carried out Chris­
tianity. It is as though we have set 
up an ugly photograph of Christ 
and the people o f the East are say­
ing that toey do not want that kind 
of Christiahity.
As the planets in their courts 
sometimes draw closer to the sun, 
so liiere comes a time in history 
when the whole human race seems 
to corpe closer to the coining of 
Christ to earth (the Kingdom of 
God). This year 1943, the orbit of 
humanity is coming nearer to the 
possibility of the Kingdom of God. 
Each of us has a never-to-come- 
again opportunity ;of representing | 
Christ. Everyone can bring nearer 
the Kingdom of God, or we can 
give it  a shove. In closing, the 
igieaker said that the Chinese al­
ways choose the simple way of do­
ing things. A t one place they wish­
ed to break off a big slab of rock, 
so they drfiled holes at regular in­
tervals, then , filled the holes with 
sawdust and wet the sawdust and 
sealed the holes. The swelling of the 
sawdust cracked the rock complete­
ly-'
‘We may think that as individ­
uals we can do little, but we can 
each be like a grain of sawdust 
swollen by the spirit o f God, and, 
working unitedly, we can do won­
derful things in this period of one 
of the greatest crises in world , his­
tory,” Mrs. Campbell Brown stated 
in conclusion.
in such a manner as to spoil the 
sport the following season.
Victory Bonds provide ready funds 
in case of sudden emergency.
Don’t Slacken 
Their Pace !
The Allies are smashing ahead on all 
fronts but, remember, their progresses meas­
ured by the tanks, guns and amnmnition 
which we at home are providing.. . .  W e  can 
not and must not slacken our production 
pace.
In  asking you to buy bonds, Canada 
asks no m ore than that you  postpone un­
necessary spending. W hat a little to do 
when so great sacrifices are being made in 
the fields by our men.
The managements and staffs of these
KELOWNA MEAT MERCHANTS
urge you to
1
V i c t o r y
BONDS
. ;:_and'
“S P E E D  T H E  V IC T O R Y ”
I
i
< 9 o r $ 0 R t
QSut
 ^ TtREO ntT
0H ,
theAmtisepticLihimeot
HARRIS
MEAT
MARI^T
BURNS
& C 0 .
' '  Meat ' ■ 
Provisioners
A  & B 
MEAT 
MARKET
'■ THI?
PALACE
MEAT
MARKET
Phone 243 Phone 135 Phone 230 Phone 455
THE
MODERN
MEAT
MARKET
Phono 626*
' // ‘i j  1 , '  '  - i ,j ' I
' ,
1
'
S P E E D  T H E  V IC T D n Y
t ^
S P V E  N O W -
B U Y  B E T T E R
-/ / fre e  re e  w oe
N
Tffi PraC lSE  OF VICTORY BONDS 
AND WAR SAVINGS CmiFICATES 
ffilPS STAVE OFF INFLATION NOW 
-A N D  A SLUMP LATER
CODTRIBUTED IR SUPPORT OF THE FIFTH VICTORY LOAN CAMPAIGN BY
HOITRCAL
N A T IO N A I. SELE C T ITE
S E R V IC E
A WORD OF CAUTION
to  MEN OF MILITARY AGE 
AND TO THEIR EMPLOYERS
National S^Mtiye Service OvRifua R egi^tions authorize the 
Sinistra ott^hour to reqlwe ^ a t  mi^e employees furnish 
their employers with evidence that they have hot faUed to 
eo m p ly '^ ith  N ation a l Selective Serviee M ohilization  . 
IHegtdatiOns the Military CaU-Up).
I t  is intended that an order wiU he issued shortly^ requiring 
employers to c a r^  out ^ e  neep^a^ check on their male 
. employees, and to report any meu who do not produce the 
req u ir^  evidence o f compliance*
The <dieck up will cover every male employee who has 
reached the age o f 18 years and ^  hlohtfas and has not 
reached his 38th birthday. The man will have to show 
evidence in one o f the following formst—.
fa ) A  man discharged from the Armed 
Forces fo llow in g service da rin g  the 
present war should have his discharge 
^  certificate. A  discharged nian who has 
not a  certificate should apply for one in  
the following manner s—
Army—District i^fficer Comniandingt 
.M ilita ry  D istrict in tchiih 
tiUscharge took place.
jSr^JHecords Office, R.C.A.F, Head­
quarters, No. 5 Tem porary 
Building, Ottavid, Ont.
Navy—Secretary of Naval Boitrd, 
Ottatca,Ont.
Q>) A  man who has responded to a direction 
from  a Registrar o f a Divisional Mpbili* 
zation Board, to report for medical 
examination under Mobilization Regn> 
latipns, should have either a  certificate 
o f unfitnera or an order for postpone­
ment o f military training ficdm the 
Divisional Registrar. (A  man entitled 
to e ith « document who hais lost his 
copies should immediately apply to the 
Divisional Registrar who issued the 
original, for a duplicate.)
(e ) A  man who has been rejected on appli- 
cation for voluntary enlistment in the 
Army since A e  beginning o f the war, 
should have a certificate showing that 
he was rejected throui^ medical unfit­
ness. (I f  a man imtitled to such, a 
oertificafe does hot possera it,'be should 
apply to ' the District MiUtaiy Head­
quarters b f the Dtetrict in which he 
appU^. for enlistment, in  order to pro- 
core the necessary form.)
(d ) A  m a n in ^ e  designated classes who has 
npt reach^ his 38th birthday, whp wds 
married as at Joly 15th, I W ,  or who.
having been married before that date, 
is a  widower with children, must be 
prepared ito fam ish evidence, such as a 
marriage certificate c>r birth certificate 
of a child, to show that he was married 
before Jidy 15th, 1940, and that he is 
now either married, or is a  widower 
witii childreru
(e) A  man. who has reported for enrolment 
in the Army imder ah Order—Military 
Triiining issued under title Mobilization 
Regulations and who has been rejected 
should have a  certificate showing he 
was rejecUed through medical nnfitness. 
I f  a man entitled to such certificate 
does hot possess it, he should apply to 
the District Officer Commanding the 
Military District in which he was 
rejected.
(f) 0 ) A  man who is not subject to the 
Mobiliaatiion Regulations because he is 
au enemy alien who has not made 
application for naturalization may 
obtain a certificate from a registrar of 
his Divisional Mobilization Board indi­
cating that the MohiRmtioh R e fla ­
tions-'do not apply to hint and such 
certificates must be obtained by all 
sucdi enemy aliens*
(ii) A  man who is an alien and neither 
a national of Belgium, CzechoslovaMa, 
The Netherlands, Norway, Poland, the 
United States h f  Yugbslaria arid has 
not applied for naturalization mity be 
relieved o f Ids duty' under Mobilization 
Regulations, hut he gives up his r i f  t
. to future Canadidb citizenstop after 
tibe war; where such men have a p fe d  
for'such relief and been granted s u f  
stotus, certificate toU ^  issued by 
registrars in a fjtop i^ te  cases. '
This caution Is issued to facilitate compliance with the order 
which is proposed. A  reasonable interval will be allowed to 
permit men to provide themsehros with whatever document^ 
os referred to above, they may be entitled to hoKL
Employers are requested to  give notice o f this proposal 
. to  their male employees, to  facilita te the operation q f  
the order when issued.
V-
HUMPHREY MITCHELL 
Minister of Labour
A. MacNAMARA
Director, National Selective Service
T H E  K E L O W N A  CO UR IER
Spoke Here PEACHLAND CLUB 
PACKS XMAS 
OVERSEAS GIFTS
F.O. L. M. CAVANAUGH, D.F.C.,
who spoke here on Tuesday night in 
support of the Victory Loan cam­
paign. This wireless officer has 
participated in many sorties invol­
ving attacks on various and heavily 
defended targets in Germany and 
more recently targets in Tunisia. 
On one occasion he was a member 
of an aircraft crew detailed to un­
dertake a mine-laying mission. 
During the rfjperation, whilst leaving 
the target area, the aircraft was 
subject to intense anti-aircraft fire 
and the Captain was hit in the leg. 
F.O. Cavanaugh immediately went 
to his aid and by observing the en­
emy’s fire from the craft defences 
was able to direct his Captain to 
take successful evading action. He 
then rendered first aid to his woun­
ded commander.. F.O. Cavanaugh’s 
promptitude and coolness contribu­
ted materially to the safe return of 
the aircraft and he was awarded for 
that the D.F.C. on the 23rd of Feb­
ruary, 1943.
WINFIELD HOME 
DESTROYED 
BY FLAMES
Mrs, M, Claggett Saves Furni­
ture From House Owned by 
C. E. Metcalfe Which Is 
Total Loss
On Wednesday afternoon, Oct. 20, 
fire, -which started in the second 
storey, completely destroyed the 
house occupied by Mrs. M. Claggett 
and owned by C. E. Metcalfe. Upon 
returning home after spending the 
afternoon -with a friend, Mrs. Clag­
gett noticed smoke, and upon in­
vestigation discovered that the roof 
of 'the house -was blazing. She im­
mediately called to her neighbor, C. 
Heller, of Vemon; who is at present 
visiting at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
D. Edmonds, directly across .the 
road. Mr. Heller connected a 
length of hose and commenced to 
spray the upper part of the house, 
while a number of Others who had 
arrived began to mov® out the fur­
niture. However, as the fire had 
spread very rapidly and water sup­
ply was riot adequate, saving the 
building -Was iiripossible. Practical­
ly all furniture of value was moved 
to a place of safety,
’The house carried no insurance.
Mrs. Claggett, -vyho plans to leave 
shortly for California, where she 
w ill make her home with her daugh­
ter, is at present a guest at the homes 
of Mrs. J. Edmonds and Mr. arid 
Mrs. A. Phillips.
It was discovered recently by Eu­
gene Cplbom that a number of his 
bee-hives had been robbed of honey. 
The hives are situated in Mr. Col­
burn’s bee-field near the Woodsdale 
-packing house. It is stated that as
All Service Men And Women 
O v e r s e a s  Will Receive 
Christmas Boxes From Com­
fort Club
Chrb-tnws parcels were packed 
last ’I'liursday by tJie cominiUce of 
the J’cachkmd Comfurl Club fur 
Ibe twenly-two Pcacldand boys and 
one girl uverueas. The ineinbers of 
the cotrunittcc, Mrs. C. C. Heigh- 
wuy, Mrs. A. Smalls, Mrs. G. Walt, 
Mrs. II. SuliierJarul, Mrs. A. G. 
Wruight and Mrs. F. 'ropham, Sr., 
were ti,ss,isled by Mnc E. Noil, Mrs. 
T. I'winaine amd Mrs. G. Lang. The 
contents of the parcels generously 
donated by the community includ­
ed Christmas cake, cheese, cigar­
ettes, chewing gum, cocoa, razor 
blades, a i>c*ncll, cigarette papers, 
soup, cookies, candy, tobacco, 
lighter flints, tooth powder, tomato 
Juice, chocolate bars and Bovrll 
cubes. The value ,of each parcel was 
$3.30. • • »
Special Harvest Thanksgiving 
Festivals were held on Sunday, Oct. 
17, at both chlurches of the United 
Church in the Peachland-Wcstbank 
charge, when the edifices were elab­
orately decorated with antumnal 
colors and late fall flower.'). There 
were numerous specimens on dis­
play of the bountiful harvest gar­
nered in. The great harvest hymns 
such as “Come, ye thanlcful people,” 
"For the beauty of the earth,” “We 
plough the fields and scatter,” and 
many others, were sung with ear­
nestness by the congregations and 
augmented choirs. Extra musical 
items included an anthem and duet 
at each church. The theme of the 
addresses by Rev. Dr. A. D. Mac­
Kinnon was "Thanksgiving and
Thankoffering.”
• • «
Out of a quota o f $25,000, up to 
Saturday night of the first week of 
the Fifth Victory Loan drive. Peach- 
land had cubscribed $18,700, or 74
per cent of the objective.• • •
According to Mrs. A. Smalls, con­
vener o f the Red Cross 'Workroom 
conunittee, 841 articles were ship­
ped out on October 13, including 
24 surgical towels, 45 bath towels, 
90 triangular bandages, 10 hospital 
bed jackets, 41 khaki handkerchiefs, 
462 A ir  Force blue handkerchiefs, 
87 pairs Socks, 21 sleeveless sweat­
ers, 1 pair lady’s sockees, 3 babies’ 
2-piece sets, coat and bonnet, 1 
baby’s 2-piece set, coat and leggings,
1 baby’s 3-piece set, 2 babies’ sweat­
ers, 1 baby’s k n itt^  dress, 1 boy’s 
sweater, 2 girls’ sweaters, 5 ladies’ 
slips, 2 quilts, 1 boy’s coat (Grecian 
relief>•: special Navy appeal, 2 pprs 
two-way mitts, 4 pairs whole mitts,
7 pairs half mitts, 14 pairs socks, 
,;1 turtle-neck sweater, 7 sleeveless 
sweaters, 2 fur coats for Merchant 
-Navy.
• • •
A  meeting was held in the Legion 
Hall on Wednesday evening, Oct. 
20, when a Honey Prpducers’ Asso­
ciation was formed, with C. C. 
Heighway as President and Secre­
tary. Mr. Tumbiull was the speaker 
at the meeting. .
A  National Film Board series was 
shown on Friday eyening, Oct. 22, 
in the Canadian Legion HaU. The 
pictures included “Grand Manan;” 
“Summer on the Farm;” a beautiful 
film, “Apple Valley,” showing the 
Okanagari. in color; “Make I t  Over,” 
iiiistrating the rempdelling of gar­
ments; “R i^ t  of Way,” revealing 
how all forms of transportation 
must give way to troop trains, sup­
ply trains. • and aU war supplies, 
while “ 13 Platoon” showed the 
training of troops. .Community sing­
ing foUowed the display.
T. Bestwick, of Morris, Man., was 
a guest oii Wednesday, Oct. 20, at
the home of Mrs. Haker.• • •
C. C. Duqueiriin left for a visit to 
the Coast on Thursday last.
Mrs. T. Thackeray, of Regina, ar­
rived on Thursday to spend a few 
days in Peachland.
. honey supplies are so low  at pres­
ent the loss? w ill mean insufficient 
amounts fdt the feeding of the bees 
this -winter, which may result in 
their lo^ , as well as a large amount'
of honey. • .. '•,/ • ■ ■ ..  , '  ■
Mr. and Mrs. C.. Gunn, Sr.,, have 
as their guests at present their son 
and daughter-in-law, Pte.. and Mrs. 
C. Gunn, of Victoria.
Mrs, H. Fisher, and little son, 
Brian, of Kamloops, are spending a 
week at the home of Mrs. Fisher’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. A- Milne.
Mr. and Mrs. V- McDonagh are 
receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a granddaughter, Patricia 
Gail, to Mr. and Mrs. D. Earl, at the 
Kelowna 'General Hospital, on Oct. 
17th. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. E. Clement had as 
their guest over the week-end the 
former’s nephew, Pte. W, Clement, 
of Vernon. ,,
G L E ^ R E
Tom Pearson, ItC A F ., who has 
been overseas for-the past eleven 
months/ has been promoted to the . 
rank of Flying Officer.
Mrs. R. W. Andrews spent last 
week-end in Kelowna, as, the guest 
? of her sister, Mrs. GteO'. Kerr.
Mrs. R. Spiers r^eived  a wire 
last week from her husband, stating 
that, fie had safely arrlyed in Hali­
fax on hjls return from overseas. He 
is in the Forestry Corps and is one 
o f those who haiye returned to work 
in the B. C. lumber camps. ,
Mr. and Mrsi A. Brodie returned 
last week to their home in Vancou­
ver, after several weeks spent in 
Glenmore in the employment of 
Andrew Ritchie.
One o f Glenmbre’s two priyate 
packing houses, that of Andrew 
Ritchie, has finished work for the 
season. As picking in the district is 
slowly drawing to a close, pickers 
who had come from a distance, 
many of them from the prairies. 
Grand Forks arid Varicouver, are 
gradually weriding their way back 
to their homes.
Don’t ask the Victory Loan sales­
man to come back again. I f  he is 
using a car, there’s a shortage of 
gas and rubber. I f  he’s on foot, his 
time is even more limited.
Miss Lorretta Gaynor is a patient 
in the Kelowna Hospital.m m 0
Pte. V. Evans is spending a few 
days leave at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. Bush.
The Women’s Auxiliary to the 
Canadian Legion held their regular 
monthly meeting bn Wednesday, 
Oct. 20, in the Legion Hall.
Mr. and Mrs. O. Twiname and 
dau^ter, Diane, were ^ es ts  at the 
home of IV^s. ’T. Twiname on Sun­
day, Oct. 17. ,• • •
Mrs. E.Trimble left on Friday for
a visit to the States.
' ' • • • ' - '
Mrs. P. Gayrror arrived home last 
week. '
Mr. and Mrs. G. Eddy and child­
ren arrived home from Prince
George last week.• • •
Mrs. B. F. Gummow left on Mon- 
fiay for Macleod, Alberta, to attend 
the graduation ceremony at which 
her son, John, wiU ' receive his 
“wines.”  She was accompanied by 
her dau^ter, Miss Noreen Gum­
mow. • • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Maddock, of 
Westbank, were guests at the home 
o f M ra T. Twiname on Sunday, 
O ct 17.
0 . 0  ;• ■-
The monthly meeting of the Board 
of Stewards of the Peachland Un^ 
ited Church was held an the church 
on Wednesday evening, Oct 13. 
The Peachland Board then journey­
ed to Westbank to attend the joiqt 
quarterly Board meeting.
EAST KELOWNA
The annual Harvest Thanksgiving 
service was held in St. Mary’s 
Church, .East Kelowna, on Sunday, 
Archdea'con Caj^hpple : conducting.
The church was very prettily de­
corated with autumn foliage,, fiow- 
ers, fruit and vegetables, which 
were given afterwards to the Ke­
lowna General HospitaL A  lar^e 
congregation attended. .
Mrs. Tom Dayis and her son, of 
Vernon, Have • been' Visiting at the 
home of Mr. arid Mrs. J. Phipps.'■-s'
Don’t forget the Harvest dance, 
to be held in the Community Hall 
on Friday, Oct. 29.■ * • ■
P.CJH.B. (3A Detachment)
A ll ranks to parade at the Hall 
on Thursday, Oct. 28, at 7.45 p.m.
A. M. THOMPSON, 
Detadhment Commander.
HELP YOUTH OF BRITAIN
BIKMJNGliAM.--Ev«r>’ cwunty or 
evunty borc‘Ug:b, in BriVAin r.cv.- Las 
a, yuutii aorrmiiltct; to promote S'>- 
cial and recreative work for youni; 
jj<.o[,kle. 'llie  Goverruncnl pays 5U 
per cent of a grant by local au* 
ttioritiea for operation of tiu'se com- 
rn ittces.
W h e n  y o u  o r d e r  C o c o a
Be sure to ask £or
Chocolate Cocoa
Children thrive on it
With the enemy reeling back on all fronts now is the time 
to plant the finishing punch . . . with 5th Victory Loan 
Bonds. Sign up N O W . Sign up for aU you can carry. 
Sign up to bring the boys back home in triumph . . . 
soon. Every dollar, every 1x>nd, counts in this great forward 
surge of our fighting forces. And remember. Victory Bonds 
are (janada’s ^ e s t  investment.
BUY BONDS '
V I C T O R Y  L O A N
r
— Contributed to the Victory Loan campaign by—
The Rowcliffe Canning Co. Ltd.
Tliank You
WH E N  Standard Tire Service commenced business four months ago this week, the objective was to supply the very best in tire retreading and repair service 
to Okanagan motorists.
To provide this service; new equipment was ordered, new 
men were^ trained as operators and the shop was remodelled. .
Theire have been delays due to non-arrival of equipment, 
illness of employees and shut-downs during remodelling, with 
the result that our service has been interrupted. However, this 
situation has improved and we expect to return to a normal 
'schedule soon. In any event the quality, of work will not be 
sacrificed for speed. >
W e wish to thank all garagemen, service station operators 
and motorists for their co-operation and consideration during 
this trying period. m
Y i f e   ^ S e f
Corner 7th and Langille St.— Telephone 4p7
YERMOM, B.C.
Standard O il Company of British Columbia Limited
P  j E s i x
T H E  KEJUJWMA C O U R IK E
THURSDAY. OCrrOBEK 28, IMS
RED CROSS ASKS 
FOR INFORMATION
Relatives Who Know of Pris­
oners of W ar Moved From 
Italian Camps Should Not­
ify Red Cross
riot exceed ten words and that Uie 
m*?K>age and ugristure are limited 
to a lurther ten words. Up to fifteen 
letters may be wnsldercd wie word. 
Faith mesKigc must be verified by 
on ttW'ptable outhq,rity. Surnames 
should be underlined In all cases 
to avoid error. No guarantee of a 
prompt reply can be given or of 
the time neces-sary for transmiss­
ion.
A ir  Force Concert Party Heard 
In Brilliant Variety Entertainment
'Hie Canadian Red Cro.ss is ask­
ing that anyone having informa­
tion from prisoners of war covering 
renwval from Italy to camps in 
Germany notify the organization 
Inuncdialely. So far, no word of 
any removals has been received by 
the Red Cross.
WAS HEALTH CENTRE
ALGIEKS.—Salerno, the Italian 
town whicii was the scene of heavy 
fighting recently, was renowned 
throughout Europe from the tenth 
to the nineteenth century for its 
medical college and health centre.
“Joe Boys” Troupe Plays To  
Packed House At High 
School Last Tuesday Night 
— F.O. Cavanaugh T e l l s  
True Story
C. J. SPERLE
DIES SUDDENLY
WITH THE 
SERVICES
Dried fruits and dehydrated 
fruits up to one (x)und In weight 
are now allowed in prisoner of war 
parcels sent by next-of-kin.
Advice In regard to personal 
cable messages to prisoners arid 
civilians In cnemy-occupled coun­
tries stresses that the addre.ss must
FRONT LINE B.A.
MELBOURNE.—An Australian In­
fantryman who studied mathemat­
ics on u front-line battle station 
has completed the elglitcen months 
course. He studied by correspond­
ence through Queensland Univer­
sity’s external studies branch.
For Sale
ORCHARD
10-acre, full bearing, McIntosh apple orchard. 
House and outbuildings. Immediate possession.
P R I C E .................. $5,500
FOR FURTHER PARTICULARS SEE
TD.E. M. CARRUTHERS & SON L
M O RTGAGES - R E A L  ESTATE  - IN SU R A N C E
F O R  S A K E  O F  S E C U R IT Y  
B U Y
VICTORY
BONDS
“For Health’s Sake” have" your prescriptions
dispensed at
BROWN’S
PHARMACY
L IM IT E D
R.' H. BROWN, Phm.B., 
“The Modem Apothecary”
PHONE 180 WE DELIVER
A packed house tliat filled every 
scut and every available bit of 
standing room in the Junior High 
School auditorium enjoyed a fast- 
moving variety show, presented by 
the R.C.A.F. Western Command 
"Joe Boys" on Tuesday night.
Headlitjcd by Ann Watt, concert 
and radio artist, and Archie Davy, 
baritone, the show moved through 
u succession of fust-moving acts 
staged with professional artistry.
Tlie numbers given varitnl from 
operatic arias to slapstick comedy, 
and the audience enjoyed every 
minute of it.
L.A.C. Doug Prior at the piano is 
a versatile aidlsl who turns out 
boogie-woogie with the best of sol­
id senders and then charms his lis­
teners with Impcecuble renderings 
of Grieg or Brahms.
Stephanie Anile presented some 
pleasing tup and Spanish dunce 
routines, and Corp. L. Bostall wan­
dered on and off the stage doing an 
amazing variety of acts that ranged 
Cab Calloway with his own piano 
from burlesque to Imitations of 
accompaniments.
The feature singers were heard 
in both classical und popular num­
bers and their excellent voices 
charmed the packed house. Archie 
Davy was particularly effective in 
his rendition of “The Lord’s Pray­
er," and he thrilled the younger 
element in the audience with a suc­
cession of current hit tunes which 
he rendered, in professional style.
The band, which includes a num­
ber of well-known performers from 
Canadian “name” bands, showed 
what it could do in a number of 
popular tunes of the day in addi­
tion to famous boogie-woogie num­
bers, and also supplied incidental 
accompaniments for the vocal rout­
ines.
F/O F. Lis ’^ er, who is in charge 
of the party, was a nonchalant mas­
ter of ceremonies and brought many 
a quiet chuckle from the crowd in 
his monologue during the inter­
mission, with his intimate style and 
whimsical humor. In addition, he 
displayed a fine voice in both a solo 
number and in a cowboy burlesque 
which brought down the house.
There were two outstanding com­
edy numbers. First, a Hawaiian 
dance act in which the band traps 
artist exchanged his glasses for a 
black wig and a sarong and threw 
his two hundred-odd pounds about 
■the stage in a hula that had the aud­
ience rolling in the aisles.
The second was that famous pan­
tomime, “A  Lady Takes a Bath,” by 
Corp. Bostall, and the Corp. didn’t 
miss any of the gestures in an ex­
hibition that brought shrieks and 
roars from everyone in the auditor­
ium.
In a different vein was the talk 
given by Flying Officer L. Cavan­
augh, D.F.C., describing an air raid 
over Germany. This yOimg Alberta 
air gunner pulled no punches in his
Well Known Shoemaker Suc­
cumbs From Heart Attack 
Last Saturday Morning
(Friend* and relative* of men w li« 
are aerviiqr In any branch of HI* 
Majesty'* Service are Invited to 
send In contribution* to Tlie Conr- 
ler for ihl* column, either by mall 
or phonlnc 88.)
The sudden death of Celcstln Jo- 
scpli Siiicrlo on Saturday morning, 
Oct. 23, came us a shock to his many 
friends and to the whole conmiunl- 
ty. Heedless of warnings that in­
dicated an affected heart, Mr. Sik t Io 
curried on his w,ork at his shoe 
repair shop, believing himself to be 
In his usual good health. Just be­
fore leaving for work on Saturday 
morning, he spoke to his wife of a 
severe pain and dropped immediate­
ly to the floor. Dr. Knox pronoun­
ced death to be Instantaneous.
Mr. Spcrlc was born In South 
Russia In 1890 and came to the 
Canadian prairies in 1911. In 1937 
he moved with his family to Kelow­
na and opened his shop on Richter 
Street. His genial, sincere manner, 
as well as his exceptional workman­
ship, won him a large patronage, 
and he w ill be greatly mls.sed as a 
craftsman and as a citizen.
Besides his wife, whom he mar­
ried in 1917, he leaves seven child­
ren, Barbara (Mrs. F . ' J. Schmidt), 
Kelowna; Mary (Mrs. Herb. Caw- 
tjiome), Vancouver; Pte. Matt 
Sperle, Canadian Infantry Corps, 
C a lg a r y ;  Ord. Seaman George 
Sperle, R.C.N.V.R., Halifax; Joseph, 
Andrew and Victoria, at home, and 
three grandchildren. A  brother, 
Kaspar Sp>erle, arrived from Unity, 
Sask., in timp for the funeral.
The funeral was held from the 
Church of the Immaculate Concep­
tion on Tuesday morning, at 10 o’­
clock. The Requiem Mass was con­
ducted by Very Rev. Father' W. B. 
McKenzie.
F.O. Rumile McCIyinont has spent 
the past week visiting his moUicr, 
Mrs. Anne McClymont, prior to his 
departure to the East.
Albert Dalman, son of Mrs. ’f. Dal- 
man, enlisted recently In the R.C. 
A.F.
Ron Wilkinson, R.C.A.F., son of 
Tom Wilkinson, appeared on an R.C, 
A.F. inter-station quiz show on Fri­
day evening, October 22, when ho 
answered two out of the three ques­
tions ho was asked. He was on the 
Camp Borden team.
Otto llcmmcriliig, son of F. Hcm- 
mcrling, Kelowna, enlisted recently 
in the R.C.A.F.
address, which was given in simple 
words that rocked his hearers with 
their stark realism.
ft wasn’t a pretty picture that 
this air hero painted, and he didn’t 
make any effort to gloss over the 
reactions of an air crew in going 
through a hell of fiak and Nazi 
night fighters. Every member of the 
audience, which hung on his words 
in rapt silence, felt the stcu:k horror 
of that bombing run and saw with 
him the bombers twisting and weav­
ing in “evasive action” in desper­
ate efforts to evade the probing 
searchlights and the hellish curtain 
of fire that ringed the target.
No, it wasn’t a pretty picture of 
glamorous A ir Force heroes .that 
F/O Cavanaugh told in clipped sen­
tences, but it was a story that need­
ed telling in this peaceful valley. It 
brought home to an audience .that 
has known little of war the horrible, 
dirty business that it is, and his 
statement that they must buy Vic­
tory Bonds so that victory would 
put ah, end to the extermination of 
so many young Canadian lives fell 
upon ears and minds that knew he 
was right.
Wren Isobcl StIIIIngflcct, W.R.C. 
N.S., has been transferred from 
Cornwallis, N.S., to Ottawa, where 
she expects to be stationed perman­
ently. • • •
8gt. R, S. Weeks, who is being 
transferred to the East, spent sever­
al days’ leave in Kelowna visiting 
his wife and parents during the past 
week. Sgt. Weeks had been station­
ed at Gordon Head.• * •
W.O. 1 Damer Verity, R.C.A.F., 
who Is stationed at Debert, N.S., ar­
rived home last week to spend a 
few days hunting at his lodge at 
Oyama Lake. 'W.O. 1 Verity flew 
home and expects to return to his
station in a few  days.• • •
Squadron Leader N. K. Loyd, who
has been visiting his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. A. K. Loyd, leaves today 
for his station at Patricia Bay, B.C. 
• • •
Capt. C. G. R. Kilpatrick, who was
on the staff o f the recently abolish­
ed Training Centre at Vernon, and 
is well known in Kelowna, left re­
cently for Debert, N. S., where he 
has been appointed adjutant of an 
InfantryTraining School. Capit. K il­
patrick was stationed in Vernon 
for three years, being posted for 
duty there at the time the Train­
ing Centre was opened. Besides his 
military duties, he .took an active 
part in the organization of sports 
for the troops, and during the past 
year was their sports officer.m m m
According .to Lieut. Stu Keate, 
well-known sports writer for the 
Vancouver Province, who is now in 
the R.C.N.V.R. and is spending a 
leave in Vancouver, “Lieut. Bob 
Knox, son .of Dr. and Mrs. W. J* 
Knox, and noted Okanagan booster 
and a former key man in the Re­
gatta, is one of the most popular 
Navy blokes in London.” Lieut. 
Keate covered the Kelowna Regatta 
several years ago and is well'known 
in this city.
B ill Stewart, eldest son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Dick Stewart, Harvey A v ­
enue, left on Tuesday for Edmonton, 
where he w ill conunence his train­
ing with the .R .CAT.
Lieut. Ralph Pearcey, son of Mr.
and Mrs. G. F. Pearcey, Park A v ­
enue, who has been stationed at 
Petawaw^ Ont., retvcmed to his 
new station at Debert, N. S., on 
Monday, after spending a few  days 
visiting at his home in Kelowna.
Pilot Officer Jack Gordon, R.C. 
A.F., son of Mr. and Mrs. R. J. Gor­
don, arived in Kelowna oh Saturday - 
from his station at Btacleod, Alberta^ 
to spend a ■Greek’s leave at his home 
here.
F U  M E R T O N ’S
New Shipment of Autumn
Frocks
One ami tvvo-i)iecc style.s. In line crcpcs, monotones and 
gay patterns for fall ami winter. Dresses for every 
occasion. (I? 0  OCT to
Priced ........................... $2.95 $9.95
More New Coats
Just in. direct from fashion centres. Box or fitted styles. Richly 
lined and Interlined with chamois vest.
Priced
-See our Special $25.00 Fur Collared Coats—
Rain Coats
Smart models with plaid lining, reversible. You’re sure to need
.........S12.95 $16.95
Kayser
Gloves
Girls' Skirts
Lovely, smooth fitting gloves 
in hew fall shades and a grand 
assortment of styles. 
Priced, pair—
98c $2.49
Pleated and flared styles 
in assorted plaids and 
*wool fabrics. Sizes 8 to 14.
Priced—
$2.95 '° $3.95
In new fall styles and colors. 
Priced at ..................... .........
HANDBAGS
$1.49‘“$4.95
NEW COLLAR AND SCARF SETS. A t—
65c, 75c, 95c $1.49
GIRLS  ^ DRESSES
Plaid woollens, crepes and rayons in gay, appealing styles. 
Sizes 2 to 6 and 7 to ’14 years. ^ 3  0 5
Priced
Baby’s Rayon Comforters
2 tone reversible. QP*
Priced, each ........................................I
FumertOtt*s Ltd.
“W here Cash Beats Credit’
2nd Lieut. Wm. Vance, son of 
Mr. Mrs. Wrh. Vance, Pendbp 
Street, is stationed at Currie Bar­
racks, Calgary, at the present time, 
taking an advanced course whic^h 
w ill give him his lieutenancy. ,
Wren Maureen Kennedy. 'W.R.C. 
N.S., who had spent her furlough 
in Kdowna visiting her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Kennedy, re­
turned to her station at Halifax, on 
Wednesday.
A.W.2 R, E. Wilson, R.CA.F., 
(W.D.), has been transferred from 
'lYeriton to St.'Thomas, OnL
f iv e  Room
FOR SALE
Thomas Ford Lonsdale, son of
T. D. Lansdale, left on 'Tuesday for 
Edmonton, where he w ill commence 
his training with the R.C.A.F.
. Bert Saucier, son of F. Saucier, 
left on Tuesday for Edmonton to 
begin his training with the R.CA..F.
LA .C , Harry Cretin, R.CA.F.,
has been transferred from Saska­
toon to Prince Albert. He is the son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Cretin, of 
Kelowna.
A.C.2 Rbbin Kendall, R.C.A.F., has
been transferred from Edmonton 
to Saskatoon.
• • •
P/O Andrew Duncan, R.CA.F.,
has been transferred from. High 
River, Alberta, to Abbotsford, B.C. 
He is the son o f Mrs. J. Duncan.
Situated near hospital on nice lot well fenced. 
Stucco, insulated and modern.
F U L L  P R IC E  . $2,800;00
1 ';''li .r. ■51.{
1
MctAVlSH, WHILUS & GADDES LTD.
Kdowna, B.C.Phone 217
Sergt. W. Appleton, son of Mrs. 
W. Appleton, has been transferred 
. recently from Terrace, B. C., to 
Vancouver.
Pilot Officer August Casorso, who’ 
received his commission recently, 
has returned to England after com­
pleting forty operational flights 
from his base in North Africa;
F/O Geoffrey Bennie, R.CJA.F., 
recently cabled his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. H. Rennie, from Gibraltar. 
He and his navigator. Flight Lieut. 
Bill Embrey, were once more on 
their way to the Near East. ,
Petty Officer John Bennie, R.C.N., 
of H.M.C.S. Athabaska, and his 
brother, F/O Geoffrey Rennie, spent 
a week-end together in England 
prior to the latter’s departure for 
service in the Near East.
r IKE hundreds of other little girls and boys, 
when she soys ''Goodnight, Daddy’*, she soys it to 
a  photograph; These little ones have never known the 
thrill of a  real/ live, hold-you-close-in-his>orms daddy;
Their daddies are over there fighting so that, you con live 
in comfort and safety. When you think of these kiddies, 
ask yourself if you are investing all you con to Speed the 
V ic to ry  which w ill bring home the daddies they ore missing; 
These children want and need the love and affection, the comfort 
and pleasure that only daddies can give; It is in your power to 
help mAke their dreoms come true. Moke the Victory Bonds you buy 
a  magic wand that w ill help bring these "cardboard daddies’* batk 
to eager young arms.AHownt mmy som to d a ^
Sergt. Jack Bntt spent several 
days in Kelowna this week, return­
ing to his station on Vancouver Is­
land on Wednesday.
Miss Dorothy Fernyhough, who
has been a member of the staff of 
the Canadian Bank o f Commerce 
here, left on Mo-nday for Rockcliffe, 
Ont., where she wiR take' her basic 
training with .the R.CA.F. (W.D.).,
Sergt. H. Lock, son of Mrs. Lock, 
Rose Avenue, arrived home on 
Tuesday from service overseas.
Major I. Secord, who'is with the 
Canadian Arm y . overseas and was 
formerly a member of tl)e locaP Pro­
vincial Police, is attending staff col­
lege at Oxford University,
L-Cpl. C, C. “Pete” King returned 
to his station at Red Deer, Alta., af­
ter spending a few  days’ leave in 
Kelowna.
B U Y  T H E  5th
MODERN
ELECTRIC
Pendozi St. Phone 430
Staff * Sgt. C. Campbell, who had 
been stationed at Hamilton,^ OhL, 
spent several days in Kelowna this 
week visiting his wife, en route to 
his new station at Vancouver.
• • • '
Word has been received by Mrs. 
Gant that her husband, A.C.2 Gant, 
R.C.A.F., who had been a patient in 
the hospital at Edmonton for three 
weeks, suffering from a knee in­
jury, has recovered sufficiently to 
continue his training.
B
E . .  B u t t  S o i l
TO BAC C O N ISTS
Wholesale Retail;
w
A;f ., has been transferred from Pat­
ricia Bay; Vancouver Island, to Mac- 
leod, Alberta. .
Sergt. Felix Suttbn spent a short 
leave in Kelowna visiting his fami­
ly  before going to Debert, N. S., 
where he is to be stationed.
W.0.1 John dec. Payuter, RA.F., 
has returned to his station at Penn- 
field Ridge, N. B., after spending 
a leave with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E. C. Paynter, Westbank.
every Loan, can grow into a home 
after, the war, or a car. Or other 
■virorthwhile things you want but 
cannot buy now.
l ir a
H
IM i
Flight-Sergt. C. P . Cookson, R.C. Victory Bonds, accumulated in
Money: invested in Victory Bonds 
provides the thrill of pride and 
satisfaction that always comes with 
accumulating savings and watching 
them grow.
m m
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Classified Advertisem ents
BUSH WOOD IS 
SHIPPED TO 
VANCOUVER
kdcli' IN MEMORIAMFir»t tweiiiy-fi»* word*. Ultv Uuiml wuid* un« ccut csclt.
If Cofjr U by c»»h v* wasounj
ia paid wilbtu two w««ka frora d*t* *>•
U«u«, > ditwuiil of twenty-five cente
wiU be made. Tbu* > twenty five word
t«id^ti:Lro'‘ ‘. w r r X “::Lu ".wc“ ;^ fi^  October ^mh. 1042. Fondly rernem- 
c«nt«. bored by Itis family. 14-lcMiuunurn cturge, 25c. . . .
When it U deeired that repJiee be addreae  ^
to • box at The Courier Office, an addi-
IN loving incinory of George Jfonce.of Pcacliland, who pasjsed away
Kelowna Board of Trade Hears 
That Many Farm Workers 
Now In Wood Business
Mor« About
SMOKE,
WATER
LOCAL V.A.D.’S
iv-iiJj.
From Page 1, Column 4
fir;
out of Kel/jwiui in increasing quan- jvjrg p. ji. Gow, Vancouver; V. 
tiUcs to Vancouver. This fitet was Arrnand. Winnipeg, Flying Officer
room service was uninterrupted.. 
Among those registered In the ho-
Buali wood is now being fihl,pf>cd tt>l were: b. G. Bartlett, Nelson; Mr.
tioual charge of ten ccuta ia made. CARD OF THANKS
WANTED MU. and Mnc J. BinlUi and familywish to tltank their
W
 many 
friends and neighbors, also Uie 
Bombed Britons’ Society, Women’s 
Institute and the K.G.E. in Rutland, 
for their many floral tributes and 
kind words of sympathy in thejr 
ANTED—VPIll pay cash for fish- recent sad bereavement. 14-lp
WAN'FED — Diningwalnut, extension
108, Kelowna Courier.
room table,
Reply, Box
tfb-p
brouglit to Uglit diu-ing u discuss 
ion of the fuel situation, and tlie 
fact tiiat many ixttentlal farm work­
ers are now in liie fuel buitiness, by 
the executive of the Kelowna Board 
of Trade yt'stcrday.
Tom Wilkinson introduced the 
matter when he stressed the j>oint 
that us much fuel us ptxisible should 
be cut during the winter months.
Cavanaugh, D.F.C., and Flying Of­
ficer Lister, of tlie Victory Loan con­
cert party; Thomas Prince, of Nel­
son; Mrs. W. S. Bragg, Vancouver; 
Mrs. A. DesBrisay, Vancouver; C. 
J. Oliphant, Vancouver; A. S. Grif­
fin, Vancouver; L. G. Wtdte, Van­
couver; Misses S. Antic and A. Watt, 
Vancouver, of the Victory Loan cop-
jS
't Twff- ■
\ 9 .
1% ■ 1 7
/ i
J Y A R D L E Y  of L O N D O N
Ing reels and telcacopc fishing 
rods of all types. Why not turn In 
unused tackle for ready money? 
SpurrieFs. 49-tfc
COMING EVENTS
rANTED—For Ubonl trade-ins
on your second-hand furniture, 
see O. L. Jones Furniture Co., Ltd.
50-tfco
W '
UMMAOE Salty—Jiudor Hospital
Auxiliary, In Orange Hall, Sat­
urday, Novcpibcr 20th, 9.30 a.m. to 
12 noon. 12-3c
R
W ANTED—See ua before dlspos- PERSONAL
so that the men employed could be cert, party, Vancouver; Mis. It. 
used in farm work during the sum- Smith, Ottawa; S. R. Thompson, Ot- 
iner. tawa; P. L. Naismith, Victoria; Wil-
When it appeared that fuel could bur Howard, 'roronto; Dr. J. D. Mc- 
now be shi.piK'd to the Coast on a Eachern, Winnipeg; Dr. A. W. Mc- 
cash basis, with a return at least Kay, Vancouver; R. H. Horton, Van- 
equal to.that received through local couver; W. P. Dow, Vancouver; W. 
sales, any relief for the fanners j_ Deans, Vancouver; H. L. WooU- 
soems remote, as the Coast market Victoria; Lieut. V. C. Jones,
will probably bo open Indefinitely y .s ’. Army, Spokane; D. Gllllns, 
and men cun get much more than in petawuwa, Ont.; H. Gunderson,
■-fi’
. p / W
Enjoy the satisfaction of poise and con­
fidence in a woll-groomed head that'eomes 
from the daily use of this smart Yardley 
Quartette:
Y a r d l e y  H a i r  T o n i c
farm work.
Ing bf your household furni­
ture, ranges, etc. We pay best 
prices for used furniture. O. L. 
Jones Furniture Co. Ltd. 50-tfc
SLENDOB Tablets—Harmless andeffective, $1 (two weeks’ supply) 
at all druggists, 4-tfc
Use your pay during the war to 
add to your pay after the war—buy 
Victory Bonds.
WITANTED to Buy^Used Bicycles •  l q YD ’S Corn Salve puts corns to In any condition. Ci)“l» prices JLi sleep Immediately. Fi: 
paid. Campbell’s Bicycle Shop, cor- p_ p  w illits & Co., Ltd.
ner Abbott and Park. Phono 107. ___________________________
10-tfc
cents 
2
WANTED—Your old golf balls areworth moncyl We w ill pay 40c 
a dozen for golf balls in any con­
dition. Spurrier’s.
THE CHURCHES
OGDEN’S
PLAYHOUSE
49-tfc
HELP WANTED
C H R IST IA N  SC IENCE  
SO C IETY
romer Bernard Ave. and Bertram St.
Presents 
THE WEIRD CIRCLE SERIES
Kamloops; P  Cummings, Penticton; 
H. B. Nells it, Vancouver; V. Jack- 
son, Winnipeg; L. M. Bartlett, Van­
couver.
A  number of permanent guests, 
of course, are living In the hotel.
On Wednesday R. Whlllls, secret­
ary of the hotel company, said that 
in his opinion the firemen did an 
admirable job, and expressed the 
opinion that had they been less ef­
ficient the damage would have been 
considerably greater.
“Sure, there was a lot o f water," 
he said. "But water was necessary
U p
■h
S i
Pictured above, reading from left to right, are Miss Marjorie Gooder- 
ham. Miss Mary Bull, Mrs. F. N. Cabeidu and Mrs. W. T. Cook who were
to fight that fire and there is a time successful in recent examinations at the conclusion of their V.A.D. course
This Society Is a branch of The
ANTED — Experienced orchard Mother Church. The First Church of
foreman to take full charge of Christ In Bw tra
bearing orchard, operate tractor and chusetts. Services. Sunday, 11 ajn., 
spray machine. House on property.
W '
Apply by letter only to The Kelow­
na Courier, Box 110. 14-3p
WANTED—Capable orchardist forsteady work in Oliver district.
Sunday School, 0.45 a.m.; first and 
third Wednesdays, Testimony Meob- 
ing, 8 pjn. Reading Room open 
Wednesday afternoon. 3 to 5 p.m.
when water and water alone can be 
used to fight fire.”
Mr. Whlllls stated that it was ex­
pected that every effort would be 
made to start repairs and redecor­
ating at the earliest possible mo­
ment, but added that it would prob­
ably be necessary to shut off some 
of the rooms temporarily at least.
at the Kelowna General Hospital. A ll candidates received over 90 per 
cent in their tests with Mrs. Cabeidu getting a perfect mark in all papers. 
The Kelowna V.A.D.’s were instructed by Mrs. Victor DeHart and are 
providing valuable assistance to the hospital nursing staff during the 
present shortage of trained nurses.
to Btrent^on the hair and gi\ 
a homthy, attractive gfosB.it
ivo
Y a r J l ele y  S h a v i n g
nip up 
in no time.
J B o w l
T h e  E n g l i s h  L a v e n d e r  
A f t e r  S h a v i n g  L o t i o n
—mild and cooling to give you 
lasting face com fort. . .
AN D
Y a r d l e v  I n v i s i b l e  T a l ca r a i y x n v is i i
-d man’s powder.
GET THEM AT OUR YARDLEY COUNTEB
Patriots
BY
Married man preferred. Good wages 
and comfortable living quarters. 
Apply, Box 109, Kelowna Courier, 
giving full particulars and referen­
ces. 13-3C
T H E  U N IT E D  C H UR CH  
O F C A N A D A
Pint
B A L Z A C
United, comer Richter St. and 
Bernard Arenue.
LOAN INTEREST 
NOW p a y a b l e
France In Open Revolt
Against Nazi Domination
Minister: Dr. M. Lees.
C K O V
FOR SALE Organiit and Choir Leader: Cyril Mosfop, A.T.C.M., L.T.C.L.
T H U R S D A Y  N IG H T
9 p.m.
rison.
Narcissi bulbs, pheasant 
Mrs. A. Har- 
Phone 681-L2. 14-lc
Fo r  Saleye, 50c per dozen,
p O R  Sale—Used for one year, saw-
11.00 ajn. 
BRH)GE.’’
Sunday, October 31
“THE WORLD IS A
dust fuel cook stove, in first class 
condition, also 2 units or more of 
sawdust and 50 feet of chicken 
wire. For quick sale, all for $100. 
Phone 12-R3, Winfield. 14-lc
7.30 pan. Young People’s Service. 
"A  BAND OF BRAVE MEN.’’
Fo r  Sale—Carrots, turnips, small onions, cabbage. Apply^ C t^ lie
Sing, R R . 1, Kelowna, B.C. Phone 
279-L3. 13-3p
EDDIE’S Nurseries—Roses, fruittrees, evergreens, , shnibs, etc, 
Tom Thorp, Box 392, Phone 514-L3, 
Kelowna. ll-8p
Fo r  Sale—Pipe, Fittings, Tubes.Special low prices. Active 
Ing Co., 916 Powell St., Vancouver, 
B.C. 52-190
Fo r  Sale-—Order your require­ments in fruit trees and omamen-
. tal shrubs and trees direct from us, 
Last year’s catalogue and prices 
still prevail. Cat^ogue on request. 
Sardis Nurseries, RJl. No. 2, Sardis, 
B.C. 51-tfc
TABERNACLE
236 Bertram St.
Pastor P. S. JONES
A  non-sectarian and non- 
denomihational prayer meet­
ing every Tue^ay morning 
at 9.30.
YOU ARE WELCOME!
HALLOW’EEN 
TEA
Sale of W o rk  and 
Hom e Cooking
UNITED CHURCH HALL, 
Kelowna, B.C.
SAT ., O C T O B E R  30
From 3 to 5.30 p.m. •
Everyone Welcome !
14-lc
Interest coupons on Third and 
Fourth Victory Loan bonds are 
payable Monday, November 1st, 
The ’Third Loan bonds Avill mature 
on November 1,1956, and the Fourth 
Loan bonds on May 1, 1957. Bonds 
of both issues carry interest at 3 
per cent.
Officials pf the National War Fin­
ance Committee suggest that hold-
French patriots are daily becom- train transporting French labor 
ing more daring and more ruthless “volunteers,” mostly students, to 
in their attacks against Germans Germany entered the station. 'The 
and French “traitors.” The French young men were carrying numerous 
revolt has taken the character of French fiags and were singing the
a guerrilla war, with the Germans 
holding important strategical points 
and defending their vital communi­
cation lines against incessant attacks.
•In a recent radiocast, the German- 
controlled Paris radio station had to
Marseillaise. They forced the French 
police and the German officers 
present to stand at attention 'and 
salute the fiag. When the impro­
vised ceremony was over, the young 
men shouted: “Down with Petaiu!
Z I 7
ta b le ts
COLDS
Suiekly Subtly
35<-75«»150
admit that today in France “the Down with Laval! We w ill still get
ers keep their money f i t t in g  by'^gj-yestg gj-g burning, railway lines the Boches!’’ The French guards re­
cashing their coupons at their banks 
or investment dealers, and reinvest­
ing the money in Fifth Victory Loan 
bonds or in War Savings stamps or 
certificates.
Sacred Writings and 
World Order Literature
now be borrowed 
from the
Spea me Vieroity
are being blown sky-high and trains 
are being derailed, Eveiywhere, 
French National Socialists are fall­
ing under tommy-gun bullets, while 
the army of terrorists is moving 
about freely, almost under the pro­
tection o f ^ e  judges, who are only 
too ready to acquit criminals.” 
Nothing remains of Vichy’s ill- 
fated attempt to organize “collobor- 
ation” between the German con­
querors and the defeated French. 
’Today, the Germans have increas 
ing difficulty 
. popular revolt.
fused, to interfere and ithe Germans 
were imable to quell the demon­
stration. •-
The (jiermans are feverishly pre­
paring for the day when Allied ar­
mies w ill invade France. Tens of 
thousands of members of the Nazi 
Todt organization and a still larger 
number of French labor slaves 
have been s©t to work to strength­
en German coastal defences, espec­
ially in the south.
also turning
**AHenburys**
8YN0VA
a protective food con* 
taining milk, eggs, malt 
extract and cocoa.
A  real nightcap for the 
nerves !
.... ....... 49c and 79cPrice
Soft a s  a  fleecy  cloud!
12 pads 
In box
jMODESS b e l t s  25^
C U T E X  H A N D  CREAM
For soft, smooth hands. 
Price - 43c
The Germans are
m curbing French some of France’s most important ur- 
The French people ban centres into military strong-
can
p o R Sale—Cut Flowers, Corsages, 
Floral Designs for weddings or 
funerals. Call us for prompt and 
efficient service. Richter St. Green­
house. Phone 88. Member F.TJ). 
“Say It  With Flowers.” 49-tfc
NOTICE
Th e  drawing for the 24 valuable.prizes donated by Kelowna mer­
chant^ in support of the Kelowna 
Ski Patrol Fund w ill take place on 
Saturday night at the Oddfellows’ 
Hall, following the dance. Prizes 
on view  in window at Harry Mitch­
ell’s Men’s Wear.- 14-lp
Dr . J. A. Urquhart wishes to an­nounce that he has acquired the 
practice of Dr. D.' M. Black and 
w ill open the offices formerly occu­
pied by Dr- Black at 214 Beniard 
Ave., on November 1st. 13-2c
BETHEL BAPTIST 
CHURCH
Don’t fail to hear
Rev. A R N O L D  B E N N E T T
this week.
Meetings This Week:
Afternoon, 3 p.m., and Evening, 
7.45 p.m., except Sunday.
Mr. Bennett w ill be giving three 
addresses on Sunday. The after­
noon meeting w ill be at 3 o’clock.
Tune in to C KQ y at 8.30. aon. 
for his Morning Meditations.
Kelowna Public 
Library
■ This ad. inserted by Vernon U Baha’i Group. “
L  _  _  - " L i
Dr . D. M. Black wishes to an­nounce to his patients that he 
has~ trahsferifed'^his'Tjracticeu tp ^ T ^  
J. A. Urquhart, who w ill re-open 
the offices in the McTaviSh, Whillis 
& Gaddes Block on or about No­
vember 1. ' 13-2c
THE CORPORATION OF THE 
C ITY OF KELOW NA
VOTERS’ LIST, 
1943-44
<4J E T ”  for polishing hot stoves te a
boon. Winter months mean hot 
stoves always. “Jet” is safe, handy. 
Sold everywhere.
A ll “Householders” and “Licence- 
holders”  whose names are not on 
 ^ the Muncipal Voters’ List for the 
l l^ c  year 1942-43,. who are not the Regis-, 
tered Owners, in the Land Registry
YO UR
EYES
MURDOCH
McLEOD
Registered Optometrist, of 
Vancouver, will be at
T H O M S O N ’S 
J E W E L R Y  STORE, 
Kelowna
on
M O N D A Y  and TUBS.
November 8 and 9
14-2c
CHAPIN’S
CAFE
O you know that you can have Office, of property situated in the 
—  your household fiat pieces com- City, of Kelowna, and 
nletelv laundered for only 60c per. qualify as voters at the IMunicipal 
pleteiy .w ^ a e  ^ ---- t *.i Election to be held in December,
D
dozen? Kelowna Steam Laimdry Ltd. Election to he aeia in 
F^one m .  48-tfc 1943, must register their names with
the'undersigned, and may obtain the
P R lawn mower sharpening and necessary forms for that purpose at saw filing see J. R. CampbeK the office o f the City Clerk, who is
Abbott at Park, Phone 107. 39-tfc authorized to take the necessary
___  — :—  Declarations in that behalf.,
r IBELIN ’S M A IL  ORDER Declarations must be delivered to
f in is h in g  DEPARTMENT  ^ the undersigned within 48 hours af-
Any roll of 6 or 8 exposures printed ter being made, but no such Declar-
atioh w ill be accepted unless deliv­
ered before one o’clock in the after­
noon of October 30th, 1943.
G. H. DUNN.
25c
12 reprints and enlargement, 35c. 
and return postage 3c. 
l ^ I L  ORDER O NLY ^  
Reprints, 3c each. P.O. Box 1M6
7-tfc
Kelowna, B.C., 
October 18th, 1943.
City Clerk. 
13-2C
Plumber Protects toe Health
of the Nation. For good protec-
KELOW NA C ITY POUND
Notice is hereby given that the
tion. Phone Scott Plumbing Works, following animal has been impound- 
164 or 559-L. Plumbing, Heating and ed and if  not claimed by Saturday, 
Sheet Metal work- 6-tfc the 30th, at 8 a.m., w ill be disposed
n r E  can fix It I—Radios, W ashing j  brown and white pointer (male). 
I f  Machines, Refrigerators, etc. W. BLACKWOOD,
Me & Me Repair Dept, is at your phone 377-L. Poundkeeper.
service. Phone 44 and ask for Law- 27, 1943. 14-lc
rence Walrod. 46^c .■ _________ ________
PRESERVE y<mr home with Paint. Victory !^nds mean peace of As building supplies are curtail- mind—security against the uncer- 
ed. paint Inside, and out to give tainties of the future.
added years of life  to lumber, etc. -------— — — — —
Treadgold’s Paint Shop. Pendozl St. Every , Victory Bond helps to get 
' ■ ' . — ,, ■ .......... .—  the war wOn and over with just
T R Y  THE COURIER ADS that much sooner.
W e  Can M ake Your  
Car Look L ik e _ N e ^  
A nd  Run Like One I
m
&
Let us do that Overhaul 
Job now before winter !
Since you no longer drive for 
fun it ’s become a strictly busi­
ness proposition to keep your 
car in repair.
•  Tune-ups
•  Battery Service
•  Wheel Checking
BEGG MOTOR
COMPANY, LTD.
—PHONE 232-
are having itb evacuate strategic holds; 
zones on the coast and in the in- The Swiss paper Tribune de Gen- 
erior and, in a last attempt to dis- eye recently published a report on 
pose of the French guerrilla bands German preparations for the de­
in the Alps, the Nazis have im- fence of Paris. The Nazis are said 
ported SS troops from Russia, ex- to have built anti-tank defences on 
iPerienced in the war against Russ- the outskirts of Paris and t<# have 
ian partisans. These troops are sys- installed an ingenious defence sys­
tematically razing moimtain villages Item inside the city. An entire sec- 
which are suspected of providing tion of Paris has been evacuated 
the French ijatriots with food. by the popifiation and has been 
.Two Stories Significant transformed into a strong fortifica-
. Two stories just released by the tion line. It is, o f course, possible 
Free French Information Service that .the Germans are “planting” 
indicate the increasingly confused some of this news in order to bob 
situation. ster the home morale and to dis-
The Vichy Government recently courage Allied invasion attempts, 
sent an official note to the German It is expected toat simultaneously 
High Command urging it to give to with A llied invasion of the Contin- 
the French “Government” indica- ent all EYenchnien between 15 and 
itions as to the number and cohdi- 60 years w ill be interned. Large new 
tinn of Frenchmen who had been concentration camps are being built 
arrested by the Nazi authorities. for this purpose. In August, 1943, 
The Cierman general answered the German authorities informed 
stiffly that these French citizens the French prefects that they would 
had been deported and taken over be held personally responsible f o r , 
by the Gestapo, which refused to any acts of violrace against occupy- 
disclose any det^ls as to their hum- ing troopis. 'The police, moreover, 
her and their present location. were ordered to furnish a list of all 
• Vichy, it appears, has lost even their officials and their addresses.
W. R. TRENCH, LTD.
Drugs and Stationery
P H O N E  73 K E L O W N A , B.C.
—"We Prepay Postage on all Mail Orders—
t  -
QUAUTYMEAT
is essential for
G O O D  H E A L T H
the semblance of sovereignty. In 
the eyes of the Nazis, Marshal 
! Philippe Petain, Pierre Laval and 
itheir followers are just subordinate 
otUcials whose sole task is to carry 
out German orders.
Underground Reports 
However, imderground re;ports re­
ceived from Frahce say that be-
to insure their arrest “ in case of 
emergency.”  These measures would 
a,ppear to indicate that the Germans 
have lost all hope of possible French 
aid against the Allies and French 
patriots. Nazi misgivirigs as to the 
attitude of even those French who 
have “collaborated” have been in­
creased by their Corsican exper-
tween June, 1940, and March, 1943, iences. Where Vichy officials sur-
Eat Meat at least once a 
day !
rendered without resistance to 
French patriots or turned out to 
be secret' members of the under­
ground organization.
A c f B
M E A T  
Phone 320
M A R K E T  
Free Del.
40,000 French men and women were 
executed, while M,0(K) were detain­
ed at orders of the Germans.
By September, 1943, 1,750,000
Frenchmen had been deported to 
Germany. Since March, German 
terrorism has increased from month 
to month. Every week new thous­
ands of Frenchmen are put into 
internment camps qnd eventually ^  
are shipped to “an unknown destin­
ation.”
The Germans are particularly 
anxious to eliminate French in t e l - __
lectuals who are apt» to become' From Page 1, Column 8
leaders of French resistance. Am- We must remember that, the men Summeriand 130,000 
ong those recently arrested are and women in the battle line are Oliver .......... 105,000
KELOWNA 5c TO $1.00 STORE
: Owned and operated by SHIRREFF BROS.-
rod, Mara 
Armstrong 
Lumby .... 
Penticton 
Naramata 
Kaleden .. 
Okanagan 
Falls
50,000 
112,500 
... 42,500 
... 425,000 
... 35,000 
...17,000
42,200
34,750
5,550
222,650
3,900
600
84.0
30.0
13.0
52.0
11.0
3.0
8,000
C .N .R .
THROUGH SLEEPERS 
E ast &  W e s t
Eastbound sleeping car from 
. Okanagan points. 
Monday, Wednesday, Fridaiy
has failed - to crush the spirit o f 
resistance, but has induced the 
JYench to increase their coimter- 
effort and to defy openly the' Ger­
man domination.
Nazis Forced to Salute 
A  second story comes from Mont- 
auban, in south-western Frahce. A
itwo prominent ■writers, the, veteran 'patching what lye are doing. . I t - O s o y o o s . 20,000 
Tristan Bfemard and Jean Cassou. v^iii not make them happy to see Kamloops and .
Yet the new wave of terror car- th S  we are not prepared to back District .... 505,000 
ried out by the Gestapo not only their sacrifice. of; blood with Thompson
every bit of our resources. River ..... - 50,000
‘"The; campaign is already half Clinton .......... 35,000
over. We have not yet done any- Ashcroft 80,000
thing of which we can be proud or Merritt ......  100,000
to which we can point ■with pride Salmon Arm 180,000 
when we face our sons and daugh- Kelowna and
58.300 
32,750
24.300
218,350
al Hospital, oh Friday, October 22, 
1943, to Mr. and Mrs. Donald Dug­
gan, of Rutland, a son.
S TA R ck —A t the Kelowna General 
Hospital, on Sunday, October 24, 
1943, to Mr. and Mrs. Julius 
StOTck, of Kelowna, a daughter.
DELLMAN—At the Kelowna Gen­
eral Hospital, on Monday, October 
25, 1943, to Mr. and ]\tos. Ralph 
Dillman, R.R. 1, Kelowna, a 
43 2 daughter.
QUESNEL—At the Williams Lake
— Hospital,, on Tuesday, October 
26th, 1943, to Mr. and Mrs. O. J.
— Quesnel (nee Gertrude Chapin),
. Williams Lake,; a eon.
4570
31.0
121.0
THE CORPORA'nON OF THE 
C ITY OF KELOW NA
Direct to Vancouver overnight 
Daily except Sunday.
Please reserve early.
Voters’
Court
List 1943-44 
of Revision
ters overseas. We must make this District 
last half of the campaign a real Peachland 
show and demonstrate to them that Westbank 
we are behind them a himdred per Princeton 
cent.” Keremeos
On Monday, the City Council Hedley ...
agreed to purchase $30,000 in Vic­
tory Bonds. In. the last loan the 
city’s figure was $50,000. .This am
530.000
25.000
15.000
110.000
35.000
30.000 
Dominion Figures
277,800
21,750
9,30D
69,100
11,050
4,750
RADIO OWNERS
SUMMONED
52.2
87.0
62.0 
6Z8 
31.6
15.8 Failure to Pay Annual 
Brings Prosecution .
.on
Fee
Attractive meals served in 
' cafe car.
Breakfast—^Kamloops-Kelowna 
Evening Dinner—Kelowna- 
Kamloops.
Try this convenient train meal 
service next time you travel.
The following are 1
figures for outside places:
District Quota
e A N  A D I A N  
N A T IO N A L
V-13-43
a Court of Revisioh w ill be held on 
Monday, November 15th, 1943, at ten 
o’clock in the forenoon, at the Coun­
cil Chamber, Kelowna, B.C;, fo t the 
purpose of hearing and determining 
any application to strike out the 
name of any person which haa been Revelstoke ..$175,000
improperly placed upon the Muni- Golden ........  40,000
cipal Voters’ List as closed on-the Field 10,000
30th day of October, 1943, or to Vernon City 420,000 
place on such list the name of any Vernon 
person improperly omitted from District .... 70,000
same. Oyama ........ 20,000
G. H. DUNN, Okanagan
Kelowna, B.C., ' City Clerk. Centre ...... 10,000
October 27th, 1943. 14-3c Enderby^ Grind-
Throughout the DoinSnion . -
Tuesday Canadians subscribed Twenty-five summonses have been 
$70044300 virtually the same as on issued against residents of Kelowna 
MondaW ’This brought the eumul- district for non-payment of radio 
ative total of Canada’^  Fifth Vic- licences, if is reported by the local 
special names. ^ ^ y  Loan to $557,323,500. A t the pohee office. Prosecutions follow
latest available 'on.o in Fourth i
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that the general canvass figures as 
municipal purchases are listed as
same period the campaign failure of radio owners to pay the
Total
$ 87,000 
15,000 
2,550 
179,750
%
50.0
37.5
25.5 
42.7
the figure stood at $503,936,100. A  
daily average of a little more than 
$66,000,000 is needed to reach the 
objective , of $1,200,000,000.
annual licence fee.
Three cyclists were each fined 
$2.50 and costs, Uy Stipendiary 
Magistrate McWilliams - when they 
appeared in the District Poliefe 
epurt recently. They were R. Gold­
smith, E. McKenzie and J. Olson.
34,550
24,350
49.3
121.5
5,150 51.5
BIRTHS
■ f 9 T t o  ■ » .  J o h iF o lfc
of Kelowna, a daughter. In the City Police Court, John Harrison was fined $2.50 and costs 
DUGGAN— A^t the Kelowna Gener- for a similar offence.
4^,
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PA G E  E IG H T
t h e  K 3ELO W H A  C O U R IE R THUESDAY. OCTOBEE 28. 1M3
POTATO WV, CJEEAM IJ.ANKEI> ROPE fO R  EANBING CRArX
LONDON.—Potato ice cream, ad- IwONDON.---A complaint
vertised tor mlQ In Sunbury, was after Diepx>e that landing craft did 
banned by the local Food Council, nut carry cnou(j}i roi;>e has bc<.'ti 
The recipe was to jxuss ma-shed po- lenKxliecl. accordinu Uj a naval oflj- 
taUKM Ornough a sieve flavored vviUi cer who took M rt in Uic recent full 
lemon essence, then sweetened with scale uniphiblous exercises 
liquid sweetening and then frozen. English Channel.
In Uie
JOHN M. BAKER 
WAS WINFIELD 
PIONEER
FIRST AID FOR PARCELS BOYSCOU'*^
COLUMN
Ranchcil at Woods Lake With 
Brother For Many Years—  
Was In Yukon Gold Kush
l«t Keltfwiuft Trrtwp 
Troop First 1 
Self Lm U
FARMERS AND FARM WORKERS
If .Your Farm Work has Slackened 
fo r the W inter, You Are Needed 
Elsewhere in Essential Employment
There jxissed away in Kelowna 
on WediiCMlay. October 13. John 
Macauley Ilainilton Baker, a former 
well-known Winlleld resident.
He was born in Ottawa, October 
l!f, 1070, the sixth son of Godfrey 
Idiipps llaker and Marion Johanna 
Baker, and received his cdueution 
at Bishop’s College School, Lemiox- 
vllle, Quebec.
Prior to leaving for the Klondike, 
an experience of which he often 
spoke, Mr. Baker w.is manager of 
the Banque NuUonale in Winnipci'. 
He came to tlie Okanagan In 1912 
and ranched with his brother, tlie 
lute F. C. Baker, at Woods Lake 
until lO-K), when he moved to K e­
lowna.
By the death of Mr. Baker, Win­
field loses one of the ever-dimin­
ishing band of pioneers who were 
in the district when it was known 
as Woods Lake. Winfield al.sw loses 
a link with the historic Bytown, as 
Mr. Baker was a grandson of George 
William Baker, one-time postmaster 
of Bytown, now Ottawa.
With six companions, including 
D. Norquay, son of Licut.-Governor 
Norquay, of Manitoba, J. M. Baker 
sought fortune in the Klondike in 
1898. In his younger days he was 
noteworthy for his skill at rugby 
football, also in a very diiTordnt 
pasfime, the game of chess. A  mem­
ber of a clever family, he was in­
genious and of great help in the 
days when repair shops were few 
and distont, making many a repair
’.'i
& 0 M
I ' i
If
26lh October, 1913.
Orders: For wevk commeaejog
Friday, October 29Ui, 1913:
Dutie.s: Orderly Putiul for week. 
Otters, next for duty, Cougars.
Ilallie.s: 'Phe Troojj will rally at 
the Scnul Hall on Tue.sday, tlie 2nd 
November next, at 7.15 p.m.
Heeruit M. Kinosliitu passed tlie 
tests for his Tenderfoot badge on 
Friday, the 22ud Oefober.
At a recent meeting of our Patrol 
Leaders and Seconds, it was decid­
ed to send in a contribution of $10.00 
from our 'JVoop to tlie Chins-Up 
Fund, which, with a former contri­
bution of $40.00, will make u total 
so far from us of $50.00.
We were indeed sorry to learn 
that two of our local Scout families 
have Just been bereaved. Assistant 
Scoutmaster George Sperlc, now of 
the E.C.N.V.R. at Halifax, Rover 
Scout Joe Sijcrle ond Patrol Leader 
Andy Sperle, all of the 2nd Ke­
lowna Group, have just lost their 
father, and our Old Scouts B.ill, 
Leslie, Ralph, GcolTrcy and Herbert 
Smith, all o f the 1st Rutland Troop, 
have received word that their bro­
ther George, also a former Scout 
of the same Troop, is missing while 
on duty with tho R.CA-F. overseas. 
To Mrs. Sperlo and her family and 
to Mr. and Mrs. James Smith and 
Ihelr family we wish to extend our 
vciy  deepest empathy.
Calling all Christmas Parcels! It’s the deadline for parcels overseas,
Highly essential work— very important 
in Canada’s war effort and for the 
welfare of the Nation— i^s threatened 
with shortages of workers. One of the 
few sources of men available for other 
high priority jobs is those men on the 
farm who will not be needed at home 
during the Fall and Winter. Heavy 
needs must be met in many lines—*• 
producing vitally essential foresf pro­
ducts; in base metal and coal mining, 
in food processing, in railway track 
maintenance. If you live on a farm 
and are not needed at home during 
the Fall and Winter, you are urged to 
answer this national appeal.
or builiHng wme much-needed November 1 is near at hand, when all parcels must be In the malls,
'°BSoS’5 S g '° t o °  WtaflS' he poslorouthoriues poW out. Members of the Cansdlan Postal Corps ore
LUMBER C H jP  
HELD MATING  
HERE MONDAY
M rtv from Prinre Rud^ particularly busy at this time of year rendering first aid to bruised par- McNichol Assistant Tim-
cels at the Ottawa Canadian Army Postal Base. It is just as important
hnr«pc^^(i*^thi<5 was before the rail- that parcels be wrapped properly as that they be mailed in time. Parcels bet Pontroller, Meets Valley
ca5Se“ “ t W * ’S  2 ? t  K m e ,  but Imuffldently wrapped, may not arrive by Christmas.
Mr. Baker took an active part in A t the Base Post Office hundreds of disintegrating parcels have to be 
local affairs, being auditor for the opened, re-wrapped, stamped and re-addressed every day. This means 
School District lor niQny years as that they are just that much longer getting to their destination, 
well as for the Farmers’ Institute.
Retailers
’The deceased is survived by two 
sisters, Mrs. V. G. Williams, of Win­
nipeg. and Mrs. W. A. Wilson, of 
BinsCarth, Manitoba, and two bro­
thers, Godfrey P. Baker, V.S., of 
Togo, Saak., and Sydney B. Baker, 
o f Winfield.
Burial took place in the Winfield 
Cemetery.
WESTBANK 
PACKER LOSES 
DIAMOND
proceeding to his station.
M. McNichol, Assistant Timber 
Controller, Ottawa, was'a visitor in 
Kelowna on Mot^day, when he met 
a igroup of Interior lumber retailers.
A  number, of problems affecting 
local retailers' were considered, oneMrs. Gore has been a patient in were coiismexeu,
the Kelowna Hospital, suffering
from a severe congestion of one Pl*®®- que^Ion 6f price
lung. She is progressing satisfactori­
ly, returning home last Sunday.
Farmers engaged in essential work 
during the off season will be aUowed 
to return home when needed. Also, 
those on postponement under Mobili­
zation Regulations will continue on 
postponenient while in approved essen­
tial work, during the slack season on 
the farm.
Please amswer this vital call N O W .
LOCAL MEN ON 
JURY DUTY AT 
VERNON COURT
was
also considered. Local lumber is 
selling at a lower price than in 
• • • many points in British Columbia and
THos. Harvey, of Allenby, and the prairies, yet local retailers gen-
__ ___ “Chuck” Harvey, of Penticton, erally were in agreement that the
n „ 4- in R ox  o f  Were visitors last week at the home price should not be in ca sed  imlessBut $125 Ring round in is ox  Ot Mrs. A. C. Shetler absolutely necessary. There is no
Apples —  Harvest Season ’ intention of a price increase at the
Drawine to Close Clifford Dobbin was a patient in j^ sen t time.
?  _^_____ the Kelowna Hospital for a few  days Mr. McNichol came here from
The ’ Westbank community held last week, suffering from the effects the Kootenays, where he held a
fhpir annual dancp last Friday ev- of a difficult and painful tooth ex- meeting with lumber retailers of 
e n S . ^  the S J lS ^ iS y  Hall, from traction which required a minor ^ a t ^ ea  He left Kelo^^a on Mon- 
-------- 9.00 to 2.30 a.m. Carl Dunaway and operation. day for Vancouver, where he will
Com plete L is t  o f  T h o se  C a l l e d  h i s  O T c h e s t r a ,  ^ K e l o ^ a . ^ p ^ i d g  p r o  e m s
For Vernon Assize Court  ^ ^  j ®rly of Westbank but now residing --------------------- -— _
Not Available n r ^ ^ K e S a T f e w  m ^^h lu rs  in Blue River, are pa^ ^^ ^^ ^
of dancing. Seventy soldiers from baby boy, bom October 16th, at the
It is understood that a number of Vernon w ere . invited to swell the Kamloops Hospital..
local men have been called for jury ranks of male partners. Six of theseI. .*9 .-... - 1  A     ^ J. ^  - — ' Xlib ... M  
’The opening meeting of the Ke- 
• • lowna United Church A.O.T.S.
Betty Stubbs, of Westbank, daugh- Men’s Club was held on Thursday,
duty at the Vernon; Assizes w h i^  SJT^Sf ter of C.S.N. and Mrs. Wally Stubbs. October 21, under the chairmanship
opens next Monday in ^ ^ ^ s  about rmdmgh^^  ^ enlisted in the C.W.A.C. and is of Herman Cpwie, when ’47 mem-
city. $100 was realized by tne commiiiee ___________________ ___  Vvoinw r.TWov.
For full information please apply to 
one of the following:
The nearest E m p l o y m e n t  a n d  Se l e c t iv e  
Se r v ic e  O f f ic e  or
“"a ’ •, X T x I'e urtt T.r^lr,"oTi*oArripn«;M“ were deducted, at present spending two weeks’ hers attended, supper being purvey-
A  complete list o f names _is not when all expenses were deducted, her grandmother, Mrs, ed by the ladies of the Geo. Me-
3s no retjuost ■ has coni© * . * • ^ txt'"Q+nVi'hc ir» IConzic Circl©.
through to the local police office to A  Japanese packer, employed in • • ’ • ' The guest speaker was H. V.
check the names of the local resid- Westbank Orchards packing house, Harold Anseth, of Craig; who spoke on the "Naramata
ents. lost a diamond valued at $125 from Westbank, have left to take up resi- Road" and outlined the early his-
For the past two years jurors have her ring recently. A  search was on their farm in Mara.
been notified by registered mail in- made through the grader’s bins and
The nearest Provincial A gricih t^ural 
Fieldman or
Y o u r  L o c a l  Fa r m  P r o d u c t io n  
C o m m it t e e
NATIONAL SELECTIVE SERV ICE
stead of being served personaUy as over the floors, but to no avail. Per- _ _ _  f v  tC F 'T /^C
was the former practice. In con- sisting in the search, her morning’s 
sequence, unless special information packs were opened and the diamond 
is required by the Crown Prosecu- was found amid the wrappings of 
tor, the list is not forwarded to the the apples. '
city police. The fruit season at Westbank is
hurrying to a close as orchardists 
clamor at the receiving doors, rush
BIRD PRESIDES 
AT VERNON
HtmFHXEy MrrcKeix, 
Uinitttr of Labour
. A  MacNa%ia^ ,
Directs, N atiq^ ’^ S^ Uetibe Setyict
A  G R E A T
f  A m i t y
L I N i m S N T
tory of the attempt to connect K e­
lowna with Naramata and Pentic­
ton by the Chute, Lake route and 
later by way of the lakeshore and 
the Box Canyon. The vote of thanks 
for this interfiling talk was pro- 
po.'ied by W. A. C. Bennett.
The usual games of shuffleboard, 
table tennis and quoits concluded 
an enjoyable evening.
ing to get their fruit under cover W ell Known Judge of The Su- ^  . a / \ n c ^  D f ? b H o ' r  
because of the heavy frosts. preme Court Expected To t,xA?lllK N t l  iv C ir iJ K .l
Hold Court Hera N « t  Weak UNFOUNDED
Saturday for the day’s run. They _ .. , , . „  U IV A. . -- x!_;.tx Mr. Justice H. I. Bird, who IS well _____ _
B.C.A.S. I DR.rHOMAS'ECIECTRICOIL
T O  T H E  C IT IZ E N S  O F
Victory is a certainty but the war is not over yet. Victory Avill come 
only when we ht home g^ve complete backing to our men in the field. Re­
member, complacency can be our greatest enemy !
Purchase of Victory Bonds is not an act of charity, it is an investment 
in Victory and one of the safest monetary investments in the world ! When  
we exchange oiu: dollars for Victory Bonds we are exchanging notes issued 
by the Bank of Canada under the authority of our Federal Government for 
Bonds having the same backing as our money, but with additional value, as 
owners of Victory Bonds secure three per cent interest.
Money invested in Victory Bonds does double duty. First, it ^11 h^p  
Speed the Victory. Second, it will win the pieace— help maintain emplo3mient 
and buy those things which will be made available after the war.
expect to clean up ^ e i r  fruit ab- • «- i -n
out Thursday of this week. The known m K e lo ^ a , w ill be the pre- ^  ^  current
r'n-rm ha<! runnins steadilv ex- Siding judge at the Vernon Assize nave c«en currenico-op nas neen running smamiy ex whiph onpn<! next Mondav around the district durmg the past
cept for ^  Tx j exnected that B C ’s newest hvo weeks that the Joe CasorsoSaturday. They expect to wind up it  is expected tnat u.c-s newest __,_______ uA A,,ofin
some
w S .  W s t ta A k  orchards has bean sitUngs o f the conrt in Kelowna^ on ^ w o j ^ «  M onSsTha
working intermittently. Staymans Saturday, November 6, when . ^ o  ^  ^
are now finished and their season divorce cases are to be heard ’I^ s  ^oimen 
w ill soon be over. The culls from aU wiU obviate the appearance of peti- gd involvine his bronertv 
the pacldng houses are being stored tioners, witnesses and coimsel in ^
in the Westbank Orchards’ cold Vernon where civil cases in the Su- p i q n EEB CORPS
storage, awaiting shipment to the preme Court are heard at the con- FREETOWN.—Units o f the A fri
various processing plants. elusion of the criminal assize. can Pioneer Corps (West Africa)
(Jrdmary D e li^ u s  are over, also ^ have been formed in Sierra Leone
'Red Delicious, .The latter - were an RUSSIA HELPS FREED AREAS . wiR provide labor for the con- 
excelleht crop, with a v e ^  s im U MOSCOW—The Soviet Govern- stniction of defence works in the
percentage of cuUs, Sjfiendid color j^gnt has 3^ t  about 11,(X)0 special- territory and for the maintenance 
and, as an average, pf very good jgts—mechanics, harvest combine of supplies!
size. operators, personnel for machine
and tractor stations and agrono- V ictoir Bonds are the best um-
still being picked for the canneries, ^the liberated areas of brella  ^anybody can have for a
U..4- +i.« ■ rif i-nin southem- Russia. rainy day.
Early this week, tomatoes were
but the steady downpour of rain 
w ill spoil the ripening of the re­
mainder of the crop.
• «  • .
Shortage o f hay and the prevail­
ing high prices of this farm -com­
modity are causing real concern 
among^ those fanpers here who 
find themselves with a bam full of 
stock and ah insufficient supply of 
feed for the winter.
• • •
Mr. and Mrs. J. W- Hannam an­
nounce the engagement of their 
daughter, Florence, to William Gore, 
youngiest son of Mrs. A. E. Gore and 
the late W. B- Gore, o f, Westbank. 
The wedding w ill take, place on 
November 11, at the Westbank Un­
i t ^  Church.
t
Sergt. and Mrs. Jack Maddock, 
o f Calgary, aj:e visitors at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Jack M ^dock, Sr., 
and of Mr. and: Mrs. E. C. Paynter,
prior to the posting of Ser^. Mad­
dock to Portage la Prairie.
S p e e d  T h e  y •  o  • B i j y
1^ .  G , B & fm M r
S O U T H  O K A N A G A N
Flying Officer and Mrs. Harry 
Packer and their, infant son, of Por­
tage la Prpjrje, are spending the 
former’s leave vri^h Mr- and , Mrs. 
Tom Parker, of West Summerland, 
and Mt-., ahd'Mrs". Arthur SniyThe, 
-of Westbank.
Mrs. O’ iie Jonsson travelled to 
Kamloops last week to accompany 
her husband, L/Clpl. Ollie Jonsson, 
of the service police in Prince Ru­
pert, to Vancouver, where they 
spent a short time, returning to 
Westbank, where li/Cpl. Jonsfon 
spent a few  days leave prior to
m
Only ) 
o f the
1'^  -. . 
20, 21
Men,30,40,50!
Want Normal Pep, Vim, Vigor?
M A L K I N S
:  b e s t
. skillful blend 
world’s .finest 
teas is packed under 
Malkin’s ‘White Label. 
Teas that grow on the 
high plateaus of Ceylon 
and India . . teas t ^ t
are idcher in quality, 
nipre satisfying in flavor. 
Try M a lk in ’s W h ite  
Label. Enjoy more cups 
of more delicious tea 
with every tea ration 
coupon. ‘ '
ON SALE VOUR 
GROCER’S TODAYi
I 1  I b .  p k s . t  9 0 c (  4  l b .  p k g . ,  4 5 o  
' i l b .  p f c s . ,  2 4 o |  2 O B . p ic f f . , , 1 3 o
Try Oatraz t^ onlo Tabista. Contolna tonics, stlmu* Unts, l^n, vUBmm Bbcaleluiii, phosphorus;aids to 
?5T“ 2* ’ is * T lta u ty  after 80, 40, orOT. Intiodiioun Um 5% Un. if not dcUshtod with results ol BiM mrfPw. ■»«*-»- iwfunds loa price. 4t oil dntnlata.^mSM^|0^ Tablets today.
I3IA
 ^ THE W. H. MALKIN CO., LIMITED\ I VU'COUVrR, CANADA
*'  ^ ’ I’ , r r
'I i.l', !i„l ,1. • f ■>/ ' m ' ' " fl< ' ' ’
II.....' '
liS S iili i li i li fe .
i * Im  ' ii*, ' I I I .
s K f l l l i i l
fyesiroin Time 
is Here/
C A N A D IA N  g e n e r a l  ELECTRIC CO.
t LIMITtO
I h c  W a y
S B W ,
B B T B B A h E B  T I M S
T o  nave time, firat fo to your nearest 
Fireatoae Dealer who has complete 
official' tire informotioo.  ^ He will ad­
vise yon if yon are eli^ble and what 
class yOu are in.' Then he will help 
reu fill oiit the Application for a 
Ration Permit, furnish the dealcFs 
Inspection Report, and do eyerythintf 
he can to assist yon.
F A R M S IR S I . . .
'Hrst on. farm tractors, eom- 
toss Bixl tracks srs eligible 
for replaeemeiit provided they 
•uinot be repaired or re- 
irroded. Furthermore, aiw 
larmdr net ewninf ■'traek miiy 
rsplBoe the tiroi en his pos- 
dl4 and'tiUler. Per 
hsrthsr ieiormatioB see tte 
Besrest Firestone Dealer.
While new and used tires and re­
treaded tires are^  restricted to essent^ 
buyers, no permit is necessary for tire 
repairs or retreadi^ K know of 
a minor bruise or eilt, have it repaired 
immediately. If your tires are smooth, 
make arrangements nptf to have them 
retreaded. Better ft i l l ,  have the 
l i^restrae Dealer dive your tires •  
compl^ expert Inspection, and pot 
their care ip. his hon^s.
Let US help you keep jfpur tires in good 
runnins: condition !
BEGG MOTOR CO., LTD.
K E L O W N A , B.C.
BUY BONDS AND 
SPEED TWt VICrORV
In  times of war prepare for peace !
Invest your funds in 'V ictory bonds and 
hasten the day of peace.
The British Columbia Government has 
again invested heavily in the Fifth Victory  
Loan. Its holdings now total $26,930,000.
Supplementing this investment, however, 
are the plans now being laid for the rehabili­
tation of our men and women in the services 
and w ar industries.
One million acres of land already have 
been set aside for land settlement after the 
war. Other plans are being formulated.
Invest your dollars in Victory so that 
there can be brought to fulfillment those 
plans now being made for peace.
Published by Authority of
T H E
G O V E R N M E N T  O F BR IT ISH  C O L U M B IA
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You can ealely diMigree with gov- by buying Victory Bouda. There is 
ernmcnt policies because this is a no etisagreement on tiie need for 
free country. Hrip to keep it free— vicU-ry.
Victory Bonds
n
_ i  |j| 9 f
HOTEL  EEOHEI A
E. W. Hudion, Manager Vancouver, Brillth Columbia
Th« quiet, luxurloai Hotel Georgia It favored by vltltort to Vancomrer, 
whether pleatwa>bound or on builnett. The Georgia It famed througlw 
out the Northwest for lb  excellent service and eppointmenb, end Ks 
prestige. Your visit to Vancouver It more enfoyable when you slay 
at the Georgia.
^  RATES
★
single Rooms f r o m ................$3.00 dally
j4 ll R o o m s  Double Rooms from ................... $4.50 dally
w i t h  B a t h  Twin Beds f r o m ......................... $5.00 dolly
or Shower RESERVATIONS ADVISABLE'
CENTRAL S M A R T I N E X P E N S I V E
GH4S
i I 'i
\
»*r
y i
lARRY was a normal, quiet chap 
until quite recently. Then, suddenly, 
he contracted Loose T o n ^e -Itis . Now  
his tongue is wagging constantly . . . 
passing on everything hei hears. Have 
you heeh esqtosed to this dangerous 
wartime disease? Symptom is , an un­
controllable desire to tell everything 
you know. Particularly violent attacks 
occur when you learn some vital in­
form ation about troop movements, 
war production, ship sailings, etc. I f  
you are a victim, don’t despair. •. there 
is a sure cure that you can start taking 
right away. As soon as you feel the 
urge to reveal some vital information 
coming on, start saying to yourself, 
“ W hat have I  done today to help win  
the war?”  Keep repeating this over and 
over to yourself until the attack passes. 
H iis treatment is guaranteed to cure 
anyone o f Loose-Tongue-Itis.
Small Buyer Can Profit By Learning 
How The Expert Buyer Handles His
TWENTY THOUSAND 
WORTH OF BONDS 
PURCHASED
Nobody buys Victory Bonds Just plans of insurance besides tliat vt Council A f^ io v e s
AppheatJon to  B oost Q uotabecausio they are ; g(x>d itive.sl- straight life, and your coupons 
inenl. We buy them because it is could bo applied In any of tliese. 
Uie only way to make sure of vie- Wliutever plan you clioose, the 
toiy and to defeat the forces of in- sumo principle uppIie.s~you are 
tlalion. making your coui*ons work full time
But the fact remains that Victory for you.
Bonds arc an Investment, one of Coupons and Annuities: 
the best we have, and one that is what similar to tlie insurance plan 
too often neglected after the bonds are tlie
The purcbu.se of $20,(KK) woi th of 
Victory Bonds was apiuoved by the 
Penliclun Municipal Council last 
week, with Councillor Jl. S- Kenyon 
Some- registering u dissenting vole.
FEN’T ie rO N  EO> CEOSS
irE o rr it i ritOM  c a k n iv a b
The coffers of -the Fvnucton Bed 
Cro.ss Society have betm enriched 
to the extent of $1.(K>4,96 from the 
earnival arnl barrel derby held re­
cently, according to figures released 
by Coimnittce Treasurer W, J’ear- 
iajn.
The net proceeds from the carni­
val itself were $1,237.71. In addition, 
v a r i o u s  women's organisations, 
vvliich look booth si^uce in Die car­
nival, were successful in raising 
$138 more for the Hed Cross as foll­
ows: Cunadi.an Legion W. A.. $13.75; 
Women’s Institute, $20.25; I.O.D.E., 
$31.85; Caiiiohc Women's League, 
$30.45; Okunatjan Falls Red Cross 
unit, $20.70, and Meyerliolf children, 
$3.00.
FOR  ECO  
W IT H
Reeve Robert Lyon, who exp,rcsu- 
various methods ,of using ed sym.puthy witti Councillor Ken-
have been purchased. Most of us Victory Bond coupons to pay for yon’s views, did not vote since tJierc
could make a good deal belter use uimuUles. was no tie to decide,
of them. For example, the $30 in coupons " I f  we have some money in the
This article is not written for the on a $1,000 bond w ill buy an annu- cupboard, I have no objection to Canadian*! toduv uctuullv have the 
benefit of banks and insurance com- ity for life of $15 per month begin- buying Victory Bonds,’’ asserted the ,noro Victory Bonds
ponies whose investment stalls sc*e nlitg at the age of C5, If the holder councillor, who explained that he >rfie total r.f
thaf every nickel of Investment is now 27 years old. If, when the was opposed to the idea of the mun-
inoiiey Is kept at work. It is written purchaser reaches 05, "
than ever before. The total of ix;r
. . II , , - 1 1 1  II eonal incomes, both before and af-
Cl, ccwi. .c .^cv.c-,. cc, ho decides iclpahty borrowing funds to buy the taxes Is now running at all-tirnc
for the smaller saver, the man who, that his circurrustances make cash bonds and disposing of them six hjgti levels__1929 was almost a de-
after seven war loans, may have more desirable, ho will And that ho months later. prcsslon compared with today"
poriiaps $1,000 invested in Canada’s can make an alternative settlement Councillor J. W. Johnson, who Goods available for the public to 
various wartime loans. for about $2,100 cash. Introduced the subject, pointed out definilelv shrlnklnv In vol-
Maklng the Most of a BIUlc Two-tVay Security that the citizens look to the Council
It is the small savor that Is the ITils typo of annuity is available uphold the prestige of the town ................. ......
most Important* bond buyer ffom from most Insurance companies and ^urjng loan drives. He asser cd tliat 
many points of view, but it Is true from the Dominion Government un- corjwraUon Is powerless to
that after meeting his country’s dor various ^ans, all of which give Government llnari(nng and,
appeal, after faithfully paying his substantially the same value for the pr^ent condtions, should do
installments, many of these invest- premiums, but most of which have “   ^ assist hi a tangible way.
ors fall to get the most out of an special features. For example, some .,  ^ might not approve of
investment that has usually cost companies w ill combine the annuity ^
them a great deal in money and sac- with insurance for a slight extra said, addressing Councillor Kcn- 
rillce. Too often, the coupons on the premium. This combines the best i^u change
bonds are not put to work. features of itho plan of reinvesting i^°se methods and it is up to us to
How can a small investor make the coupons and of Investing them „n  i
his $1.50 coupons pay further divi- In Insurance. Municipal Clerk J. R. Wiglesworth
dends'f In all these proposals, the net explained that such a purchase
There are three simple ways to cash valuo to the man who makes have to come out of current
keep these Interest payments at full use of his coupons Is obvious, revenue, which means borrowing, 
work. Let’s take the case of a man By putting his coupons to work, a j   ^ i
o f 27 who has’bought his share of small annual payment—^whlch he would have to obtain from the bank 
all the war loans to date and now never ndsses—results in changing largely on tax collections,
h a s  accumulated a,pproximately Ws $1,000 bond Into a property but indications are that the purchase
$1,000 invested in the various Issues, whose value Is around $3,000, of bonds to the extent proposed can-
income from these bonds will be Whether you have $1,000 or $100 handled without recourse to
around $30 per year and may be in bonds, the same principles apply nnanemg.. '
handled as follows: to your cou,pons. Put to work, they ^
Reinvested: I f  each coupon on the can multiply the value of yoUr For four long years we have tak- 
Fifth Victory Loan Bond could be savings—spent, (they will only buy en punishment from the enemy, 
invested In some other security, a few  temporary luxuries whose We’re giving it now. Let’s give it to
CAKES A «
UGHt,
COST IS ISSS
W A N
•  •
l i ]
This Packaq 
Rolls You 
44 CIGARETTES
also carrying 3 per cent interest, the loss w ill scarcely be noticed, par- him harder and hear him squeal, 
net proceeds of a $1,000 Victory ticularly since few  of us require the JVToney is needed now for the final 
Bond would amount to approxl- interest on our bonds for living ex- costly campaign. Dig down—for 
mately $1,560 when the bond mat- penses. Victory Bonds.
ures after 15 years. If the process ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
S A it u h  C & nA o iA  CIGARETTE TOBACCO
is continued until our hypothetical 
bondholder reaches the age of 65, 
his $1,000 bond will be worth $3,070.
Reinvesting the coupons from Vic­
tory bonds is simple in wartime, 
with War Savings Certificates av­
ailable everywhere. Immediate pur­
chase of certificates as the bond 
coupons fall due will keep the fund 
working at 3 per cent.
Some Disadvantages
The sole disadvants^e of this 
method is that the certificates mat­
ure in 754 years, so that they w ill 
begin to mature half-way through 
th^ 15-year life of the bond and 
finish up 754 years after the bond 
has been redeemed. Hence, after 
you have been investing the coup­
ons in war savings certificates for 
754 years, you might find it advis­
able to piit the b^ance .of the cou­
pons to  some other form of invest­
ment. (It may, o f course, be im­
possible to buy war savings certifi­
cates long before the 7 54-year per­
iod is up.)
An alternative method, which 
would involve a slight loss in in­
terest, would be to accumulate the 
coulJons in a savings deposit accoimt 
to a bank or trust company until 
there is enough to buy a $50 Vic­
tory Bond. With a $1,000 bond as a 
starter, it would take a year and 
a half to accumulate $45—and it 
would clearly be better to ante in 
the amount needed for the $50 bond 
than to wait another six months for 
another coupon. The difference will 
be less than $5 by the amount of 
bank interest allowed and, later on, 
the interest on these $50 bonds, add- 
^  to that from the $1,000 bond, 
w ill make up the $5 difference.
. These two plans by no'means ex­
haust the possibilities for investing 
your coupons* Trust companies, for 
example, have a number o f differ­
ent methods of Investing small am­
ounts each year and w ill prove most 
co-operative in furnishing informaT 
tion on the plan most suitable for 
the individual.
Placed in Insurance: I f  you pre­
fer, your $30 per annum can be 
placed in insurance, and i f  you are, 
say, about 27 years of age, it w ill ! 
pay the premiums on about $2,000 
, non-participating straight life in­
surance.
This plan has the great virtue 
that it does not involve any rein­
vestment problem for the individ­
ual, since this is earned bn for the 
policyholder by the life insurance 
company. Under current conditions,
• with the great bulk of life  com­
pany funds going into war loans, 
it ^SQ rneans that your coupons 
are helping the war effort in much 
the same way as i f  you invested 
them pertonally to war savings cer­
tificates or Victory Bonds.
Its second virtue is that it 
achieves sutetantially the same ob­
jective as complete reinvestment of 
your coupons. Using the coupons for 
life insurance inunediately boosts 
the value of your $1,000 bond to 
$3,000, making the $3,000 available 
bn your death at any time. Com­
plete reinvestment would give you 
$3,070 at the age of sixty-five. It is ' 
true that reinvestment of coiii>ons 
past that age would continue to add 
to the value of your funds, whereas 
investing the couixtns in insurance 
liinits their growth to a. $3,000 ceil­
ing. But that $3,000 is available long 
before the age of 65 in the event of 
your death, hence gives you at least 
as great a value when averaged 
out.
There are, o f course, many other
t o l j e ®
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VERNON M AN FINED
AFTER AUTO ACCIDENT
Leonard E. Atwood, of Vernon, 
appeared before Police Magistrate 
Morley, in the Vernon Police Court, 
last week, in answer to two char­
ges which resulted from a motor 
vehicle accident at the comer of 
Eighth and Price Streets, to that 
city, on the morning of September 
20.
Atwood, driving a light deliv­
ery truck owned by .the Bennett 
Hardware, of Vemon, was proceed­
ing north on Eighth Street and 
collided with a car driven by Mr. 
McGiUis, travelling salesman for 
Bums & Co., who was making the 
crossing while driving west on Price 
Street.
Investigation by the police re­
sulted to charges pt failing to give 
the right-of-way to a motor ve­
hicle coming from the right and 
driving the light delivery without 
a driver’s licence being laid against 
Atwood.. He pleaded guilty on 
both counts, and was f in ^  $15 and 
costs on the former charge and was 
ordered to pay $3.75 costs on the 
latter.
m
FA@E TEH THE KELOWWA COHRIEll
PRO FESSIO N A L 
and B U SIN ESS
D i r e c t o r y
A ir Lines H ere Friday
Empire A ir  Conference
Plans Post-War Policy
AUTOMOBILES CONTRACTORS
L A D D  G A R A G E  L T D .
Dealer for
BXUDEBAKJEll luidi AUSTIN 
OAKS and TKUCKS 
Mensey Harris Farmjtoplements 
Lawrence Avo. Phone ZSZ
j e S E P H  R O SSI
CONlUACXOtt
Plasto ing and Masonry
Offlee - - D. Chapman Bam 
P.O. Box 12
The whole vast field of intenrn- 
tional air transjjfjrt after the war 
and its relation to sliipping are like­
ly to be sui'veyeU at the Empire A ir 
Conference which has opened in 
Loudon- Tile primary question to be 
taken up is whether it is possible 
for Britain and the Dominions to 
agree ujpon a common post-war civil 
aviation policy.
APPLE DESSERTS 
ARE GREAT 
SUGAR SAVERS
Hie British Empire gathering is Add Sugar After I'ruit is Cook-
preliminary to wider discussions 
with the United States, Russia and 
other United Nations. India, Canada, 
Australia, New Zealand and SouUi 
Africa arc represented as well as 
the United Kingdom.
cd— Three Recipes Given
BARBERS
m BARBER^SHOP,
A  Clean, Friendly Shop 
Expert Work
R O Y A L  A N N E
BARBER SHOP
CARTAGE
D. C H A P M A N  & CO.
PHONE 208 LTD.
Haulage Contractors. Warehous­
ing and Distributing. We special­
ize in Furniture Moving. Con­
tract Or Emergent Fruit Hauling.
'n»ero Is on uhnost infinite vari­
ety o f des-serts that can be made 
from apples. The fact that they are 
so easy on the sugar ration is as 
The ci^erencc Is presided over big a point In their favor as their
-------------■  ^ by Lord Beaverbrook, who hag been popularity with the family.
__________ , put In charge of the co-ordination jn tests made by .the Consumer
l i y ^ I T R  A N P r  A l i F N i S  « f  Britain’s plans for post-war d v ll Section of the Dominion Depart-
11 aviation. This announcement solves ment of Agriculture, one teaspoon
the mystery of what task Lord of sugar per apple was found to be 
Beaverbrook would fill In the Cab- enough to sweeten baked apples or 
inet. It is understood on god au- sauce. Of course, in the case of np- 
thorlty, however, that his activities pie sauce, os with any stewed fruit, 
in connection with the civil avlotlon the sugar should be added after the 
conference do not mean that he fruit is cooked, and a dash of salt 
w ill not keep up his Russian con- also helps to bring out the natural
tacts. In fact, It Is expected that sweetness.
ho will visit Moscow at some future i f  baked apples are filled with 
date to discuss post-war aviation one tablespoon of mincemeat or 
and other problems with the So- raisins or one tablespoon of sweet- 
vlets. ened, left-over cooked cereal, no
To Decide A ir  Policy further sweetening w ill be required.
The early meetings are expected Apple Cheese Cobbler
to be informal and exploratory. Tho
S. R. D A V IS  
J. C. K E N N E D Y , C.L.U.
Maclaren Blk. - Phono 410
S U N  L IF E  OF C A N A D A
a  M . H O R N E R , C.L.U.
District Representative, Northern 
Okanagan
M UTUAL LIFE OF CANADA
OPTOMETRISTS
DAIRIES
GET TOUiR PUBS
MILK AND CREAM
— from —*
TUTT’S DAIRY
FREDERICK JOUDBT 
Optometrist
Phone 373, Royal Anne Building
key item on the agenda Is the form­
ation of an Empire air policy.
The British Government favors a 
Joint scheme whereby plans for 
civil flying after the war be closely 
co-or^nat^, i f  not actually unified. 
There are two reasops for this. The 
first is an obvloiis one in that geo­
graphic distribution of the Empire 
and colonies makes it a logical move 
itor the Ekmpire to co-operate In 
building up world air lines.
The second reason is that In the 
coming conferences on post-war
MONUMENTS
DENTISTS
D R . G. D. C A M P B E L L
D E N T IST
Willits Block Phone 171
M O N U M E N T S
Sand Blast Lettering 
VERNON GRANITE 
& MARBLE CO. 
Established 1810 
Agents: Kelowna Furniture Co.
civil aviation with other powers, an j arrange in baking dish. Spiink- 
particularly the United States, it is jg with brown sugar and dot with 
felt that the British w ill be In a butter. Mix and sift flour, baking
far better bargaining position if ppwder and salt, add grated cheese,
they are able to present a united cut in fat; beat egg and milk to-
front of all Dominions. gether and mix quickly into dry
[A  recent Associated Press dis- ingre^ents. Pat dough into shape 
patch from Washington estimated arid size of casserole and cover 
that nearly twice as many Ameri- apiiles witli it. Bake in a hot oven, 
can companies want to fly the Stars 425 Fahr., about 15 minutes. Com- 
and Stripes to foreign lands as now bine sugar, water and flavoring and 
carry it over the continental United pour over partly baked dough. Re­
states. Before the war only one turn to oven arid bake 15 minutes 
oomijany; Pan-American Airways, longer. Six servings, 
bore the flag regularly across the Barley Pudding
seas, but its routes reached to most _  ^ , 1. 1 _ ,
.of the globe and totalled more than Vs cup barley, uncooked
------ - 4 cups boiling water
DR. M A T H IS O N
D E N T IS T
Willits Block Phone 89
DB.
J. W . N . S H E P H E R D  
‘ Dental Surgeon 
Shepherd Block - Phone 223 
Fendozi and Lawrence Aye.
twice the length of the 41,000 miles 
of certified airways in the United 
States flown by 17 domestic carr­
iers.]
Canada Holds Key
In practice, it is Canada who holds 
the key to this question. The Dom­
inion is strategically placed in two
FUNERAL PARLORS
I KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.| 
I'TD.
Funeral Directors
iDay Phone, 33; Night, 502 & 791 
KELOWNA, B.C.
MRS. GERALD JOHNSTON thouglit the
^ys would never end—no ambition, no energy, 
ji ttery, headachy and never regular. Fruit-a-tives 
quickly made her feel healthy and happy again. 
Perhaps an inactive liver has got YOU down 
tool Buck it up mth Fruit-a-tives, Canada’s 
Largest Selling liver Tablets.
respects. First,' g^graphically Cari- salted water imtil tender and prac- 
adian airfields are botirid to be. of (tically aU the water hsis been ab- 
vital importance for traffic between sorbed, 40 minutes or longer. Mix 
the Uriited States and Europe, par- beaten egg yolks, sugar and warm 
ticularly as the Arctic line develops, milir and add to drained barley, add 
Secondly, Canada occupies a spTC- yanilla and fold in the stiffly beatr 
ial position in regard to its many en egg whites. Spread apples in the 
air links with the United Stotes, bottom of a lightly greased baking 
both actual and financial. It is iip dish, sprinkle with brown sugar, 
the Canadian Government to de- ^o^er with barley mixture, set in 
cide whether it is more to its ad- a pan o f hot water and oven-poach 
vantage to throw in its lot entirely in a moderate oven, 350° Fahr., for 
with the Empire, or whether it 39 minutes, or until apples are ten- 
might get better torms by attempt- der. Six servings. •
ing to play the role of middleman Farina Pudding
between the United States on the  ^ , .
54 cup fauna
CASUALTY
14 cup sugar 
54 teasipoon salt 
2 teaspoons cinnamon 
1 tablespoon com starch 
4 cups milk
1 cup apple sliced in 
pieces
or 54 cup raisins 
M ix farina, sugar, salt, cinnamon
54-inch
PLUMBERS
J. G A L B R A IT H
Ltd.
PLUMBING and HEATING
Sheet Metal Work 
Estimates Gladly Given 
PHONE 100
Response Has Been Good, But 
Not Good Enough
r o Y O U H ^ ^ ^
tt
‘Stutijkmm 
m k  i h e
abbve addresses. Do it now.
K A LA M A LK A  BEACH
PROPERTY IS SOLD
The sale of approximately 52 ac­
res of beach property on Kalamal- 
ka Lake was announced last week
and South Africa; the Cunard Line; 
the Clan, Peninsular, Oriental, Sil­
ver and Stanhope Lines.
Typical of the attitude of many 
British shipping men toward the 
cohipetition of pK)st-war air travel 
are the recent remarks of Philip J. 
Noel-Baker, Joint Parliamentary 
Secretary to the Ministry of War'by the owner, John Kennedy. T h e  oecreiary * . ,.1. t:,.
r,r.w.h=>co,.. u  T  T. Wnrrisnn of Fort Transport, as quoted by the Fman;purchaser is T. L. Harrison, of Fort 
William, Ont., a brother of Gus 
Haros, of Okanagan Landing. Mr. 
Harrison is at present in Vernon.
^^ 4
Modo In 
Canada
cial Nev.'S.
Mr. Noel-Baker said it was cer- 
tiBShat many persons who form- 
It is reported that the new owner » f^ ^ o s s e d  the ocean in surface
plans to erect a first class auto camp fiRiue, go i>y
o n  the site air. He expressed doubts whether
Mr.. KeimWy stated that the land S fS S t ®
t n t t e C t t v T v e m m i n 's ? * ^ ^ ^  S ^ v e n  S  e lp S S ^  the view 
!he“ p w s S '  to ™ S * a h v i a t i o n  were ever-
hTf.do".&r°d’S f ^
HUNTERS FINED FOR TRESPASS
Brings you  
c o m p l i m e n t s  on  
sweet, tasty bread/
The pace of the attack is speeding 
up. War materials piled high dur-
ALWAYS d e p e n d a b l e  
WRAPPED AIRTIGHT 
TO, ENSURE POTENCY
John 'Thorell and Bernard Mah , - -
ney of Vernon district, were fined tog toree years of all-out produc- 
$10’each and costs by Police Magis- vion now are being hurled at the 
trate F. G. Saunders, in Coldstream Axis. They must be replenished. 
Municipal Court, last week. They Billions of dollars must be spent to 
were charged with trespassing on keep the supplies of war flowing 
the property of A. T. Howe, of steadily to our fighting men every- 
Coldstream, while pheasant hunting, where. Every individual in every 
Game Warden C. Still stated that home, farm . and business place 
innumerable complaints from farm- niust do his or her share.
ers are being received about hunt- —---------- ' .------ —---- ------------- -
ers trespassing on their property the hunters would be courteous en- 
without permission. “They are a ough to ask permission before go- 
menace to livestock,” the game war- ing over a farmer’s land, there 
deri stated, and he,added that, if  would not be any trouble.
BLUE RIBBON COUPONSm
B L U E  R IB B O N
BAK/NGPOWD£R
^*iu / ieiB a /u H ^S ucceiA ::
T H E  R O L L -  YO U R  ~ O W N E R 'S
CO H N  CAMERON, M.L.A.,
C.C.F. party whip, who w ill be 
guest speaker at a meeting of the 
Federation In the I.O.OJ'. Hall next 
Friday night.
0 apples
54 cup brown sugar
1 tablespoon butter
IVi cups all-purpose flour, 
or 154 cups pastry flour
2 teaspoons baking powder 
54 teaspoon salt
.}4 cup grated cheese 
2 tablespoons mild-flavored fat 
6 tablespoons milk
1 egg
54 cup sugar
2 tablespoons boiling water 
Vi teaspoon almond extract
Peel apples, cut In thick slices
GYRO DIRECTORS
Directors of the Kelowna Gyro 
Club for the forthcoming year were 
elected on Wednesday night as fo ll­
ows:, R. Scath, Dr. W. Anderson, 
Norm DeHart and J. McCfi6liand.
As announced last week, Ralph 
Brown is the new President, with 
W. . T. L. Roadhouse, Vice-Presi­
dent, Harry “Prunes” Mitchell, Sec­
retary, and D. Buckland, Treasurer.
Victory Bonds w ill help to make 
post-war dreams come true by pro­
viding funds for new homes, new 
and better motor cars and radios, 
new household furnishings, new 
conveniences and labor-saving de­
vices.
“My husband plays tennis, swims Does your husband take any regular “WriL last week he was out seven 
and goes in for physical exercises, exercise?” nigh@Vunning.”
54 teaspoon salt 
2 eggs
54 cup sugar 
154 cups,warm milk 
54 teaspoon vanilla 
2 cups sliced apples 
2 table^oons brown sugar 
Cook barley in rapidly boiling,
one hand arid the British Dominions 
on the other.
The general exprotation is that 
the conference w ill produce, not a 
single Empire air policy, but in a 
large measure agreement co-ordin­
ating separate policies of the various 
Dominions. One of the imderlying 
problems is that certain .of the Do­
minions, notably Canada and Aus- ■ 4. _ u A J j  J
tralia, do not share the enthusiasm com starch. Add nultand_cooi^ 
in Retain for qtate control of in- stim ng constantly imtil mixtureNAMF^ WFFDED ten S tlL a l L r  l iJ i .  Here, too, it is th ic k ^ ,  about f iw  irunutes.* Place 
i l/ U T iC D  iY E J I lU E iU  probable that a compromise w ill be over hot water. Beat well with a
—... . evolved which w ill leave the own- rotary beatCT. Add apple and mofc
ership of most British international nunutes longer ^covered, stir- 
air lines in private hands, but w ill P ” ®
also permit a generoiis amount of cooking. Seive hot or cold. Six
ciiHciHv firiH P’OTit.Tol SGrVHlSS,
Last week this paper reported It is imcertain whether the Em- 'tostead of cooking over hot wat-
that the Kelowna branch of the pire conference w ill attempt to dis- ^
Canadian Red Cross Corps desired cuss such issues as the de&iition of toakmg msn, set in a pan 01 no
to make a complete record of all “freedom of the air.”  This is recog- '
the Central Okanagan men who nized as a matter which must erete oven, 350 Fahr., for 50 mm-
had been killed, wounded or miss- eventuaUy be decided by a larger
ing since the outbreak o f war, and international coriference. But it is ■ ,  ^ • ■ .
asked that friends and relatives re- probable that an attempt will be
port the details to either W. Met- made to crystallize the British atti-
calfe, Secretary of the local Red tude towards this vital jxiint.
Cross, or to The Kelowna Courier. Ship Lines Eye A ir  Links 
The response has been good, but regards aviation’s relation to
not nearly good enough. There are shipping, it is interesting to note 
many names not reported. It is em- that m ost'of the big British ship- 
phasized that this record w ill be the ping coippanies have obtained or 
official casualty roU of honor of are seeking powers to operate air 
the people of this district. For that services. Recently the Asiatic Steam 
reason friends and relatives ewe it Navigation Company and Canadian 
to the men concerned to see that Pacific Steamships applied for such 
their name is on the list. rights.' ,
’The details desired are: rank, Among the larger firms which al- 
unit, killed, wounded or missing, ready have acquired the right to 
where, when, and next of kin. operate air lines are the Bank Line,
This information takes but a min- which operates on various regular 
ute to compile. Write it on a sheet shipping routes, mainly between In- 
of paper and send it to either of the dia and North and South America
''1 '' '
V
Mrs. Stephen £ely, Vancouver
Seven Sons in Service
Airs. Stephen Eely says:
i (^ d
S guac— ^  ta
(HE first Victory Ship laundlied from 
the West Coast Shipyards, B.C, was 
sponsored by Mrs. Stephen Eely, mother o f  
seven sons serving in various units of the army. 
Mrs. Eely spe^s for mothers o f all boys o n ' 
active service when she urges you to buy Victory 
Bonds.
yon don't have quite such an ansious time when 
yon know that they will have better weapons to 
fight with, and more o f them than the other side.
Mrs. Eely says:
**1 think it is so important for all of us at 
home to buy Victory Bonds.
*Tour of my boys are overseas, and one is going 
soon. They tell me not to worry, but how can a 
mother help worrying about her sons? But
*Tt*s not easy to save these days, but I try to put 
aside ever}’ cent I  can, and tell imy boys to do the 
same, because Victory Bonds will be comfort­
able things to have when they come hpme.
"After all, it shouldn't be h u d  for us at home to 
give up a ^ew things to buy Bonds, when we 
think of how much our boys are giving up. 
Mine all write and tell me how grand it will be 
to get home and taste my stews again. 'Speed 
the Victory* is their slogan, and my slogan too.**
5-58
BUY VICTORY RONDS
Natibna! War Finance Committee
■ ' ' ‘""r.... ....
spy j
mi
m
ANfm  vmiva Cr«am
1.25 and 3^0
Compllmontt seotn natural to the woman who has learned 
the Elizabeth Arden way of «kln care. She takes the 
care of her precious skin at much In her stride at getting 
eight hours of sleep, or eating three meals a day.
I^t*s essential , For dry or normal skin the uses rich 
Ardena Orange Skin Cream. For oily skin, petal* 
textured Ardena Velva Cream.
Mrs. J. A. Wilt and son, Bren, re- 
at the Coast.
• ■ •
Mrs. R. J. Kilpatrick, Rcglrm, 
spent several days In Kelowna dur­
ing the past week visiting friends
Mr. and Mrs. Ted Lewis, Water 
Street, have as their house guest 
the former’s cousin, Mrs. Artliur 
Foulds, Delburne, Alta.
Miss Gwen Macdonald, Penticton, 
arrived in Kelowna on Sunday to 
spend a few  days visiting her par­
ents, Sgt. and Mrs. A. Macdonald, 
Harvey Avenue.
• • •
Mrs. George Handlcn returned 
lost week from a month’s holiday 
sjxjnt in California, .
Mrs. Guy DeHart, Vernon, is the 
house guest of Mrs. Rex Lupton, 
Lake Avenue, for the next two 
weeks, while her husband, Capt. De­
Hart, Is at Kcmptville, Ontario, 
taking a special coirrse.
hftd guarantees a Geed Party
Elizabeth Arden Christmas Sets w ill be on display 
within the next few days !
S a U f
M AIL  ORDERS SENT POSTAGE 
PAID
it it it it it ^  ^
P IN A U D ’S
Miss Melba Kennedy leaves on 
Friday for New Westminster, where 
she has accepted a position. A  fare­
well party was held on Tuesday 
evening at the home of Miss Anne 
Blackie, Abbott Street, when a num­
ber o f her friends were present 
and a presentation was made to Miss 
Kennedy.
OP COURSI wo all know there’,  a war 
on —but in a way tho war makes it 
even more important that wo give 
tho children a chanco to observe 
Hallowe’en in a fitting manner It 
seems to mo the voungstcr. defi 
nitoly feel, even if they aren’t awaro 
of it, tho tension and excitement 
of war-time living. And it’,  a lot 
wiser to have them celebrate the 
Witches’ Evo right in the homo than 
to let them roam around tho struts 
where there’s always a possibiliW of 
their getting into trouble on Hal­
lowe'en.
AR G O O D  
(4 coupons)
24 fluid oz. glass
A irw ay  Coftee ;- ib .pkg.
Z coupons
Why not suggest the theme of a 
special party to them.
For instance, a Pirates’ Party! Let 
tho invitations bo written in bic
'J*
The lace cloth made by Mrs. Os- 
lund, Rutland, was drawn for at the 
monthly meeting, October 25th, of 
the Hospital Women’s Auxiliary, by 
Master Donald Black and was won 
by Mrs. Dash, Kelowna, with ticket 
number 543. The second drav/ of 
a bath mat was won by Mrs. E. W. 
Barton with ticket number 377, The 
sum of $55.00 was realized from this 
raffle. . « *
Mrs. W. T, Patterson, Ocean Falls, 
was the house guest of Mrs. George 
Edwards, Lawrence Avenue, for a 
few days this week.
---------- bloodr
red ink . . . decorate with skull ond 
bones . warn o f spooks . . .  insist 
that every guest wear some part of a 
pirate costume . . .
^-Ib.
Pkg.
coupon .^
LIM A  I^EANS—
Price ............. .
m
. . . costume details could include: 
fierce false mustaches . . . bandanas 
tied on the head pirate-style . 
cardboard rings in ears . . .  black 
patch on eye . . .
. . . house deco;'.' may involve: 
paper skulls . . . e 1 . . .  bones
. .  . red lights or c.
PUREX TISSUE— o  rolls O t
Price .....................t> Z l C
MATCHES— O  for O ir
300 to box ................ O  iu O C
RINSO— . .  r j
Giant pkg..............................  4 : 1 C
S O A ^ L lfeb u oy  ^  cakes 2 2 c  
OXYDOL— Q Q
SAL WASHING S O D ^ -  ■* A
2^4-lb. pkg............................. X iu C
'LILAS DE FRANCE
1-
Mr. and Mrs. A. M. Stewart, Van­
couver, were guests of the W illow 
•Inn for several days during the 
past week.
' i
Mrs. E. L. Wilson, Edmonton, was 
a visitor in Kelowna for a week, 
a guest of the WiUow Inn.
tries lor Qentlemen
€ l l i S ^ M S
H  For generations P INAU D  has 
been a name for quality and an 
assurance o f  correct ta s te . . 
Pinaud’s "Lilas de France”  toilet­
ries are now on display. For a 
gentleman choose Pinand’s and 
you can’t be wrong. Make your 
selection early while stock, are 
complete.
CHRISTMAS CARDS—
Family box of 50 cards
for ................ ’......
8 oz. Jar Reg. $2.50 ^|1,£
HeaiWne, beauty news! , Dorothy i
Gray’  ^widely-iamed Cteansin. Oeam' 
M substmdal redaction in price.
Dry Sim CUdmer (Cream 683)— 
Fordrysfcin. Lubricates as it cleanses. 
S'oz. Resular $2.30. Si>ecial at $t.lS. 
Salon Cold Cream— F^or aormal skin.
. A bland, re£reshin.,thorpush cleanser. 
8 03. Revdar $2.30, Special at $1.15.
REBUILD YOURSELF
W I T H
FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
OF ALL AGE^-^EOALLY  
THOSE OVER FORTY
10 Tabists 8 5 «  Double Six* $1.50
T. R, C. CAPSULES
50c
relieve the 
and
rheumatism ...A $ 1
L boea not rot dresses 
or men’s shirts. Does,
. not Irritate skin.
L No waiting to dry—/ 
can be used right, 
after shaving..
I. Stops perspiration' 
fbrltoSdays.
L White greaseless, vanishing cream 
L Arrid has the American Institute a 
Laundering Approval Seal for bein< 
HARMLESS TO FABRICS,
39  ^and  59# a  |oi
Mr. and Mrs. E. Mason, Trail, 
spent several days in Kelowna dur­
ing the week, guests of ttie Royal 
Anne HoteL
A  wedding took place at the 
Zion Church, Moose Jaw, on Tues­
day, October 19th, 1943, when May- 
me Hardwick, Kelowna, became the 
bride of- Pilot Officer W. R. (Bud) 
Stephens, R.C.A.F., son of Mr. and 
Mrs. L. R. Stephens, foraaerly of 
Kelowna and now residing in Ot­
tawa. A fter a honeymoon spent in 
Calgary, P.O. and Mrs. Stephens 
■ w ill reside at 125 High St., Moose 
Jaw.
. . . entertainment can bo as varied 
as imagination allows, for example: 
a darkened "cave o f the winds.”  
where a vacuum cleaner moans and 
each guest shakes hands with a 
chicken’s claw . . .  blindfolded guests 
"kiss the binnacle" three times, 
twice kissing a tin pan but the third 
time dipping the face into a bowl of 
flour . . . "walking the plank" (the 
plank IS held just free o f the floor 
while the young guest, blindfolded, 
climbs onto it; the plank is rocked 
while the guest is told to walk for­
ward on it, over deep water; then 
the guest is made to jump and finds 
lie was still only three inches over 
the floor!) . . .
• the "treasure,”  o f course is ex­
citing Hallowe’en refreshment!
COUPON VALUE—1J4
FRONT QUARTER LAM B—
Whole. Per lb.....................
LEGS OF LAM B—Whole or
half. Per lb......... .........
BLADES OF BEEF—
Per lb. ....... ;....... .......
'■ ‘■'I * tr *
lbs.
20c
34c
24c
NON-RATIONED
BOLOGNA—Sliced 
Per Ib, ...............
Hi
Sajeway Homemakers' Bureau
Director
COUPON VALUE—1 lb, 
SIRLOIN STEAK—
Per lb. .... ............. .............
HAMBURGER-—Fresh ground.
. Per lb. ..................................
STANDING PRIME RIB ROAST— 
Per lb. ....:...... ....... .
39c
21c
34c
BEEF LIVER—Sliced. 
Per lb............... ......
D ILL PICKLES—
Per lb. ............ ......
CHOPPED SUET-
Per lb............. .
SMOKED GARLIC SAUSAGE—
Per lb. ........^ .............
SMOKED JOWLS—
Per lb. . ...........
ABSORBENT COTTON. 
1-lb. rolls ... ................
V ies  VAPO RUB relieves chest 
congestion and,head K fb irt
colds    ............. 9 U C
BEAVERDELL 
GIRL MARRIES 
AT CRANBROOK
Soft as a fleecy cloud! Eileen Shevalo A  t t e n d e d 
School in Kelowna- .
ah
Apples are in tiptop quality now! T ak e  advantage o f Safewav'i
pound, economically—enjoy apptes
12 pads 
In box
MODE SS .-BELTS '
HORLICKS MALTED MELK 
TABLETS for your 2 5 C
overseas parcels
P H O N E  19 W e  D e liv e r
i:,.;. J
D A D y ^ .
A  quiet wedding of interest to 
many Kelowna friends took place 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. Edgar 
Sanderson, at Cranbrpok, B. C., on 
Tuesday evening, October 19, when 
Eileen, daughter of A . Shevalo, of 
Beaverdell, became the bride of 
Sergt. P ilot Malcolm Sanderson, 
R.C.AF., younger son of Mrs. J. 
Sanderson, of Cranbrook.
The bride, who was given in mar­
riage by Mrs. George Russell, wore 
a two laece frock of forest green 
crepe with gored skirt and self-trim.' 
frill outlining the yoke of the bod­
ice and edging the three-quarter 
length sleeves. Her accessories and 
hat were of brown, and she wore 
a corsage of white carnations.
The bride’s attendant was Mrs. 
Edgar Sanderson, who wore a plum 
colored frock with green accessor- 
■ ies., '
EdgM Sanderson was his broth­
er’s groomsman.
The room was decorated with a 
pink and white strearners radiating 
white wedding bell which
APPLES
McIntosh .......
LEMONS
Juicy Sunkist ... .....
GRAPES
Tokay .....................
GRAPES
Sheridan ....... .
CABBAGE
Local .green, lb. ;
this weeki
POTATOES
Sweet ........
CARROTS
Local ........
CELERY
Crisp, firm, lb.......
POTATOES
Netted Gem .......
SPINACH
Fresh, local ......
P R IC E S  E F F E C T IV E  O C T O B E R  29th to N O V E M B E R  4
response by the
I rM I#  I# Cookies
J d q z e n ; J 5 ) 2 ‘
from a m i  aom  o u ni n r>nm rxr 1XrV«r\TM M /^
hung over the bride’s table, in the P RR | I Y W  M l  I JiNf z 
centre of which Was the wedding AT SUMMERLAND
Following (the ceremony, a wed- — —_  .
^ ^ s i ^ ^ w a s  held at the Gran, M orh a rt Be-
The groom was bom and grew up comes Bride of Sgt. W* R- 
in Cranbrook. He worked at the McCutcheon 
Sullivan m in e  at Kimberley prior _____ _
to his enlirinient in the A ir  Forces tjjg Roman Catholic Church, yer fox fur.. Her accessories were of
He graduated _as a serg^nt pilot Summerland, on the evening black.
from the Service Flying School at of October 18, Rev. Father Morris On their return Mrs. McCutcheon
Y o u n g ,  with 
groomsman.
During the reception Mrs. White 
sang “Betfausei” '
Mrs. W. D. Laidlaw and Mrs. G. 
Henry presided at the attractively 
arranged tea table.
W hen: the bridal couple left by 
car for a trip to points south, the 
bride was wearing an .emerald green 
ensemble with matching hat and sil-
Benjamin Wilde* Penticton, is -a 
visitpr in Kelowna this week. Mi-. 
Wilde is a fonner-Kelowna resident.
CJeorge Cullis, Vancouver, is a 
visitor in Kelowna this week, the 
guest of his wife’s parents, IMh". and 
Mrs. H. Shirreff. —
Vulcan several weeks ago.
The bride attended school in Ke- 
lown before going two years ago to 
Cranbrook, where she has been em­
ployed since that time.
united in marriage Gertrude Mar- w ill remain in  Summerland, while 
tha, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. ber husband wiU go east.
Morhart, Kelowna, and Sergt. W ill- - v -  ■ - ■ ■ ■ ______
GI VES  YOU M I L K !  \
f-y
LOTS OF BIRDS
IN ALBERTA
•, F.O. E. C. Weeks, Sgt. E. Morland, 
S ^ . D. G. NTigles and Cpl. W. E. 
Stoickda^e, ,\1R.C,AJ’., . Vancouver, 
were visitors in Kelowriia this week, 
guests of the W illow Inn.
• • •
G. O. Stratton, Vancouver, spent 
several days in Kelowna ttiis week, 
a guest of the W illow Inn,
lam Robert McCutcheon, R.C.A.F., 
son o f Mr. and Mrs. C. E. McCutch­
eon, Summerland.
The bride, who -was ^Ven in 
marriage; by J Williani White, chose 
for her wedding a go'vm o f ■white 
sheer over satini, with a flowing veil 
of brocaded net, She carried a bou­
quet o f red and white carnations.
GIRL GUiDB! NOTES
1st Kelowna Girl Guide Company
Orders for week:
Next Rally ths evening Thiusday, 
Oct. 28, at 7.00 p.m., in ,the Scout 
Gordon Finch and Vem  Vance end her gold locket was the gift o f Hall. Orderly Patrol, Canaries. Red 
~ -  - - -  the groom. ; Cross knitting must be handedJn.
Miss Kathleen Morhart was her In place of the regular Rally last, 
sister’s bridesmaid. She wore a week .a Coiut of Honor was h^d 
gown of pale blue net over satin at the Gaptain'g home and w ^  
and a halo of blue net en tone. Her well attended, although it was much
ST. J O H N ’S A M B U L A N C E  A S S O G IA T lb l^
(Kelowna Centre) .
Have Good 
Lethbridge
Sport South Of i * i r C w i i i
■will conunence on
Gordon Finch and Vem  Vance
returned last w^k-end from a tadP bouquet was of pfhk and white car- regretti^ that the Nightingales P a t  
to southern Alberta, where they rol was not ri^resented. Sharon
T U E S D A Y , N O V E M B E R  9th, at 7.30 p.ni.
■ 7 :,".in the ,
C.R.C.C.
Members of the Corps w ill work 
in the Toe H  rooms on Friday, Sat­
urday and Sunday of this week.
The Corps w ill parade at 19.30 
hours, at the Toe H rooms, on Wed­
nesday evening, November 3rd. 
This wiU be a work parade.
had some fine duck; shooting. Hun­
garian partiadge were scarce and 
the party hardly saw a bird, but a 
snowstorm brought in the ducks by 
the hundred and it was just a case 
iOf how long the shells would last. 
The birds kept coming in . all 
through the day over the small lake 
south of Lethbridge, and by. night­
fall the party of three had secured 
a bag of about fifty birds. -
I f  you have no ready casli, you 
can buy Victory Bonds on the Pay­
roll Savings Plan or on the De­
ferred Payment Plan. Ask the V ic­
tory Loan salesman how to do it.
Sergt Alexander Boyd Caldwell, West was appointed-Patrol Leader 
R.CJLP., •was the groomsman, and of the C a ii^ ra  in the place of 
the ushers were Ted. Dunsdon and Madeline Thibault (now Mrs.
John Caldwell. . Wright), The-annual party was ar*
During ttie signing of the- register ranged for November 18th. and Will 
Miss Doris Christanta- sang a solo, be a masquerade. Each Guide can 
Mrs.. Gloster, Penticton, was the or- bring a guest and niust provide re- 
ganist. fresbmmits in “a box for .two.”
Following the ceremony, a recep- Tvvo certificates JCor proficiency 
tion was held at the home of Mr. badges were handed in during the
and Mrs. William White. Receiving week, P.L. A rvell* Eberle for
with the bride and groom were Housecraft-and Rutii Pollard for
Dear Health ”  "  ’
I  have a cup
pain in my right eye. What shall I  Dr. F. W. Andrew proposed the the Second Class. Who is going to
do? / toast to the bride, to which the be the first to do so?
Answer: Take the spoon out of groom responded. The toast to the The sincerest sympathy goes from Captain’s 
your cup, bridesniaid was given by J. B. us a.ll to Victoria Sperle, who has
Toe H  Building, Doyle Avenue
.^yone interested in this subject is invited to attend; those 
wishing to become V.A.D.’s must have in their possession St. 
John’s certificates in First Aid and Home Nursing before they 
may qualify.
Industrial First Aiders are also requested to attend 4hese 
classes. . '  " ■ ■
Please advise .your friends t o  be on-hand. ' .
14-2o
 ^  ^ w a  vXJl A a^a^^ .c aa^a 15“  a^^xaaa  \#a ■ a ^ a  m ^  %aa\a avxa va a  a  iV^aaaaa \a a\^a
t  Editor: E v e ^  time their parents and Mrs. Ted Dunsdonj Needlework. Severalniembers have been with the Pack and Company 
of tea I  get a stabbing sister o f the bride. only some test to pass to complete for a number of years now on the REPAIRS IN A  BIG WAYWASHINGTON—One U. S. Army 
sudden passing away of her father, camp’s repair shop in a'yehPs time 
The Brownies w ill meet in the mended 208,476 pairs o f shoes, 101-' 
antoinv mn-ria.r, Tuesday, 900 canvas and webbing pieces and
593,245 articles of clothing.
garden next 
November 2, after school.
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P A G E  T W E L V E
t h e  k e l o w w a  c o u r ie r TiWRSDAY, OCTOBEE 2M. I W
CHAMBERS MEETS 
FRUIT SHIPPERS
E. J. Chambers, fruHs arid vege­
tables price administrator. Wartinre 
Prices and Trade Board, Ottawa, on 
Tuesday met the Okanagan Ft'dera- 
ted Shippers in the Board of Trade 
rpoins here and discus,sed problems 
aflet'Ung his deparUnent.
CATMOUiC JBAJiJAAia
Plans tor the unmia! Catholic 
Women's league l>«xa«r next month 
*re well under wny wad w ill be an- 
nounced next w-eek. The ctwnmit- 
tee has found it impressible to pro­
vide its famous chicken dinner this 
year. Instead, a snack-bar aujd table 
service will be operated from 5.00 
to BO pin id Uie 1.0.0.F. Hall, 
where the baraar wili be held.
Cancteiion Women Soy More
’S
TAa/i Any Other Kind
RUTLAND
TO SALVAGE 
_  PAPER
Casorso Property Not Sold—  
Gordon Monford Hunting 
Victim
B o n  M a r c h e  L t d
N e w
COATS
and
DRESSES
JUST A R R IV E D  !
W c have now in stock a lovely 
range of the very latest styles 
in Dresses.
Range No. 1
A nice assortment of both plain, 
shades, floral and dots, in sizes 
12 to 20. At—
$3.95
A  big range of one and two 
piece dresses. These come in 
a complete range of colours and 
snappy styles. Sizes 12 to 20 
At—
$5.95, $7.95, $9.95 
° $14.95
Large  Size Dresses
large size dresses from 3^ to 46.
Yes, we have a lovely range of 
Half sizes 18^ to 24jl'.
^ : O A T S   ^ ^
Now in stock a smart range of Coats. This is the best 
assortment of the season in all sizes. Look these oyer
soon !
S P E E D  T H E  V IC T O R Y
BUY VICTORY BONDS
A  paper salvage drive is being 
organized in the lluUand district by 
the local Boy Scout Troop, and tlie 
collection day is to be Saturday, 
November 6. 'Hie drive is in co­
operation with the elfort of the 2nd 
Kelowna Troop. Details w ill be 
given in a cli'cular tliat is to be 
distributed to all residents by the 
Scouts and Wolf Cubs early next 
week. Members of the school lied 
Cross Club are also working on the 
same task, at this time and have or­
ganized a campaign amongst the 
pupils.* . # • •
Mr. and Mrs. Martin Dillman, Jr., 
of Chcrryville, have been visiting 
relatives in the Rutland district dur­
ing the past week.
• • •
Gordon Monford Is a patient' in 
the Kelowna Hospital, recovering 
from the effects of a hunting acci­
dent in which he received a num­
ber of pellets in , one foot from a 
coirtpanum’s gun, which was fired 
accidentally. • • •
Miss Mdry Smith .and her broth­
er, Lcs. SmJth, arrived home from 
Vancouver on Thursday last to visit 
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. James 
Smith. The latter have received
official word that the funeral of
their son, George, who was killed 
on an operational flight, took place 
at Bath, England, on Friday, Oct. 
22, with full military honors, at 
2.30 in the afternoon, British day­
light saving time.
• • •
It was erroneously reported in last 
week’s notes that the Austin Tay­
lor interests had bought out the 
•property holdings o f - Joseph Casor­
so, of the Belgo district. There has 
been no sale of this property. We 
regret any inconvenience the er­
roneous report may have caused 
Mr. Casorso. • • •
The Rutland Scout Troop will
commence their meetings at the
Community Hall on Monday, No­
vember 1, it was decided at a njeet- 
ing of the Patrol Leaders and Sec­
onds at the home o f Scoutmaster 
A . W. Gray on Monday evening, 
Oct. 25. The W olf Cubs are also 
meeting once more, under the lead­
ership of Harry Hobbs.
SGT. D. WEBB 
RETURNS HOME
Flight Engineer W ill Arrive 
Tomorrow After Thrilling 
Adventure
Sergt. Derek Webb, who had a 
mirac^ous escape from capture by 
the enemy and was missing for sev­
eral weeks after a bombing \raid 
over Germany, is returning to K e­
lowna on leave and w ill arrive some 
time tomorrow.
He w ill be welcomed by Mayor 
McKay and other civic officials on 
his arrival in' Kelowna, in tribute 
to his exploit, and his friends and 
fam ily are looking forward 'to hear­
ing from him details of his s^e  re­
turn to Britain after being posted 
as missing.
Mifrf Virginia
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Hundred Armored Vehicles Thrill 
Large Crowd In Military Display 
To Boost Victory Loan Campaign
Recce Unit Provides Greatest Military Show Ever 
Seen In Kelowna— Brigadier F. M. Gregg, O.C., 
C.I.T.C., Vernon, Took The Salute And Spoke 
Briefly O f Reasons Fo Victory Loan Campaign 
— Veterans’ Guard Company Also Participated—  
Arc Cars, Armored Cars, Carriers, And Six- 
Pounder Anti-Tank Guns Created Widespread  
Interest
MORL: tluin a Inimlrcil armored veliide.s jammed Bernard Avenue on Saturday afternoon as a recce unit .stationed 
at the Vernon Cami) showed the people where a little of their 
Victory Loan money goes.
Undoubtedly it was the most impressive military show 
ever seen in this city. The business section of Bernard was 
crowded three deep as wave after wave of armored cars, car­
riers, six-nomulcr guns and arc cars passed the reviewing stand.
The first glimpse of the parade made it evident why the 
officers in charge had requested that certain parking regulations 
he temporarily put into elTcct.
THE PARADE BRIGADIER GREGG
C. R. Bull, chairman of the Ke­
lowna and District War Finance 
Committee, acted as chairman of the 
brief ceremony which followed the 
parade on Saturday afternoon. A ll 
speeches were brief and to the 
point.
Brigadier F, M. Gregg, O.C. of 
the C.I.T.S., Vernon, said that the 
purpose of the parade of this recce 
unit was that the people of Kelow­
na might see where a bit of the 
Victory Loan money goes. T h e  ve­
hicles seen here are only a portion 
of the strength Of this unit, which, 
when in convoy on the road at full 
strength, stretches for eight miles. 
The vehicles cost a great deal, and 
when it is remembered that these 
are only part of one unit and that 
the unit is only a very small part of 
Canada’s Army, It is evident that 
large sums are needed to provide 
the best of equipment and weapons 
for our men in the firing line.
This Fifth Victory Loan is a per­
iod of “second wind," Brigadier 
Gregg stated. A ll the reasons why 
one should buy Victory Bonds 
should be well known by now. They 
have been well told in the First, 
Second, Third and Fourth Victory 
Loan campaigns.
The point he desired to emphasize 
was that, because we now have the 
Hun on the run, it is no time to let 
down or stop buying. It is easier to 
buy bonds and make some sacri­
fices under the impulse of fear, 
when we are afraid of defeat, but 
it is most important that there he 
hb let-up now, that the final great 
punch is provided, for the war is 
not over yet and there is a great 
deal of f i t t in g  ahead for our men.
Bonds bought, now will help 
speed the Victory, but they w ill also 
be welcome assistance to .the pur­
chaser after the war, when they 
w ill enable him to buy the things 
he needs, and the mere buying of 
those things at that time w ill assist 
the country in getting back to a 
firm and solid economic foundation, 
with the world a le tter place in 
which to live.
"The eyes of the men who have 
left this district to fight on foreign 
soil are upon you today," Brigadier 
Gregg stated. ‘"They are watching 
what the Kelowna district does in 
the Victory Loan drive. T h e  re­
sults of the campaign here w ill be 
the measure of the inspiration you 
provide to ybur sons on the battle 
front. Fail to achieve your object­
ive and .they w ill know that you 
are not behind ithem. Make this 
campaign the success you can make 
itr if you so desire, and they will 
be able to  go forward into action, 
with a high heart because they w ill 
know you are standing shoulder 'to 
shoulder with them. Much of their 
success depends upon you.”
To the Foreign-Bom 
Hon. Grote Stirling spoke briefly, 
addressing his remarks to those 
people who have not yet, bought 
Victory Bonds.
“Most , of you ill this district,” he 
said, “have doiie your part in other 
Victory Loan campaigns and have 
bought what bonds you were able> 
But there are many living in this 
district who have never purchased 
a Victory Bond and have not done 
their part. I  would say to them that 
it is your positive duty to help. 
Some of you were born in Canada 
and some of yoii were not. The 
fact remains that you. are living in 
this country and are enjoying the 
benefits of this country. Here you 
enjoy liberty found in very few 
other places in the -world today. 
And here you live. I  appeal to you 
to reconsider yoiu: position and your 
-duly -to-jthis coUntry. You, as well- 
as any otKer~person-iri“ this-districtr- 
should make every possible effort 
to subscribe fullheartedly to this 
Victory Loan campmgn. It is your 
duty a^w ell as that of e v e ^  other 
man and woman in the district.”
His 'Worship Mayor G. A. McKay 
briefly toanked the officers and men 
o f the Canadian Army, who had 
made the demonstration possible.
The vehicles moved down Bernard 
Avenue three abreast.
The saluting base was a platform 
in front of the Royal Anne, where 
Brigadier F. Milton Gregg, V.C., 
M.C., O.C. Canadian School of In­
fantry, took the salute.
With Brigadier Gregg on the plat­
form were C. R. Bull, chairman of 
the Kelowna and District War Fin­
ance Committee, Hon. Grote Stir­
ling, M.P., representing the Domin­
ion Government, and His Worship 
Mayor McKay.
Accompanying Brigadier Gregg 
to Kelowna were Col. L. Scott, O.C. 
Canadian Infantry ’Training School, 
Calgary: Col. H. L. Lamb, O.C. 2nd 
Battalion, Royal Rifles of Canada; 
Col. W. E. Nutter, Adjutant of the 
C.I.T.S. at Vernon; and Lieut. J. 
Kent, of the staff of the school.
The show was arranged through 
the courtesy of Lt.-Col. Beeston, 
O.C. of the Vernon Military Area, 
and Lt.-Col. H. R. Riley.
The weather was typical “K e­
lowna”  weather. After a hard rain 
all day Friday, Saturday was bright 
and clear ■with not a cloud in the 
sky.
Bren giui carriers flanked the re­
viewing stand in front of the Royal 
Anne. An excellent public address 
system made it possible for every 
person to hear.
The crowd was a typical Kelowna 
crowd. Quiet and apparently lui- 
enthusiastic. No applause greeted 
the troops and little was accorded 
the speakers.
Promptly at three p.m. the arm­
ored column started down Bernard 
from the Vernon Road, headed by a 
pipe band composed mostly of men 
of the Canadian Scottish.
Armored reconnaissance care or 
“arc” care, armored cars, Bren gun 
carriers and six-pounder anti-tank 
guns moyed in a steady procession 
of three abreast past th e , reviewing 
stand. ’The equipment was fuUy 
manned and in complete battle ar­
ray. T h e  recce unit had some 
twenty-four officers and two hun­
dred and fifty men here.
Following the recce unit came a 
couple of hundred men. of the Vet­
erans Guard of Canada, soldiers .of 
the last war who have again enter­
ed the service to take over certain 
duties that yoimger men may be re­
leased for more active work.
'The parade moyed straight down 
Bernard to the waterfront. There 
the first half of the. recce unit swung 
round the block to come back, to 
Bernard at Water, while the second 
half doubled back on. itself up the 
south side of Bernard.
The vehicles were, swung into one 
long line, closely packed side by 
side between the lamp standards in 
the centre of Bernard. The line 
stretched from the Post Office to 
Abbott Street.
The pipe band and the Veterans 
Guard took up their positions in 
front o f the reviewing stand.
■ The speeches ■were , short and a 
report 'will be. found in an adjaceiit 
column.
The participation of this recce unr 
it ift Kelowna’s V ic to r  cam­
paign "was part of the training of the 
unit No extra expense was in­
volved and no extra gasoline was 
burned up. The unit proceeded in 
convoy to Kelowna, brought its O'wn 
field kitchens and rations and re­
turned to Vernon as a night convoy, 
all part of the training the unit must 
have
NEW MEMBERS 
FOR lEGION W.A.
Auxiliary Lays Plans For An­
nual Poppy Day Sale
October ISHh was general meeting 
nigi»l for the Women’s Auxiliary 
to Uie Canadian Legiojj, wiU» Mrs. 
N. l.x»cock presiding. A  gofxi turn­
out welcomed Uie six new mcmbci's 
who joined tliat evening.
Mrs. C. P. Cmiuiim had a splend.id 
idea for a doll’s tea near ChrisUnas 
when dolls are eiigcrly sought. 
Details of Uiis plan will be worked 
out later, Riglit now members arc 
asked to arrange for the selling of 
popples next Satimluy, November 
(jUi, as well as to join in Uie Parade 
on November lUh. which will start 
from Uie Legion Hall at 10.30 a.m.
A  wrapping bee was formed, un­
der the leaderslUp of Mrs. T. Craft, 
to send off a long list of Christmas 
parcels to the boys overseas.
Many members are busy at this 
time of year, and so the birthday 
cclebraUon discussed at the lust 
meeting hud to be postponed until 
a more suitable time.
The Legion bridge and five hund­
red contests, which are nm every 
second Monday evening throughout 
the winter, got off to a good start 
on Monday evening. October 25th. 
There was a largo attendance and 
the affair was a social and financial 
success. Miss I. DragSnov won the 
lady’s prize with a score of 4,840, 
and Mr, Ricketts was high scorer 
among the men with a total of 5,420.
High praise of O ty  Assessor and 
Coll«xrt©r F. T. Dunn «vd  members 
of Uie City staff who co-operated 
wiUi him ill exlabtixSdug surii a tore 
record was voiced by Alderman 
Jones. As a result .of telephone calls 
made before the deadline last 
'liiursday, Uie sum of $1,404 10 was 
paid on WedncsdUiy night.
Mayor McKay also paid tribute 
to the taxpayers of Kelowna, stating 
that they had never failed to meas­
ure' up to Uieir civic re's.tKmsibilities.
‘T liis yeaFs record is undoubted­
ly one of the iM'st in Uie Dominion," 
declared Uie Mayor, “ and there is 
no doubt that Kelowna ■will again 
lead all cities in Ure province in 
perecnlage of taxes coilected.’’
N «. im  COMTANY.
KELOW NA MA-SQEMJS
Order* For T h t of Ik ’toberr
tu b  to November 3rd, 1»43
Thur-sday. Od. 28.—No. 3A De­
tachment to parade at Ea.'jt Kelowna 
Community Hall with rilles, at 7.45 
prn,
Friday, Oct. 20.-~SignaUcrs at 
Company H.Q., at P.*n.
Saturday, Oct. 30,—Company H. 
Q, ojx-M from 7.00 p.m. to 0.00 p.rn.
Monday, Nov. 1.—Nos. 1 and 2 
Detaclirnents to rrw'et at Company 
HQ. at 7.30 p.m. .Subject; "Fire 
ContrfjL”
G. N. KENNEDY. Captain.
Officer Commanding.
salada;
BIG BEND ROAD 
WINTER CLOSING
The Big Bend road will be closed 
between Golden and Revelstoke as 
at midnight, October 31, 1943, until 
further notice. No permits to> tra-vel 
over this road w ill be issued by the 
Department of Public Works at 
Revelstoke or Golden, after the date 
mentioned.
WINFIELD GUIDES
Tomorrow night, at the Winfield 
Community HalL the Girl Guides 
are staging their armual dance with 
Carl Dunaway’s orchestra in attend­
ance.
More About
ALL
RECORDS
From Page 1, Column 3 
is $69.83 in excess of 1942. The total 
amount on the tax roll was $137,- 
901.78, which is a decrease ©f 
$2,326.80 from last year.
Alderman O. L. Jones, Finance 
chairman, expressed his delight at 
the new record which, he pointed 
out, shows clearly that the citizens 
have every confidence in the ad­
ministration of their affaire and the 
manner in which the finances are 
handled. In commenting .on the 
statement of the City Assessor, he 
stressed that there was only $143.00 
worth of tax tole property that was 
not redeemed during the year and 
is still outstanding. This is a de­
crease from last year, when the 
amount was $206.04. He also pointed 
.out that arrears and delinquent tax­
es have decreased and that 72.6 per 
cent of these taxes have been paid.
C O M E  O N
Get in  the F igh t
W e  Need Your Dollars . . . You  W an t Security
B U Y
Victory Bonds
Yes, you too can get in the fight by lending 
your dollars to help bring up the supplies.
And remember, Victory Bonds are your safest 
investment !
WM. HAUG &  SON
C O A L  D E A L E R S
Arrangements were made by the 
local Victory Loan committee to 
have the officers given supper by 
the Canadian Red Cross Corps at 
Toe H.
Current Best Sellers and 
Renters
R E A D  l O u  
T H E M  for
“HUNGRY HILL."
Daphne duMaurier
“SO LITTLE  TIME,”
J. P. Marquand
“THE V ALLE Y  OF DECI­
SION,”  Marcia: Davienport
“THE PRODIGAL WOMEN,”
., N ^ c y  Hale
“EQUINOX,”
Allan Seager
OKANAGAN MISSION
S PE C IA L  ORDER
SUITS
TOPCOA'TS
OVERCOATS
loc FALL WINTER
Everj^ garment expertly tailored to your 
individual measurements, which means longer 
wear and lasting satisfaction. -
. A  beautiful range of samples to choose from  
in W est of England worsteds and serges, Scotch 
and English tweeds and fleeces.
Drop in and see the new patterns and styles, 
— Fit And Quality Guaranteed—
$5.50
. Renew your present Maga­
zine Subscriptions or enter 
your new Gift Subscriptions 
now—Rates cheerfully quoted.
‘XEFE" nRigazlne.
Per year 
Each Additional Gift 
Subscription— Q C
Per year .......
Sipecial Armed Forces Gift
$4.50
MORRISON’S
LIBRARY & NEWS STAND 
Agents for Vancouver Sun
Cpl. Marshall, R.A.F., of Tun­
bridge Wells, England, who is at 
preisent training in Canada, is the 
guest o f his aunt, Mrs. E. Farris, for 
. his leave.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Weatherly and 
small daughter were the guests of 
Mrs. Weatherly’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Simmonds, last week-end.
Mr. and Mrs. Sid Davis have re­
ceived word that their son, LA .C . 
Bob Davis, has arrived in Itoglandi.
: LA.C. Charlie Gauyin, R.CA..F., 
and Mrs. Gauvin are spending a hol­
iday in the M i^ on  with Mrs. Gau- 
vin’s parents, Mt; and Mrs. F. Sim­
monds. '• • •
The National Film Board pictures 
were shown in the Conimunity Hall 
on Monday night.
F/O Ronnie McClymont, R.CAl.F., 
is spending two weeks leave at his 
home in the Mission, befoYe report­
ing to Halifax.
E. A. Barneby, o f Chilliwack, is 
■the guest of Mr. and Mre. H. C. 
Mallam for a week’s hunting.
Okanagan Mission W olf Cub. Pack
The Pack w ill meet at the Scout 
Hall on Friday, Nov. 5, at 3.15 p.m.
Have you bought your
D O  I T  N O W  !
S U IT S —
$35.00, $40.00, $45.00, 
$50.00, $55.00, $60.00
T O P C O A T S  and 
O V E R C O A T S —
$30.00, $35.00, $40.00, 
$45.00 to $65.00.
MEN’S ENGLISH GABERDINE 
COATS
Slip-on -wind and rain resistant coats. Smart 
models to choose from. Sizes 34 to 44.
$16.50, $16.75 $22.50
MEN’S SHEEP SKIN COATS
The smartest coat on the market. Blue, and 
tan gaberdine, tan waterproof duck and two- 
tone leather with shearling sheep lining. 
‘ G .W .G.” make. W e handle only the better 
grades. Priced—
$15.75, $15.95, $16.95, 
$18.95 $20.00
G E O .  A .  M E I K L E ,  l a ' F D .
q u a l i t y  m e r c h a n d i s e
